
RUSSIA, it is understood, has taken her choice,
and although it is probable that her reply to

Austria is not couched in. the form of an absolute
rejection, it appears to be nearly certain that it will
be such as not to interrupt the course of the"war.
The supposition is thai the Russian Government
will prove to have declared the propositions of
Austria a proper basis for further negotiations,
but it is not supposed that e-ven Austria will re-
ceive such an answer as the real overture for ne-
gotiation. The terms, it would appear, are offered
for the acceptance or refusal of Russia. If she
accepts them, it will "be open to her to negotiate
on the mode of carrying out the terms, and her
acceptance must be the preface to any further com-
munications. It is not supposed that she has
accepted,.

Nor, after the circular from the Russian Chan-
cery to her representatives at foreign courts, was it
probable tliat she would accede to the proposals
now made. They are in fact an advance upon the
Four Points, and so far the publication of the text
vindicates our own Government, and assigns to
Austria a new place in the relations of Europe. "We
have been too much disappointed in the action of
that Power to lay great stress upon her present
paper demonstration., and yet, unquestionably it is
decidedly stronger than the treaty of December 2.
The description given of the proposals in the papers
does scanty justice to their real force . The plan
would involve the complete resignation of Russian
control over the Principalities ; new religious and
political rights recognised by the Sultan for his
own subjects after deliberations with Austria,
France, rind England, and with Russia when she
shall have concluded peace ; complete neutralisa-
tion of the Black Sea : a rcntificntion of th« Russianturn oi tne juiack Sea ; a rectification of the Russian
frontier with Turkey, ao as to leave the Danube
completely free from Rusainn control ; this ceded
territory feeing demanded on the ground of an ex-
change for the strong places and territories which
the Allies now occupy . Although the balance of
the forces in Athe Black Sea would bo arranged by
» separata convention between Russia »»d Turkey,
it would he under the sanction of the Allied Powers,

and it could riot be altered without their sanction.
Now the last Russian proposal was that the Black
Sea should be neutralised by a separate convention
between Russia and Turkey. The intervention of
the Allied Powers was distinctly repudiated by
Russia, and it has ail along been understood, with
great probability, that Russia would on no ground
consent to relinquish any of her territory. Here
then are two conditions which we may presume
Russia to be at present quite unprepared to make,
while they are evidently introduced into the pro-
posals by the Allied Powers as a step in advance
which th«y have a right to take in consequence of
their military acquisi tions.

As a supplement to these Austrian propositions,
we have the circular of the Swedish Government,
to its representatives at foreign courts, announcing
the treaty of alliance with France and England.
The treaty is entirely "defensive "—it does not
draw Sweden out of her neutrality j it will be
of none effect if Russia do not occasion its
enforcement by aggressions on Swedish ter-
ritory. Being alarmed at the encroachments" of
the great .Power, especially of late, on the Nor-
wegian frontier , Sweden lets the Western Powers
defend her—that ia all. At least, it is all on the
face of the treaty ; but evidently it renders Sweden
a dependent on the Western [Powers instead of
being a dependent on Russia, and it gives any
force proceeding up the gulf of Finland a depen-
dent friend in its x*ear , instead of a Russian depen-
dent.

We cannot even yet, however, speak with con-
fidence. According to rule, the Ministers of this
country , professedly responsible to Parliament,
maintain ft resorve inconsistent with real respon-
sibility. Their reserve relates not only to military
matters iu which it is customarily admitted , bu t to
political relations. We nre not really certain in
what position our Ministers, our Sovereign, or the
country itself stands towards the enemy, our Allies,
or the neutrals. Tor anything that we know ,
there may be an understanding between the diplo-
matists, of all those countries , closer, and more mys-
teriously governing each member of the diplomatic
circle |thn»» the relations between the Allies, anil
over-riding the duties which Ministers owe to
their country.

There is some justification for doubts of this

kind in the disclosures respecting Kars—-dis-
closures altogether enough to make us understand
that there is something seriously wrong, without
knowing the part that our own representative hud
taken. General Williams evidently possesses
the highest capacities for a commander : his army,
composed of Turkish forces, appeal's to have been
a model of military virtue, bearing hardships which
very few civilised armies have had to endure, and
endurmg even the last despairs of life, certain to
end in death, without the disorders that usually
burst forth in a soldiery thus situated. It is now
known that the supplies for that heroic band
were diverted by the gross corruption of tlie
Turkish officials, particularly the officials in Asia.
The food intended for the soldiers did not reach
them, the ammunition was" kept back, the medical
stores were ludicrously inappropriate. Well, this
tendency of the Turkish administration was
thoroughly known to the Allies, and yet it has not
been corrected. At one time we are told that
effective support for General Williams was kept
back by the jealousy of the French, who will not
permit an English force to advance iu Northern
Asia ; at another, that Lord Stratford de Red-
clifpe , j ealous of his own personal ascendancy at
the Porte, had been intriguing'and obstructing the
really effective measures of the Turkish Govern-
ment ; and now lie is exonerated at the expense of
Omar Pacha, who is reported to have sacrificed
the interests of liis adopted master the Sultan to
his personal piques and projects of aggrandisement.
These apologies rest upon desultory recrimi-
nations ,, and the net result is only that we
can have no confidence either in the action of
Turkey herself, or of those Allies who profess to
have some kind of control over her actions.

These dissensions and defections do so serve the
cause of the enemy, that if the professed leaders
against Russia really intended to accommodate
the* Cza r by mutual compromise, they could
scarcely adopt a better course.

The demonstration which reaches us this wejok""•¦"--— _
is a rend satisfaction. It is a bold protest ., by Sir. . , ', . , ¦*
Wil l iam Copiungton against the chaffrek\c,pjt;.)" f', . ; t .
drunkenness which have been so swinging^ ipwSje.' .'"X - / \ ;'
ngainst the English soldiers in the Crimea. f'HSir v. • w •" " . ¦¦'• *
Wil l i am xnccta the charge with a cttrccKlteMW,¦ *,;#$jjk '¦'•i : -
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as it is applied to the soldiers at large. He admits
that there are cases of drunkenness, hut they are
exceptional. At a time when the soldiers were
enjoying an unusual supply of pay, the oases of

drunkenness only amounted tar>one pee- ceni.; in

each alternate day, and- in several instances i dif-
ferent cases of drunkennes^applied to the. same
individual, the number ofcmen , therefore, who
««« ̂ n^«^Wfi onnears to be something less than

Bruce, wfto apj fUf**« convict Mr. Wadding-
ton of equivocation. For instance, in contra-
dicting tke statements of the Committee, that

the Company had lost fcom .£10,000 to^O.OQO
by- frauds in the puBeftase of stores*>Mr.: "Wad- "
dkngton says that the auditors only represent
the. loss at .£4,338̂  which really refets. to a
totally different loss, says Mr. Bruce, namely,
to the shortcoming of the stocks in hand

one half per cent., or allowing for cases that escape
detection, between one and two percent. This is
far from being a large proportion amongst English-,

men of the uneducated class, and' as Sir William

speaks with practical knowledge, his jastaafe .is.
likely to be as true as it is eloquent" in the sim-

plicity and directness of-the language-
Another Commander appears with a protest, but

this time it is not a General championing his army,
but an Admiral championing himself. Sir Chiles
Napieu joins combat with the Times, which had

sneered at the Generals and Admirals of the present
day, admitting that we cannot expect from men a

• -i_;_ -L .»-.„<¦ «*><mn <=r»rvn+ «lTl«»(Yllslv. bllt in-

coxnpared with that which ought to nave oeen
found according to the account. The worst dis-
closure, however, is, that made by Colonel Wynne ,
of? the-Royal (Engineers* who, at the request<of*the
Norwich. .Corporation,, was. apppintedJby -the. Board
ofnTrade; to-.report on. the> line from, London*to
Norwich via Cambridge. That part of the line he*
describes as reposing upon timber sleepers, upon
timber piles for the viaduct over swampy ground ,
and upon tranverse timber beams for the bridges ;
the timber in all -casefr rotting a-way, and in same
cases to the extent of half its thickness-r-a railway
in active use falling away like an old ruin ! Such
is British commerce in 1856.

Or eniUS WillUll 1UMOV \1\JLWJ b,j ,«^»™— j  r

sisting that officers should perform the duties
set before them. Sir Charles, therefore,
rakes up cases in which Nelson, Saumarez,
Hotham, and many others who had been before

fortified-rocks, and did not attempt any attack.
Many dashing things have been done by
frigates and boats, says Sir Charles, but by fleets
rieser, except at Algiers and Acre— they were
defended, by Turks and Egyptians. Sir Charles
sarcastically proposes that" his old friend of the

Going Over a Railway Parapet.—An old man
in a cart, who was driving over a railway bridge near
Reading, dropped his whip. It was dark, and ,
getting out to pick it up, lie stepped on the pai'apet
(to which the cart was very close), and immediately
afterwards went over oa to the rails. He died in
about an hour.

Health, .or London.—The deaths of 1247 persons
—namely 630 males and 617 females, were registered
in London in the week that ended last Saturday,
Taking the first week in each of the last ten years
(1846-55) it is found that the average mimber of
deaths then registered was 1311, which, if raised in

Tirpes¦; should take the command of the fleet in the
nex^campaign. The Editor declines the appoint-
ment 5 nor is it probable that the Admiralty
would select either Sir Ceiari.es or his protege in
Printing- house - square ? Indeed, it is expected
that tlxe. Admiral of the Baltic Fleet next year will
be a new. man—new at least in that region. Some
«»tt Admiral l\v*vns.

propo rtion to incr ease 01 popu lation ior wunnu^uu
with the present -return,- becomes 1442. The milder
character of the weather, indicated by a rise of 14
degrees in the mean weekly readings of the ther-
mometer, has been attended with . marked effect in the
reduction of the mortality. Deaths arising from pul-
monaiy diseases , in which class bronchitis, pneu-
monia, and asthma form the principal beads, num-
bered consecutively 267, 293, and 348 in -three pre-
vious weeks ; last week they declined to 253._ Mr.
Chatwood. the registrar of the St. Paul sub-district, in

Another leader, on a more remote field , is
making a progress that has been denied to our own
Commanders. General Walker must be by this
time far into tlie heart of Nicaragua. He takes
towns, seizes the notables, sentences contumacious
Generals to capital punishment ; and, in fact,).is
already acting like a dictator. As he advances, it
becomes'understood that he is acting with Colonel
rruvinv *> 4- dva-tT+nTxm • «(¦» rl nnlit.. nlsn. vvit.ll II

St. George-in-the-East, says -.-—"Hooping-cough is
very prevalent in my district. The total number
from this disease in the metropolis was 49, not bo
great as in the previous week. Typhus was fatal in
47 cases ; scarlatina, -which declines, in 35 ; measles in
31 ; small-pox in 11. Diarrhooa ia returned in only
9 cases ; and for a considerable time London has been
entirely free from cholera. There were 2 deaths from
intemperance. Last wi ck, the births of 853 boys and
809 girlw , in all 1662 children, were reg istered in
London. In the ten corresponding weeks of the
¦vear3 1846--55. the averaee number was 1579-'—Front

XJktX i?l **HMl * * «*w vj«j i v*T v v / f i u  y  **w «•« w»^- v f  »¦--~-^-^ • • •- ——— —

native party more or leas avowed ; and we must
look forward at a very early date to a repetition of
the Texas movements ia Nicaragua, How far our
Government will be able to prevent such a con-
summation, we doj not know. By the encroach-
ments at San Juan de Nicaragua, we have placed

"the Registrar-General' s Weekly Return.
The Administrative Reform Association hold a

public meeting on Thursday evening, at the Bridge
House Hotel, Southwark. The principal speech was
that of Sir Charles Napier, who mentioned, as a result
of the labours of the association, that cadotships are
now thrown open, and that his grandson, who ia en-
deavouring to obtain one, will have n fair cuaaice, and

ourselves oui; of court ; by our. attacks on'the Go-
vernment at Washington , we have weakened any
public opinion that could have restrained the
citizens themselves'; and we have even assisted in
weakening the \ influence of the Government at
Washington, which has done something towards
stopping Waxkeu's expedition, by arresting n

will oniy »b suppiuntea . uy hoiuu ouo moro hcmju ior
the place. Roferring to his old grievance iu connexion
with Sir James Graham and the want of gunboat3 in
the Baltic, ho said he thought impeachineut too good
for such porsons. Resolutiona expressing accordance
with the princi ples of Administrative Reform were

-carried unanimousl y.
ltAaaiOD Schools.—Lord John Rn.ssoll viHitod the

Ragged School and' Ifonn at Gloucester , on Thursday,
and afterwards presided at a public mooting to pro-

vessel fined ¦Wjitu recruits at i\cw uweans.
In anothci1 region, too, the war makes progress ;

buj;, here, both sides are gaining ground. We mean
the contested territory of the Eastern Counties
Rnilway. We lately saw Mr. Waddington cx-
,plaiping1ti\yay the report of the Investigation Com-
mjttcc. Jlq was followed up by Mr. Director Fanj c

,w}th\ astounding , assertions that, instead of the
j£3,200 allotted by the Investigation Committee
to repairs and renewals, of permanent \vny, the
,Dh-iectars ,Jb.aye; expended more than iL'89,000, a
^8>wf», far, transcending anything that Mr. Wa ij -
- PfN iCSON claims Tina 1p«K? ^V^go ! Stranger
still, , spme of the explanations, , by , Mr, Hbj n j iy

mote tne objects oi tno hcuooi.
AOOIDKNT ON TUB LONDON AND NoilTJI-VVKSTERN

Railway.—Tho up Scotch express tmin, on Friday
week, ran into a goods train on the North-Western
lino at Waitford . The driver of tho latter wan jimt
issuing from a siding into tho main lino, whon tho ox-
prcBB caught the goodH ongino afc tho »ido, mid throw
it off tho rails. Tho oouplin g-oliainw, however, broke
and tho oan-iagOH cfloapod without much Imrt ; but
tho guard of tho ©xpioMB was n. good deal shaken.
From an inquiry Bubaot^uontl y irindo, it appeared that
tho driven* of tho goodt) train Haw tho oxprosa coming
down tho main lino, but , iniftoulcuiatinpr; Ixib Bpood,
thoug ht ho nhould not reaoli the ond of tho Hiding
before tho ox pre en Lad passed. When ho found. hi»
mintako, ho caused tho clangor nignalrt to bo put up;
and tho driver of tho oxpronn «lmt ott" hid »toam aiml
rovoraed Iuh cnginoH, but not iir timo to prevent ttio
collision.

1!."H E _ W A R ..
V&« general dulness in the Crimea has been re-
lieved bjr* lifctle skirmish between the French and
tlie Buasiaas,. which took place on the 26th of
December, by'way of celebrating what is vulgarly
called ' " Boxing Night." The volunteers of
General d'Autemarre, it seems, attempted a
eoupf demain against the Russians, who had taken
upf ft position against that Commander's outposts.
Favoured by-dapkness, our Allies killed eighteen of
j l  _ "" A JS n *̂k^ i«f.«f ai nvTht nincnn pi.c oll fl ooii_
tne enemy, iutwo iuu vj -cigi« ^n wvnvi»( ».»*» *.<*.|»-

tured thirty- muskets. No Frenchman was either
killed or wounded. The Russians have increased the
fortifications which they have raised near Inker-
rnann, and have unmasked the batteries near the
Tchemaya. They have fired with great activity on
the,men. employed in. preparing.,the explosion of
the. docks at Sevastopol s buti same of the docks
htove already been blown." up, and the rest will
follow.

In the midst of diplomatic hankerings after
peace, serious preparations for renewed hostilities
are going on in the chief cities of the Allies and ia
St. Petersburg. The Council of War at Paris, of
which we have heard much lately, has com-
menced its proceedings. The Duke of Cambridge
who (forthenonce) represents England, and General
rt^iin Mormm-o w\it\ -nnt.witlistandiner a.n accident
,E f^ || l tfJ- JTJ.IT 1
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he has met with, will represent Sardinia, have
arrived. Marshal Pelissier will not - represent
France, as he prefers remaining, in the Crimea ;
and bis place will be supplied by General Martim-
prey. On the other hand, a Grand Council of
War is already being held in St. Petersburg, the
members of whioh, it is said, are principally en-
gaged on the questions relating to rtie fortification
of the strategic points o£ the Empire. The forti-
fications of Kievv will he finished between this time
and the end of the winter- . The* various Generals
are exhibiting great activity in erecting additional
»,a»1  ̂ nf  Aata-nna onrl fatoKliaVlino- PT»+rPnrllP«l
¦¦jflf \ J j i  [\i3 i ff  mt-*i *̂ * m.m.%-t%-*^ i^ftAV  ̂ ^̂ ^ # w*̂ ^̂  * v*^»»»*«^n ^~— v^ ^ .̂— -_-— —

camps for the troops who . are to operate-in the
three provinces of Esthoniaj Livonia, and Cour-
land. Guns with a long range, and oa an imv-
proved system, are being cast in the Imperial
foundry at St. Petersburg ; and fortifications of
defence, on a vast scale, are in. progress at various
parts of the country. " It is believed at Revel
and Riga," says a Hamburg letter in the In-
dtpendance Beige, "that an Anglo-Fxench force
will be landed in tne tnree j>auic provinces me
moment the navigation becomes free, and that
hostilities will be simultaneously carried on along
both banks of the Gulf of Finland."

New levies are being perpetually made. The
Czar has ordered the Minister of the State Domains
to raise another corps of Chasseurs, to do battle
against the enemies of " orthodoxy " and of holy
Russia ; the word " orthodoxy '' being supposed to
convey an implied threat to Austria. An Imperial
order has been issued, commanding three fresh
linnish battalions 01 snarpsnooters to oe iormen,
together with a reserve for each battalion. Ench
of che new battalions is to ic six hundred ip«n
strong, and the reserve one hundred and sixty—
forty men for each company. After May 15tl»,
185(5, wlien tl>e three fresh battalions will be com-
pleted, there will be no less than nine Finland
national battalions of sharpshooters, viz , Abo,
Wasa, Uleaborg, Kuopio, St. Michel , Tnvnstclmus,
Bjorneborg, Nyland, and Wy borg.

From Asia we have a few ruiditionnl ptirticulni s,
but none of great importance. Omar Pasha, ac-
cording to a despatch from Ht. Petersburg, hns
retreated on Redout-Kaleh, where his troops suiter
much from the inclemency of the weather. The
Russian detachments of imlitin and the Mingreliuii
militia , says the same despatch , do great misch ief
to Omar's rear-guard. For two dnys, when near
K utaia , the nrmy of the Turkish Generalissimo wns
in want of provisions, in consequence of the over-
flowing of the rivers. The Turks at Redout- Knleh
are unnble to communicate with Souchum-Kalch
by land. Seventy Turkish vessels were recently
ly ing at Constnuiinoplc , laden with munition s oi
war , rcud y for tmasport to Souehum-Kalch ; and ,
in a Council held on the 2<ith of December , l ll(1
Divan decided tlint, ft new and very largo nnny
should be sent into Asia in the spring. Tho Otto-
man forces under tho orders <>l Soliui Pashft a«*e
still enenmped iu the mountnina of Dovish Hoynou ;
and Ilaliin Pash a is reported to liavo arrive d at
Erzero;un , where troops uro being collected by w'
Porte. Tho fortificatione recently constructed ax'
only mounted , it is wud, with twenty-eight pieces



AVAR MISCELLANEA.
The Late Gales in the Ckimej The coast was

visited on the 19fcli of December by a fri ghtful hurri-
cane, winch lasted several hours. An Austrian vessel,laden with one huudred oxen and two hundredsheep, was driven at ni ght into .the Bay of Sebastopol ,and the battened of Fort Constantino immediatelyopened upon her. Abandoned by her captain and
crew, the vessel drifted to the south side of the bay,
and wiu hred upon by I lie Russians during the wholeof the nex t day, until it-was set on fire and destroyed ,with the lo.s.s of all the cattle on board. An Englishvessel , the Caledonia, which arrived at Kamiesch. theday before, with si cargo of coal for the squadron, wastin-own on the coast. The captain and crew, insteadof remain ing ou bumd , w here they had nothing to
fear, got into u boat ami wore all drowned. An
A merican transport , the Cortes, ladon with hay, alaoran aground liem* the Caledonia, but the cre w andcargo wore saved . !¦ ivo otlu-r merchantmen, belongingto different nations , were tithor lost or seriouslydamaged . On tbo .same duy, the centigrade thonno-inetor foil to eighteen drives below the freezingpoint. Since then , howowr , it has llseu again above
that point , and ou the ~~nd the weather was magni-ficent. — Tinu-s.

Fiusncii K\\ma I' KKt ' .ut.moNS.—Tho naval suithc-ritios of Cherb ourg havo been ordered to arm threesorow-linors and throe wailiug -iri gates, -\vliich aro to bo
ready for the opening of the campai gn in the Baltic inA pril next. Thu .ii! tlu-oo sh ips aro tho Arcole, flO guns ,and 1)00 horrt>[ io\ver, thoaniiainont of which in nearlycompleted ; the Don uuwortli , i)0 guns , which U tj  buconverted into a eorow-ahip , i\ud ia alread y undergoingthat t mnHfornu itiiiu , althoug h «ho onl y arrived from
tho Moditorr uij cx m t wolvo dny» ago ; and tl ic St.Louis , 00 guiif , launched at Mront <>n tho 25th ofA pril last , which is at present on hor way fromToulon, Independentl y of those throe whi p*, whicharo to ho littod out witli ul l possible exped ition , Cher-bourg ia to i.rui tho war Horew-tnuinport Yonno, of1,200 tonM , tho \ort.--olrt of the Iceland ntution , iu»d tholive bo mb-voHBolrt and (ho twolvo atoiuu gunboats
whioli lmvo rodi ciiud l\\nn tlut laat oiuupai gu in thoIialtio , and aro to form pa rt , of tho formidable oxjw -
ditiou which in to operate in that eon next npwug . •¦-
Time*.

The Anglo-Swiss Legion.—We find in the Suissesome accounts of the Anglo-Swiss Legion. The second
battalion of the 2nd Regiment must be novr nearly
completed by the accession of three hundred men
lately enlisted at Schelestadt. Its colonel, M.Uundi,
had left Coire to assume the command of the corpse
the fi rst battalion of which, commanded by M. Gius-
berg, is to be einbarked for Asia Minor on the 15th of
January. Measures are being taken in Switzerland
to raise a third regiment. An officer of the 1st, now
quartered at Smyrna , gives a very favourable account
of it. Its sanitary condition was excellent, three of
the men only having died of cholera. The troops
were lodged in. a barrack situate on the seashore. In
the morning, tlie soldiers receive tea and bread ; at
noon, meat and soup ; and in the evening, another
portion of soup. Vegetables are dear ; potatoes cost
2Of. the sack- The officers are supplied with, .meat,
bread, tea, and sugar, and the soldiers cook their
victuals.—IdtTu.

M. GrOPCEViOH.—According to advices of the 26th
of December from Berdiansk, in the Sea of Azof, -all
the vessels belonging to 3L Gopcevieh had left. On
the day in question a very hard fros t set in, and .all
the wheat that was to he had was bought up by
Government ai seventeen roubles in aseignats—equiv-
alent to five silver roubles—the tchetvert.

The next Campaign.—From a St. Petersburg
letter we learn that great apprehensions are enter-
tained in that city of the present year's campaign in
the Baltic. I-t is feared that Cronstadt will fall, and
that the Czar will be obliged to retire to Moscow.

OtJR Tuai>e "with Russia.—In the course of a
trial at the Middlesex sessions, arising out of the theft
of some twiue, Russian, and Polish hemp were fre-
quently mentioned. The counsel for the prisoner
said he supposed the former came to England through
Prussia. A -witness said he believed it did .;, at aQ
events, it came overland, and now there was as much
Russian hemp in England as ever there was "before the
war.

Rtjssiax Sra.dJiERS i:s- the Gulf of Finland.—Before the Allies left the Gulf of Finland, the Russian
fleet sent out isolated steamers along the coast to
establish communications between different points.
On ihe 14th of November, a squadron consisting-of
the steamers Grernoschselri, "Wiadimir, and Chobri,
towing three transports and a pilot-boat, left Cron&tadt,
after no fewer than four days' navigation, they
arrived in the roadstead of Helsingfors ; they re-
mained there four davs, and then returned to . Cr-on-
stadt. On tie 26th of November, two of the .allied
vessels were seen for the last time off Helsingfors, at
nearly twelve miles from the fortress of Sweaborg.
They soon proceeded to thie south-west, and, shortly
after, the Russian steamer Count Yrontctonko "was
able to enter the port . On the 4th December, the
coast becamo covered with ice, and on the 8th the
telegraphic service was suspended on all the lines of
the northern coast.—Letter fvom St. Petersbuvtf
(Dec. 29th).

The Fall ojp Kaks.—The famine at Kars is said tohave been owing to the negligence and absurdlyeconomical spirit of Tahir Pasha, the Commissaiy-general. Had it not been for thre energy of GeneralWilliams, the garrison would not have been victualled
at all ; yet this man actually refused to bring foodinto the town because he had n tlrng but donkeys tecarry it with, which be considered would be a
degradation to the Imperial army ! Of the heroismsand noble self-sacrifices of the' time of famine, th«Times Constantinople correspondent relates some af-featiug instances :— " If one listens to this tragedy, onecan scarcely believe that it is not fiction. The de-Bpiaecl Turkish army of Asia, that rabble about whichevery body seemed to despair, is converted by tb_cenergy ami moral superiority of a ftnv offi cers into aheroic little band whose discipline, put to the severesttest by famiue and despair, cannot be surpassed bythe first sol diera in the world. Although numberswore daily d ying from starvation , no excesses occurred;ia the buttx 'riow , where there were always three days'provisions, the famished sentry pneed about wi thinreach of them, 'vithout allowiug himself to be ovei>-como by tho to inptatiou. It was the story of Tantalus
a thousand times, but inoro nobl y, re'pentod , for it
wns morn l courage, not phy.sfcnl impossibility, which
prevented them from satisf y ing the cravings of hunger.
The inhabitants themselves wore scareoly- beh ind the
troopH in tlio display of unselfishness. Willie thoy hofl
any tiling left themselves, they shared voluntaril y wiUi
their defouiloi B, and deprived themselves «von of thoir
bcd.s to givo comfort to sumo poor follow in tbo
hospitnl. "

PUBLIC MEETING.
l.OHD ISUllN OK C A N A D A , TUB UWIT JID STATES ,

AND BCO TLA M) .
Tn v. rrcc<loui of the city of Glasgow was presented
to tho Karl of Elgin ami Kincardine on Friday
woek , as i\u tu-laiowledgmcnt of his great publ ic
services aa CJovcrnor - Genoral of Catindu. The
biu'geas-civkct was handed to his lordshi p in a
massive box of silver gilt, l.eautifully chnacd ; and

of cannon, and the whole place is described as in a
bad state of defence ; but there seems to be no
probability of the Russians striking a blow at the
town, as the e.\haustion of their troops and the
state of the roads are sufficient obstacles.

The position of Mouravieff at Kars is thus in-
dicated in the Moniteur :—

"The Russian army took up its position at Kars ou
the 3rd of December. The troops have been quar-
tered in the town , and a small division of about 2,000
men, consisting of Cossacks and Irregular Kurds,
has "been left at Soghanly Dagh, where it occti pies the
fortifications erected in the month of June last by
General Mouravieff . Ycni-Keni, a village some fifty-
four miles from Erzeroum, on tho road to Kars, is
likewise occupied by the Russians?, who have collected
there large stores of wheat, flour, and barley.

" It appeai'3 that the Russian General is apprehensive
of Seliin Pasha coming to attack Kars, for he has
concentrated all his forces at that spot , and has lqft
at Alexandropol only a weak garrison, hardly strong
enough to do the duties of the citadel ."

General Williams lias arrived at Gumvi in good
health.

The Councils of War held at Constantinople
express dissatisfaction with Omar Pasha, and
his removal from command has been suggested ;
hut this has not been thought possible. The
Russians, for the present, are dominant in Asia :-
perhaps the next campaign may ehange their
fortune. ". ' I

TH E A.FFA.IR NEAR KERTCH.
A large quantity of forage had been secured
at

^ 
a place called "the Spanish Farm," seven or eight j

miles north-west of Kertch . The farm belongs
to the Spanish Consul at Odessa, and the forage
was purchased from his agent here. A strony
guard was Bent out to the farm to protect the
foraging par ties, as on all former occasions, when the
enemy found that forage had been tlius sectned, they
invariably came down in the night and set fire to. it.
and to the villages also that, from their proximity,
appeared to aid its. Major Me Donald, commanding
this party, learning that the enemy were approaching
in considerable numbers, resolved on a reconnaissance.
Early on the morniug of December 16th, with Captain
Sherwood, Lis second iu command , and eighty-four
troopers, heproceededin a northerly direction eight or.= ten miles without seeing1 any of the enenry, then pro-
ceeding westward for some distance, he wheeled
towards the south ; he had not gone far in this direc-
tion when he perceived the enemy's advanced posts
who, speedily retiring, were joined T>y others.
Major Mo Donald very imprudently still went on,and iu a very short tiuie found -that the force before
him, now increased to three times the number of his
own, were advancing towards him. As he retired
towards his camp, the enemy closing galled him
with their fire, which his men M ere unabl e to return
with their carbines. His men showing great steadi-
ness, and finding the enemy outflankiug his party,
"when a favourable opportunity occurred , he charged
and cut his way through them, unhorsing from
twenty to twenty-iivo. Pursuing his way homeward
for some time unmolested , lie found the Rus-
sians again on his flank. Having been reinforced by
a fresh bod y, they now numbered upwards? of four
hundred, Me DonalcT.s men had. beon in the saddle
from eight a.m. and it was now three p.m., liis horses
were fatigued , and his numbers, now somewhat
reduced , wore fast dropping off by the enemy's shot.
Permitting them to approach ldui , and seeing them
preparing to charge clown upou his amall body, he
again gave tho ordor to charge. The two pat ties mot
with a crash—a dreadful hand-to-hand encounter took
place, which lasted for a considerable time. Thirty-nine of tho continent men only, with McDonaldhimself at their head (wounded) , wore this time with -drawn. These retired iu as good ordor as could hav oboon expected, and reached tho camp about dusk,tho enemy foliowiug; them un til within sigh t of thocamp, but without inflicting fui-ther loss. — I'imcs Cor-respondent (ICertch).

Captain Sherwood , who was carried off by the Rus-sians severely wounded , died on tho ISth. Ho washumanely treated.
TMI3 HUSSIO N PUOU1 ' FftOM iSEJBASrOi 'OU

A letter from Fitui Von 15,, a Russian Siator of
Moroy, a4dvoBfled to a friond , hurt found its way intothe English papoiw. It describe tho ili ght fromSouth Sevastopol, aftor tho capture of the Mulaklioli;and m very interesting. Wo append soino oxtmots :—I ordered two vehicles out iunnediutol y, and nontthorn to tho Miohuiloff battovy, moiuuug to Ko thorojnynolf im well. What a night mot injr oyo* ! Duehuge cloud, bluok , !>ut yet glowing , whroudod Sabun-topol ; ovir troopn had not tlio town on lh o—theytwemeolvofi wore vu tho inaroh to tho Tyliornnyu.Wvorywhoro wounded mon wore walking or boingtransported ; tho rogimontfi wore returning from theeaty. iiio Lord now sent mo toarw~it i« Boldoiu 1cj -y—aud thin roliyv^d my hmvt Ju»t au wo

were going; to step upon the bridge in order to follow
the troops, General Buchmeier held us back, and ad-
vised us to return, for it was too dangerous, he said.
I begged him to let me go, made the sign of the cross,
and ran a&ross the bridge. The troops hastened at a
running pace over to the south side. The wind was so
strong tha-t the waves washed over the bridge, but, i n-
dependent of that, the weight of the troops pressed it
down under the water. The shots from the enemy'sbatteries ivere very frequent in this dix-ection ; but
God was gracious to us. Balls fell close beside us or
went over our heads, and often so near, that we all
stooped low—they missed. I had strength enough to
run as far as the Nicholaieff "battery, but I had 310
sooner reached the Sisters' room, than I felt giddy,
and had to take sorue drops as a 2-estorative. I was
wet through up to my waist, for my dress and my
feet had been all the time in the water. I asked after
Sister S. She came to me with her eye bandaged up,
but, thank Heaven, her wound is a slight one—not
like that of poor Sister W. Then I went to see Count
Osten-Saclen. I had to pass along a gallery, on which
many spectators were standing-; as soon as a bomb or
a ball came near we hid ourselves under the archwajs.
In the iuner court ol the battery I found several gen-
tlemen of the commandant's suite, and inquired of
them where I should find the Count. Tley told me
he was up in the "battery, with, the Cornmander-in-
Chief. I went up a Harrow wooden flight of steps, but
could only crawl up very painfully, and when I was
up my senses were all but leaving me. I could just
ask the Gount what his commands were for the Sisters
in the Nicholaieft" battery. He answeied : ' Take
them all away. God knows -what may happen in afew hours.' Somebody said the enemy's flag >vaswaving already on the MalakliofT. A horrid depres-
sion seized my soul. I wept without tears, and I
don't kn ow how I got down again. . . ' . ."YVitb_out
losing time, I p]aced all my stock upon the ground,and drove off to the Michailofif battery. On the place
there was a chaotic mass ; the bridge was broken
away, th« ships of tlie line aud the frigates were sunk,the city was in fhimes, black smoke mounted to theclouds, nnd explosions of powder made the earth;remble ou every side, HoW hard it is to bear thesetrials, and how heart-rending to be a witness of allthis misery ! I met Count (Jsten-Sackeii ; he begged
me to leave the Sister with his friend, General Mar-tineau, and then he asked me how I myself got on,for he perceived I could hardly crawl. Looking in-tently at the inscription ou my cross, he said : c Truly, now art thou, Lord, our strong -tower !' Notone of the Sisters has slept a wink, so much have theyhad tff do. May the Lord himself strengthen them.
I am not able to praise sitflBeientl y their zeal andsacrifice of self."
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the Lord Provost having made a flattering speech
Lord Elgin rose to reply. Of course he com-
menced by administering plenty of food to the
national vanity of his hearers. Having pronounced
the words "As a Scotchman," the audience
burst forth into vociferous cheering without wait-
ing to learn the deduction which was to be made
from those premises. The deduction proved to be
that the speaker could not but be sensible of the
value of the good opinion which had been ex-
pressed by so great a commercial metropolis. He
added :—

"Knowing, as I do, from, long experience, how
much Canada and low much all the other colonies
owe to the enterprise of Glasgow, I cannot but feel
that it is a proud distinction—-the proudest distinc-
tion perhaps, to which I could possibly aspire—to find
that the efforts of an individual who had laboured for
many years (God knows how assiduously) to promote
the interests, develope the resources, and place in a
firm and rational position the system of government
in that important dependency of a great empire, had
been deemed worthy of recognition here." {Loud
cheers.)

Referring to matters of personal history, he re-
minded his auditory that it was on that very day
nine years that he parted from his family, under
somewlat trying circumstances, to undertake the
government of British North America. He had
but recently come from Jamaica; and the contrast
between the heat of that island and the intense

<>old of Canada gave him " an admirable oppor-
tunity of testing what is the effect of extreme de-
grees of temperature on the human constitution."
But here again an occasion was presented for , ad-
ministering fresh drams of flattery to the excited
Caledonians; His lordship crossed the Atlantic in
a Cunard vessel ; and, "for the first time,"
he " felt the influence of the tutelary genius of
Glasgow/' There was a tremendous gale ; " moun-
tains of ice" were piled in the forepart of the ves-
sel; and the Earl was credibly inf ormed that one
hundred tons of congealed water were carried into
Halifax on the prow. But he "had the fortune
td be in a Clyde built steamer ; so they arrived at
Halifax" safely. "¦ So smooth and steady was the
action, so well founded our vessel in every particu-
lar, that I do not believe a single individual ever
felt one moment of anxiety or alarm." Loud
cheers followed these words.

Lord Elgin then referred tothe state of Canada
/when he went, and to'i's condition when he left,
and indicated the great improvements which had
taken place in the meanwhile. Nine years ago, the
Canadian Minister was "walking up and down, the
streets of London with sixty thousand debentures
in his pocket, which he could not get any one to
take from him for love or money." So low was
the Canadian credit at that time, so reduced was
the colony for want of money, that it was " obliged
to issue a quantity of five dollar debentures, which
•were forced on wretched office-holders , who were
-compelled to take them, tliough they could not
.get them exchanged without a discount of some-
where from ten to twenty per cent." But now,
" these same discredited Canadian securities are
commanding a higher premium in the market than
any other American security whatever." These
good effects had proceeded from our better system
of governing the colonies; for, "in our relations
with them, we have substituted, for a policy of re-
serve and distrust, a policy of confidence." Since
1850, tlic progress of Canada has been allowed—

-even by the citizens of the United States—to have
equalled, if not surpassed, the progress of the most
favoured parts of the Union.

" At the meeting of the Education Board.in New
York, a paper was read, representing the system of
education in Canada as equal to that in Massachusetts
-or Now York, and the President rcommended tho
system adopted at Toronto, Canada West. I do not
think it is undesirable that the population of Scotland
should know that there in a, country not two woeka'
sailing from Glasgow, possessing a fertile soil and a
genial climate—possessing a population very rauoh
.resembling what you find in any Scottish county,
-sharing ouv views and sentiments ou all questions,
moral, social, political, and, above all, religious, with
the means of attaining eloraeutary oducation froe of
cost, and on. conditions that can do -violence to no
prinolple, on conditions attainable by every child in
tho oommunity, and where every child of talont and
industry may go to tho hlglier school, where a Bupo-
rior education is given on the same terms, and from
the superior school to the university."

, The Earl contrasted this happy state of things
with the vexatious party quarrels which have
hindered the cause ,of education in this country,

Referring to our relations with tho United

States—to the frequent dissensions we have had
with them—and to the desirability of continuing
on friendly terms with the great western Republic,
—his Lordship gave some details of his reception
by the corporation anil citizens of Portlan d in the
State of Maine :—

" We had dinner after the meeting, and at that
dinner a practice was adopted which I hope will this
evening be honoured in the breach rather than in the ob-
servance. We had nothing to driuk our toasts to but
water. Among those sentiments—f»r they are too
wishy-washy to be called toasts—we had ' Success to
the Allied Armies !' "
With respect to the war, Lord Elgin was in favour
of its energetic prosecution, and thought that,
" next to the successes of our arms, what we have
had most reason to be thankful for is the failure
of our diplomatists," who would only have de-
prived us of the real objects of the struggle.
Returning to the question of colonial government,
Lord Elgin observed :—

"Though I think we Lave solved one important
question in colonial policy—viz. how to reconcile
complete liberty of local government with the exer-
cise of tlie Imperial prerogative—I do not know that
that is our last difficulty. It ia very possible that
great colonies, assuming tlie whole charge of their
own defence, and even coming forward to aid us in
war, may not ultimately be satisfied unless t~hey have
a voice in the Impei-ial Government. I do not thiuk
it advisable to treat of such matters as abstract ques-
tions ; but I believe when it arrives we shall be able
to deal with it as satisfactorily as we have dealt with
former questions, if we still meet the colonies in the
same frank, open manner. "What is wanted is this—
it is necessary ihat the people of this country should
look on the colonies as part and parcel of themselves,
sympathise in their wishes, and rejoice in their pro-
gress. We know that many of the colonies form
an admirable investment for our capital, a-ud I am
sure, if you make an investment of your affection
upon the colonies, you will find an ample return in
their gratitude and goodwill." (Ch eers.)

THE BISHOP OF EXETER ON TABLES AND
TABLE CLOTHS, &c.

The Bishop of Exeter lias addressed a letter to
the Right Hon. Dr. Lushington in reference to
his recent judgment in the cause of Mr. Westerton ,
the churchwarden of St. Paul's, Knightsbridge,
and Mr. Deal, an inhabitant of the district of St.
Barnabas, Pimlico, against the Hon. aiu* Rev.
Robert Liddell, the incumbent of those districts.
With respect to the matter of the tables, the
Bishop observes :—

" Perhaps you will be surprised at my saying that
it is your decision that credence tables are illegal
which appears to me pregnant with serious conse-
quences. It happened to myself a few years ago to
have a complaint brought to me against a clergyman
for putting a credence table within the chancel. My
judgment in that case -was,—' Change the name of
the table, but let the table itself remain.' This, I
really think , was substantially the fittest decision I
could make. It gave a triumph to neith er party ;
that was certainly well ; it was disagreeable to both
parties—that too, probably, was not ill. If I hud
been applied to before such a table was set up, to
solve a doubt between thia clergyman and some of
his parishioners, how he was ' to do and execute' the
direction of the rubric introduced for tho first time
in 1662,—'and when there is a communion the priest
shall then (after the offertory sentences) place upon
tho table so much bread and wine as lie shall thiuk
requisite/—it is very likely that I should nave said,
' Put tho bread and wine upon some table within easy
reach that yoii may be aT>le, with least inconvenience
or unseemliness, to place them on the Lord's table at
the time commanded by tho rubric' If any person,
had been so ignorant aa to object to the second table
as Popish, I should have endeavoured to convince)
him. of the contrary."

Now for the table-cloths :—
" To u variety of covers for tho holy table, carried

to a fantastic or great extent, I am, speaking of
myaolf personally, opposed in taste and judgment.
But I know not when or where the oxcoss can be said
to be culpable. You out the knot by Baying there
shall be only one. Now, thin condemns a black cloth
in Lent no. loss than ever-varying .exhibitions of
covering. I frankly Bay that I do not. assent to the
entire propriety of suoh. a decision. If anything of
thia sort is carried to such, an extent as tho Coneia-
tori&l Court of tho bishop shall deem inconsistent with
due solemnity, that court will very properly restrain
the usage. But tho absolute prohibition of all variety
on all occasion seems to mo of very quostionablo
fitness. A mourning cover, for instance, would aeom
very appropriate to a season of mourning ox* humilia-
tion.

"Thoro remain to via apooimona of tho masnivQ,
costly, highly wrought, richly-embroidered tapotea of

those days (the days of James I). Not long ago, but
long before these matters were questioned in courts oflaw, one of my ooimtry clergy showed to me anancient specimen belonging to his church of thiok sitkstuff, highly wrought with gold flowers. In truth, themeaning of the words of the canon would not bo quite
satisfied with a ' mere covering of bilk.' I certainLy
should not think it necessary to censure snch acovering—unless, a-j is very possible and, 1 am afraid
not very improbable—in the reaction of which yourj udgment may very preversely be made the cause—T
should not say, I say, censure a mere covering of silk
unless in a wealthy parish, there was an ostentatious
display of scantiness or homelineaa in the silk cover-
ing itself. I should, otherwise, be inclined to leave
the matter to tli9 sense of fitness in tho parties them-
selves. But still less should I think myself at liberty
to blame a parish or parishioner for placing e\en a
sumptuous carpet of silk or velvet, or other rich stuif
for the very richest material would appe.tr to mo
' congnia et decora ' in ornamenting the house of God,
especially His own holy table."

Of crosses in'ehurehes, tlie Bishop says that he
cannot convince himself of their illegality, since he
finds that they were used in and after the second
year of the reign of Edward VI. Quitting a topic
which the writer confesses is *' tempting " to him ,
the Bishop winds up by a glance at the ultra -Pro-
testantism of the present day : —

" While I write this, painful it is to reflect on tlie
many, very many instances which are presented to us
of (I will not say wilful, I may not say ignorant, but
I must at least say) heedless, cul pably h eedless inat -
tention to a very plain law of tho church, made for
the very.purpose of ¦ securing the due performance of
the service. If we go through the churches of tlie
metropolis—aye, or U we go through the cathedrals of
the laud—it is painful to see how few there are (nay
own cathedral at Exeter I rejoice to say is one of tiio
few) iu "which the church's law is observed, that the
bread and wine be not placed on the holy table till
thf i priest makes, and in, order that he may make, tlie
oblation of them. To those ,who direct the worship
iu those uoble temples—to our deans and dignitaries
•—shall I be forgiven if, without making special re-
ference to any, I venture to address a word of Te-
rniniscence to all ? Cathredrnla are not merely
places of ornate, elaborate, sumptuous worship. Th ey
were designed to be—they ought to be exemplary to
the diocese at large. Now, carelessness in those.wlui
undertak e the duty of setting an example of dutiful
obedience to the orders of the church is something
worse tlian carelessness—it is positive n eglect of one
of the not many or very onerous duties which specially
belong to their offices , and for the discharge of which
those who hold them are not cohimonly ill-rc-
muneraled. These offices are, in these days, exposed
sometimes to invidious criticism and to inquiries into
the reasons for which they are retained. la the
defence of them made more easy to those who wish
to defend them by this too frequent disregard of a
very manifest duty, to which I th,ua venture to
solicit attention ?"
We are told that "rampant Protestantism rejoices
in f ixing ugly names on those who hold " opinions
contrary to its own, " and in hounding on the ig-
norant multitude to .give even more substantial
mark s "of their displeasure." The writer con-
cludes by reminding us that it is not the Church' s
business to be popular, and that popularity is no r
the best test of its usefulness.

THE FATE OF FRANK LIN.
Intelligence, placing beyond a doubt the death
from starvation of Sir John Franklin and his crew ,
has reached England during the present week. In
the early part of lnst year, the H udson's Bay
Company sent out a party to ascertain with cer-
tainty, if possible, the fate of our countrymen.
The expedition was placed under the guidance of
Mr. J. D. Stewart and Mr. Anderson, and consistent
of fourteen men, exclusive of the commanders. Ttuiv
had several narrow escapes of being "nipped "
between moving mountains of ice ; but—to quok
from the account given by th e St. P aul Times —

" Tho expedition reached what is culled MonU on!
Island, where they fel l in with some Esquimaux, who
informed thorn whore the crew of tho Terror (one of
Franklin's ships) mot thoir \mtiraely fato. They
gathered up the remains of a boat having the namo of
Sir Jolm Franklin on it, a hammer, kottloa, part of a
blue flag, and other articles belonging to tho unfortu-
nate v«bbo1. Wo aro informed by the Esquimaux that
they reached tho spot just in time to soo the la«t niftn
die of hunger, who was leaning against somo object
when <lifecovorod. Ho was too far gone to be wiwed.
The wolves were very thiok there, and no trncoa of
tho bones of tho tnon ooul<l bo soon, Hujtposod to Imvo
boon eaten by tho -wolves. Tho Esquimaux Htato that
it i» four yearn ago since tho orow perished. It wan
on the coast opposite Montreal Island. Thoir Ik nun
Ho buried in tho flcuul within an ©xtont of twolvo
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miles. This is the fifth winter since they perished,
and the drifting sands of that barren region, being in
lat. 68° north, have piled in successive layers on the
bones of these no"ble and ill-fated men. Mr. Stewart
describes the region as dreary in the extreme—not a
blade of grass or a stick of timber met the eye. No
game of auy kind could be found. The Esquimaux,
from whom their information was obtained by signs,
pressed their fiogers into their cheelcs, and placing
their hands on their stomachs, endeavoured to indicate
the manner of -their horrible death. They were
charged with killing them, but merely answered with
their sighs."

A boat, with the significan t name " Terror "
painted on it; snow shoes of English make; iron
kettles, bearing tlie mark of the English Govern-
ment ; and a few other articles, were brought away.
It is thought the crew must have travelled south-
ward (their vessels being probably crushed in Vic-
toria Straits), and must have endeavoured to reach
some of the Hudson Bay Company's ports. This
is supposed to have been, in 1849 and 1850.; but,
when they reached the coast at the mouth of the
Fish River, it is evident that death ensued from
sheer exhaustion. Such is the close of one of the
greatest tragedies of modern times.

MR. P. O. WAKD ON THE TUNNEL QUESTION
AND ON THE NEW METROPOLITAN BOARD
OF WORKS.*

We have been accustomed, for some years past, to
publish, as documents of permanent -value, the letters
by which Mr. F. O..Ward has gradually advanced the
town drainage question from the uncertain condition
in which he found it, to its present relatively fixed
and normal position. Mr. Ward's present struggle
to secure small tunnels, as " the logical consequence,"
to use his own expression, " of small tubes," is virtue
ally concluded by his masterly letters, published in
several of the morning journals last Monday, in re-
ply to Mr. Buraell, a civil engineer, put forward as
the spokesman of the engineers who oppose Mr.
Ward's views. We regret that the length of this
letter (which fills three columns and a half) pre-
cludes our publishing it in crtenso, "but the following
analysis conveys, we believe, its principal points.

After a brief exordium, Mr. Ward states the views
he contends for to be :—

"That the reduction of size which has been ac-
complished in street sewers, with a large economy of
public money, may now, with proportionate advan-
tage, be extended to the proposed main tunnels of
the metropolis ; or, to pufc the same thing iu other
words, that £874,000 may be saved on the north side,
and a proport ionate sum on the south, by the substi-
tution of John. Roe's middle-sized tunnels for th»colossal tunnels of Messrs. Stephenson, Cubitt, Hay-
wood, and Baznlgette."

This view having been contested, Mr. Ward pro-ceeds to say, and the mathematical investigationinvited by him. having been successfully resisted bythe Jobb party in the Court of SeAvers, he had no
plternative but to appeal to the public ; and, to secure
aublic attention , he put aside for the time the ab-
struse aspects of the question, and suggested a
" plain, practical issue,'' leased on the principle that
"the question of< size is virtually a question of
velocity." That issue is the now celebrated " turnip-teBt ;" a term of which Mr. Ward thus explains theorigin :—

' The swifter the stream through a tunnel , the
smaller the tunnel may be made. A formula whichunderrates velocity is a formula which overrates size,and so leads to extravagant expenditure. Tho
formula set forth in the 'Data' of our antagonists aa
having been employed by them in designing theircolossal tunnels may, therefore, be tested by tho runof tho river Fleet. According to that formula, thoFleet, at a certain point named, should run less thantwo miles an lioiir : John Roe, at that point, has seenit run upwards of ten. John Roe'o observations hav-
ing been questioned, I ; proposed to verify them bytiming tho descent of « float. And aa a, turn ip, swim-ming j ust under w«tor, makes the best float for thepurpose, I happened to suggest its adoption. Heucothe expression ' turnip-test.' "Mr. Ward tlion proceeds to provo, in detail, that onthe 8th of last November, Mr. Bazalgotto made out by
'"a formula tl»« run of the Floet at the point named(l akenham-Htroot) to be only U nxilo per hourwhereas a velocity of 8 milos per hour is now, aincothe promulgation of tho turnip-tent , admit ted by MrBazalgetto himself. So again, w ith roapoet to thofllopo of tho Fleet sewer at thin point, Mr. WardHhowa that on tho 8th ult. Mr. ttawalgotto put it atone foot and a small fmotion por milo ; whoroaa nowa alopo of 2f> foet per milo i8 assigned on Mr. Bazal-gotto a behalf to this part of tho Floet sowor. Ou thischaoropauoy of Mr. IWlgotto Mr. Ward thus ex-pronaoa himself :—

a^-Kift 32dSS^
omUtod llVHt ™*- Wo "*«

" To the 10-foot B«wer in Pakenham-street Mr
Bazalgette assigned, on the 8th ult., a velocity of only
U mile per hour instead of 8, and a fall of only 1*018
foot per mile instead of 25.

" How is it that since the 'flippant' proposal of the
' unphilosophical' turnip-test, the velocity of the
Pakenham-street sewer has increased, in our oppo-
nents' estimation, upwards of six fold , and its decli-
vity nearly twenty-five fold ?

" Does the mere prospect of this ' shallow' experi-
ment strike our antagonists with such terror, that
they hastily abandon ' delicate and abstruse' positions
so boldly maintained only a short month since ?

" The motive of the outcry raised against the
' turnip-test' begins, I thiuk, to be apparent.

" This test is feared because it affords an experi-
mentunn crucia , intelligible to the ratepayers at. large,
and readily applicable to try the value of a formula
hitherto wrapped in algebraic mystery.

" It inspires alarm, because for one man who un-
derstands equations, or will take the pains to check a
calculation , there are thousands who can time a
float ; and are rather amused than otherwise at the
idea of a turnip-race, with £874,000 staked on the
event.

" If a tunnel will flow twice as fast as was sup-
posed, it will also discharge twice as much, and need
only be half as large ; whence a proportionate reduc-
tion of its cost. Such is the train of reasoning sug-
gested by the turnip-test. It is not too profound for
the most illiterate ratepayer ; it is not too long for
the busiest. Hence the consternation in Great
George-street ; hence the loud clamour and the preci-
pitate retreat."

Mr. W ard adds, with as much force as modera-
tion *—

" My antagonists describe my statements to be 'glar-
ingly at variance with truth.' I do not retort this
expression. I merely call the reader's attention to it;
and leave its application in his hands."

Mr. "Ward disclaims the intention imputed to him
by his antagonist to settle the whole question by
"swimming a singlefloat in a single length of sewer ;"
he says :—

" In casting (so to speak) our symbolic turnip on
the waters, we challenge our antagonists to submit
their views, with ours, to the test of a series of ex-
periments, as varied as those of John Roe, and suffi-
ciently numerous to prove him right or wrong.

" So, again, in taking the Fleet sewejr for purposes
of illustrative comparison, we would by no means be
understood to set up that stream alone as an absolute
standard. John Roe compared its flow with that of
many other sewers ; and the table which embodies
his results (see 'Minutes of Information on Town
Drainage,' p. 67) is founded,, not on individual cases,
but on broad averages formed with due allowance for
disturbing circumstances. Amongst these, in the
case of the Fleet, may be instanced, on the one baud,
the ateepnesa of its upper end, to which ' Engineer'
dir«cts attention ; and, on the other, the multiplied
obstructions to via current, which ' Engineer' passes
unnoticed."

These obstructions he proceeds to enumerate, show-
ing that they give an a fortiori value to the velocity
observed in the fleet sewer ; while, on the other hand,
some deduction must be made for the "initial speed"
acquired by the stream in descending the steep upper
end of the Fleet valley : a circumstance, he adds,41 which my antagonists wholly ignore." He then pro-
ceeds to observe :—

" It will, therefore, I trust, be understood, that in
comparing tho Pakenham-street sewer with the pro-
posed middle level intercepting tunnel, I keep fully in
view the different circumstances of the two cases; being
only absolute in my denial of our antagonists' abso-
luto formula. As, in-the case of the Fleet, that formula
gives a theoretic velocity of H mile per hour, against
an observed velocity of 8 miles an hour ; bo, I con-
tend, in the caso of the middle level tunnel, will the
real velocity largely exceed the theoretic two miles
M\ hour, assigned by tho same formula. That the
excess in this case, aa in the caso of tlio Fleet, will be
exactly in tho pi-oportiou of 1 ̂  

to 8,1 neither affirm
nor deny. Many points require to be known and
considered before tho precise deviation of tho
formula from truth cau be determined in any given
caso—as, for instance, amongst other things, tho
number and position of tho tributaries. But tho
excess of the renl over , the theoretic velocity is so
lnrgo as to leave room for all reasonable deductions and
allowances, and still remain ample for our purpose.
For, as wo only propose a reduction of about half in
tho oollectivo capacity of our antagonists' colossal
tunnels (measured at the outfall), our view will bo
justified if the real bo only doublo tho calculated
velocity , instead of sixfold , us in tho case of tho Fleet :
aud on tUio wo may confidentl y reckon."

After mooting \n» antagonists doubts whether tho
Binall tunnolH provide tmftWontly for pronneotivo po-
pulation , Mr. Ward proceeds to answer tho question ,
"Would not these amall tumiota burn t, and flood tho
town during extraordinary atoruiH 1" On thiw head ,
Mr. W«rd turns tho tablet* on hia antagonists aw
follows :—

« Whether a tunnel will burst or not, depends onthe ratio of it* discharging power to the quantity ofwater it receives. John Roe's tunnels are designedwith a liberal margin of discharging power beyondthe amount required.
" Similar praise cannot, I fear, be bestowed on thedesigns, colossal though they be, of our eminent an-tagonists. Their high-level tunnel, for instance (thecharacteristic feature of then: scheme), whether testedby their public or their private formula—for they

have two (see 'Calculations,' p. 14)—proves to bethrottled at the outfall. To remedy this serious evil,Mr. Stephenson, as I have elsewhere stated, proposesto work this tunnel under pressure ; employing anaccumulated head of water above, to force a passage
through the stricture below. This proposal, if car-ried into effect, would indeed involve the bursting
pressure, and the liability to flooding, bo properlydeprecated by Mr. Buraell ; whose commendableanxiety on this head should therefore take a different
direction.

" John Roe^ I may mention in passing, avoids alto-
gether this costly high-level diversion. He does notprovide an enormous tunnel to take the water of
sudden storms from the Hampstead hills to the Lea
river ; but allows them to flow down their natural
channel, the Fleet (aided at one point by a loop-line),
to the Thames, of which they aid the scour. So withthe Ranelagh waters, further westward. John Roe
does not, like Mr. Stephenson, take them in. a sub-
terranean river to the Lea at Stratford, but gives
all the relief required by bifurcating the Ranelagh
sewer at its outfall. The adoption of these simple
expedients will save very large sums of money."Controversialists would do well to imitate the tone
of Mr. Ward's next remarks :—

I pass over—as beside the purpose, and probably
in some degree inconsiderate—Mr. BurnelTs specu-
lations as to my desire for a lucrative appointment,,
and the epithets which escape Mm in referring to
my person and my principles. In debates of this
kind the public attention is given not to epithets,
but to arguments. The disputant who provides
solid facts and sound reasonings - may rely on his
readers to find epithets ; and to apply them aB de-
served."

Mr. Ward thus speaks of Mr. Roe's contributions
to -hydraulic science, and of the prevalent ignorance
of its laws :—

"I know of no investigations, previous to those of
John Roe, affording any reliable information as to the
flow of water in a ramified system of town sewers.
John Roe was the first to determine, by actual experi-
ment, the yield of various classes of town surface
during showers of various intensities. And John Roe
also first pointed out the effect of numerous affluents
on the discharging power of a tunnel. Of the ignor-
ance that lias prevailed, and still prevails, on these
important questions, we have excellent proof in the
fact that, up to the 8th of last month, the engineex-
in-chief of the Metropolitan Commission of Sewers
(Mr. Bazalgette) was actually under the impression
that the maximum velocity of the Fleet, in running
through a ten-foot tuunel, was oaly one mile and one-
third per hour, for which creeping pace the swift rush
of eight miles per hour is now (thanks to the turnip-
test) substituted by common consent."

Mr, Ward then adverts to Mr. Burnett's display of
hydrodynainic erudition ; quotes D'Aubuisson ; stat«B
the precise error of his antagonists' forniula ; puts
forth one of the boldest challenges we have ever seen
offered ; adds a striking familiar illustration of his
point ; and winds up his letter by a reference to tlwj
downfall of the Jebb party, and the advent of Mr.
Thwaites to power. These concluding portions of bis
letter wo transcribe at length :—

" Mr. Burnell makes au impressive display of hydro-
dynamic erudition ; enumerating, and recoinmendjbig
for my perusal, the works of 32 authors, from Galileo
to D'Aubuissou. As, however, Mr. Buruell makes no
quotation from any of those authorities, I will supply
the omission.

" D Aubuisson, at page 124 of Ins excellent ' Traat<5
d'Hydraulique,' observes that the accelerating force
of gravity, whioh -urges a stream of water onward,
' ne dependra quo do la ponto a. la surface' (will only
depend on the dooliyity of tho surface.)

" It is precisely in the neglect of this principle that
the main error of Messrs. Stephenson, Hnywood>
Cubitt, aud Bazolgetto consists. Their formula takoa
na tho fall , not the surface but tho bottom do
olivity ; not the fall of the stream itself , but ' tlio
fall of the eowor in foot por milo.' (Vide ' Data.,'
p. 4.) For them, therefore, tho stream in a tunn«3,
falling one foot per milo, hns this prooiso declivity aaid
no moro, whether it bo flowing only eight or ton
xuchoa doep, or whether it bo swollen by rains to the
dopth o£ na many foot. Erroneously assuming (with
Bosaut) an absolute parallelism between tho elopo of
tho atoam mid that of tho ohaunol, thoy ignore eucli
modern observations as those of Mr. Hawlinson at
Hitohin, who, in a 15-inoh pipo, 235 foot long, fallin g
only eight inches from end to end, found tho stream ,
when flowing full at tho head, only nix inches deep at
the outfall. They overlook the obvious faot that, i i
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this ease^tue surface de^Hvifcy^vrassmore thamdauble
tteilKrtfcom deonvity^ta pipe felling only eight
iiidbesy while the iwster -fell ̂ seventeen. Iheyare: blind
tbi*heHfaatF~«el£e*ident 'for me,'and; experimentally
established by Medworth—that the aceelerationvvhieh
thUB diminishes; by more than half, the bulktof a
running' stream,- makes room - in the channel which
eOTHrey»dfc((wlieth.er-ifcibe a:tube oi'-a tunnel) for tri-
bntary affluents. They do-not consider that eaoh of
these affluents , «s-it enters -the tunnel in its turn> not
anly-'brrngs to tlie main stream its own acquired
ntomentum, but also tends to raise tlie water-level ;
thereby-increasing the surface declivity ; thus, again,
quickening the flow ; and so, lastly, make room for
fireshitributaries ; each of which, in its turn, repeats
the ; accelerating process, till the velocity reaches sevo-
ralitimestheamountattainable in a branehleastunnel.
Not* ̂perceiving these principles, they cannot of
course-perceive that the larger the tunnel island the
smaller itsr rate of declivity, the larger will be propor-
tion of velocity due to the stream itself, and the less
willfbe the relative influence of the mere inclination
of the» channel. This is why the fallacy of their for-
mula^becomes more and more consipicuous as the
tunnels to Which it is applied become larger ; and as
©sapors ' of1 calculation involve more serious eo-nv
sequences. This, lastly, is why they are unable to
compute the velocity of a stream, through a channel
on a dead level ; as, for-"instance, through their level
aqueduct;over the Lea ; the-velocity and discharge of
which are; accordingly not "to be found at the place
¦Where < they'should have been, set forth (page 37 of
the'* Calculations.')

At tbis?point I interpose a challenge.
M!I challenge Messrs. Stephenson, Cubitt, Haywood,

and Bazalgette, jointly and severally, to state, if they
cjm/ the velocity with which the water will flow
throtign their -level aqueduct over the Lea. What-
ever velocity tbey state, I pledge myself to prove it
wrong-by-other figures of their own.

'1am exceedingly anxious to make this'matter plain
tfr'th'epublic—to bring the fallacy of this formula
home ?to every man's common sense.

"For this- purpose let us take an imaginary case,
liet us suppose that the river Thames, where it is 500
feet wide and ten feet deep, had (if I may use the
eSEpression) to be set up edgewise, and made to flow
m^a 'ravine ten feet wide and 50O feet deep. Its
velocity, according to the formula of Messrs, Stephen-
son; 'Gubitt, Hay wood, and JBazalgette, would not be
increased -by --the- .change, provided only that the 3lope
©$the-bottom of the ravine were precisely equal to
tireBslopej of the original river bed. Yet who does
fid* see that this altered disposition of-the water would
-transform its- quiet stream into a furious toTrent —
tearing 'impetuously along, and bursting through
every-obstacle in its course ?

"To'this formula, however, and to its-extravagant
consequences , Me3sra. Stephenson, Cubitt, Hay wood,
and :Baaalgette are unfortunately pledged beyond
retrieval ; as also were the party whom Mr. Thwaites'
election overthrew. So strong were their convictions
on'the subject that they actually put one of these
colossal works in hand ; and 150 feet of 12-foot
tunnel stand, a lasting memorial of error, at the east
end-of Victoria-park. That monstrous fragment will
never, I am persuaded, be prolonged. The floods of
the;Fleet valley will never thunder "through it ; and no
turnip^ launched, on the Ranelagh rainbrook at Kil-
burn, will swim, whether at ten miles an hour ori two>beneath-itB' capacious arch. It will: remain what it is
—a dry¦ vault; the monument, and I hope the tomb;
of an exploded'fallacy.

"Between the extravagant designs baaed on that
fellaoy; and the practical suggestions of 'plain John
Roe's ' experience, the now Metropolitan Board of
Works wilt shortly bo called upon to ohooao on be-
half^of the London ratepayers. They have made a,
step iiv the right ¦ direction by declining the presi-
dency of a gentleman who, last month, earned
against me, by -two to one, a-vote expressing confidence
in tho engineers, and re fusing the inquiry I asked.They.have made a- step, better and bolder still , inelecting' as their chairman the mean who, with onlytwo'to back him, stood by me on that occasion ; and
ww>, when1 out-voted (not out-reasoned), entered hiawritten protest against the decision ot 'thovrnaioxity.
In>'that moment of apparent victory Richard Jobbfell. In that moment of nominal defeat John Thwaitea 1
virtually acceded to power. Before an umpire nt 1
anco»eo-impartial and so bold, and ¦before an assemblyitfHioh'has- h«d the sagacity to single him' out aa itsM»ader,l am confident truth, will provnil. No j ugglingwtttodbuble fbvmulro will puzzle their plain common8*ttaai They Yjf ill'not suppress an inquiry beoaueo of
ffi? 0
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^° J nor will thoy sacrifice*874}O00ito ttwa- preBtlgo of an ominont namo.
"iltittavortho'honiour to be, sir, &o.

"12y Corfc-Bti ^ BurUngtoia-gaTdens, Doc. 24, 1856."

A TH'ANKKJESS' CHILD.
waS:?Z  ̂^^y SIftgK,.about 'fflBfo Jm of ago,waited, « few days ago upon J&. tforton .at the

Lambeth police-court, to ask his. advice under very
painful ezrenmstances. He had carried on business
as a. maltster at Elkington in Derbyshire, but had'
failed, and was reduced to live on the interest of;
£1,500, the marriage settlement of his wife, who was
a fii&ter-in law of a Member of Parliament. He ap-
prenticed his son to a grocer ; but, when tbe youth
came of age, some doubt arose as to whether the
property did not belong to him, and Mr. Slagg, to
avoid.law expenses, consented to give up all interest
in the £1,50.0, which he yielded to his son, together
with a large amount of family plate. A grocer's shop
at Camberwell was then opened for the latter, and it
was agreed that the father was to live with him. But
the son shortly began to pay his addresses to a young
woman whom, the father did not like. He therefore
urged his son to make choice of some one else. The
marriage, however, took place, and the son was soon
induced to turn.his father out of the house, and to
refuse a sixpence for bis support. Had it not been
for the humanity of the persons with whom he lodged,
be would have starved. He had endeavoured, but
unsuccessfully, to earn a subsistence for himself,
independent of his son ; he had applied to his son for
relief; and he had written to his cousin, who is the
son of a member of Parliament, to intercede with his
child, and endeavour to soften him. But to this
latter application, the sou had returned for answer
that the union would be the fittest place for his
father ; " so that," saul the poor man, bursting into
tears, " he would send me as a pauper to the very
parish of which I was for many years one of the
principal guardians. But I would die of starvation
first."

Mr. Norton, with many expressions of sympathy
with the father, and of horror at the unnatural con-
d uct of the son, placed Mr. Slagg under the care of
the second clerk of the office, and referred him to. the
chairman of the Newington Board of Guardians. In
the meanwhile, he promised to supply him from the
poor-box with whatever he might z'equire for his
present necessities. Mr. Slagg expressed his grati-
tude, and withdrew.

A BLIND 8WINTJLER.
Chas. Alfred R tCKABY, a notorious blind swindle!
and James Rickaby, his son, have been tried on t\yo
charges of forgery and fraud. In the first charge, a
solicitor, named Justice, accused Rickaby of having
defrauded Mm of £68 5s. In the month . of November^
1850, Mr. Justice was visited by Rickaby, who stated
to him that his name was Howe, and that he called
to request that he would immediately proceed against
a man naraed Armstrong, who owed him money to
the amount of £68, as well as rent for a house which
Armstrong then tenanted. As the lawyer real ly had
a client of the name of Rowe, whom he know was
blind, but whom he had never «een, he hud no doubt
of the truth of Ricicnby's statement , and therefore
wrote to Armstrong iu tho usual form, requiring
payment. Armstrong shortly afterwards called upon
him and agreed to pay the £68, and also a half
quarter's rent ; bu t he said that bofore he did so be
should require that certain deeds relating to property
which belonged to his wife, and which he said had
been handed to the pretended Mr. Rowe, should bo
given up, This request was communicated to Rickaby
who again called at Mr. Justice's office, and said that
ho was willing to deliver up the deeds, but, as he had
placed them in other hands; and had money advanced
him upon them, he could not givo them up until ho
was paid the £68. The lawyer therefore at ouco
gave tho prisoner a check for that amount, and holeft tho offi ce, promising to bring the deeds thatafternoon. ; but Mr. Justice from that time saw no
more of cither Rickaby or Armstrong. The whole
affair was then discovered to bo a fraud, and Arm -strong was subsequently tried and sentenced to im.prisonment.

The second caso against Rickaby was one of forgery,a £50 bill of exchange having been signed in afalse name and uttered. In this transaction he was as-
Bisted by James Riokaby, his flow , and ayoungman namedWilliam Cox, who also appeared in the indictment.
Last September,.Messrs. Howard and Catty, solicitors,in Angol-court, Throgmortoivstreet, wore called uponby the blind impostor and Cox, tho former of whomBtated that he had been recommended there by a Mr.Thompson, and that ho wished tho firm to instituteproceedings against a gontloman living in Connnught-torraco, Edgware-road, named Howard Clinton , whoowed the prisoner £120. Mr. Howard accordingly
wrote to tho address mentioned, requiring paymontof the monoy, and in duo courno ho received a letteracknowledging tho dobt and offeri ng to pay £70 downnnd tho remainder by a promissory note nt a month .Tho lawyer upon thin communicated tho proponedterms to .Riokaby, who at onco accedod to them, andeventually Mr. Howard received a lottor from tho »up-posed Howard Clinton, containing £70 in bank-notesand a. promissory note for £50; Theao ho shortly after-wards, handed over to Riokal»y; but some diffioultioaarose. ,aa to tho pnymont of tho monoy, Riokaby•wanting Mr. Howard to ca»h tho £50 promissory

note.for him, whioh. the lawyer '¦ refused to do. As Mr.
Howard learnt not.long-after this that Riokaby was in
oustodv) lie made an investigation of the matter, and
discovered that the. affair was an imposition ; that no
such .person as Howard Clinton lived at the address
which had been given, but that young Rickaby had
had letters addressed to him in that name, at a sta-
tioner's shop, for which he bad paid 6d. The letter to
Mr. Howard, and the signature to the promissory note
which it inclosed, were ascertained to be in the
younger Itickaby's hand-writing.

The only evidence against Cox appeared to be that
he had accompanied Charles Rickaby on the first oc-
casion of the viflit to Mr. Howard's offices, and tbe
Recorder at the close of the case for the prosecution
intimated his opinion that there was not sufficient
evidence as regarded him to go to the jury.

Rickaby was convicted on both charges. His son
was found guilty on the second indictment. Both the
prisoners asserted their innocence in a very insolent
manner; and the father had the eftrontery to say
that if be only had time he would bring Mr. Clinton
forward as a witness to prove that ho had paid the
promissoiy .note, as he was then returning home from
America for that purpose. The Recorder sentenced
both the Rickaby s to four years' peual servitude.

TWO EXECUTIONS.
Execution of Jonathan Hetwood.—This man,

who was found guilty, at the last Assizes, of the mur-
der of a "woman . with whom he had cohabited , was
hung at Kirkdalc on Saturday , morning last by the
ubiquitous Calcra.fi;, notwithstanding the efforts of the
local agents for the abolition of capital punishment, who
prayed for a reprieve. Mr. Thomas "Wright, " the pri-
son philanthropist of Manchester," paid frequent visits
to the prisoner in the condemned cell, and succeeded in
inducing him to express repentance for the licentious
life he Lad led. Hey wood did not, however, acknow-
ledge tliat he had committed the crime for which he
was about to suffer ; and he exhibited great self-
possession to the last, cdmbined, however, with re-
ligious devotion. He ate a hearty supper on Friday
night, and slept till five o'clock on Saturday morning.
An - immense crowd assembled to witness the execu-
tion ; and some missionaries, baulked in their at-
tempts to see the prisoner, dispersed themselves
among- the people, and " improved the occasion " by
exhorting the young to take warning by the example
offered them, and to live in temperance. It is said
that their efforts were attended with some good in
leading to a greater degree of decorvm.

Abraham Baker, the murderer of the girl to whom
he was engaged , Naomi Eingswell, at Southampton,
was hung at Winchester, on Tuesday. He met his
end with great calmness. During his last days he
completely exonerated tho girl from charges which
liad been made against her 'moral character. He wrote
a letter to each of his rotations, and left the ensuing
paper, addressed to the chnplain , but not finished :—

"Jan. 8th.
" Mr. Rogers,—Dear Sir,—May the Lord help mo to

leave a few words as my last hero on e.uth—and may
tho Lo«rd bless tliom—to every ono of my dear fellow-
prisoners, and may the Lord blca.-j you , my dear minis-
ter—may you be enabled to show the rest of your
flock the way to tho fountain openod for sin and un-
cleanaesa—which sin shortoned my life. What luia
brought me here ? Pride—short prayers—not read-
ing my Bible—Sabbath-breaking, and all manner of
wickedness, which ended lny dnyH for ahootiug of my
follow creature. And may thin be a solemn warning
to you all for life. When 1 was brought to prison at
Southampton my minister road tho 53rd of Isaiah,
which overflowed my eye's with team ; another minis-
ter read tho 51st Psalm, and showed me tho awful
condition I bro ught myself to, and my wicked heart
began to open. I quest ioned myself a« to who made
mo, awd where I should go if I wub to die thin ni ght,
and began to cry, 'God bo merciful to mo a sinner.1
I began to road my Bible; I read tho Now Testament
right through, ana seemed to understand it by pray ing
to God for the help of the Holy Spirit."

Tho same devotional spirit was exhibited to tho
last. Ah ho walked to the drop, hi.s voico waw heard
appealing to the Lord to recoivo Inn soul.

O U R  C I V I L I S A T I O N .
Mr. Commibbionku Evans and Mb. Lloyd.^-"Wo

lmvo receiver ! n visit from a friend of Mr. Commissioner
Kvans, who uiulortook to express the dissatisfaction
of th at gentleman at tho following remark whioh wo
appended to tho caso of John Ballad Lloyd, as detailed
last weok under the hoad of "Our Civilisation :"—
"On tho face of it, tho cn.no Booms ono of groat hard-
Hui p/' Wo really do not noo what occasion tliu Com-
miBBLonor linn for beingoflondod , or for coimooting tlm
observation with himsel f. Lloy d lutsorted before
AldoTrnan Copolnnd , nn<l hin nnnortions hnvo not yet
boon disproved , that an illegal Heizuro had been mado
upon, his goods by nomo person not named ; that tho
bod lmd boon takon from under h i« wifo, who had bu t
rooowtly boon ooiifiuod ; t\nd tlmt tho vory wiudmvfl
and doors had boon carried away from hi« dwolIiuB'
It wftfl in tho ¦doflporation of this poverty aud wrong
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thafr*to^nmtlttea'g*ttor uBJtK&ffiaBle outrage on Mr.
Commiasinnep Evans, under-aa idea-(whether right
or oxot) <thafc the i&owmiaaitf Ocer ought to assist him.
W«*cr0'very.well awawthat'a counter' statement will
often entirely^changeithe aspect'of a case, and th.ere-
fbreaweuaed -the qualifying expression, " On the face
ofit/*.i&cv But;- judgiug-from the facts then known,
th©'jcase'--was 'hard;'and we have not yet seen any
-statements calculated to alter that impression. How-
ever,:̂  at'doesjnot^iearlyL'appear that Mr. Commis-
sioner Evans wa»*he cause of the (alleged) illegal
seizure* ibe has realty no occasion—or none that we
know of-—to connect-himself with our imputation of
hardship.' His friend was at rather unnecessary
painsc-to-expound the truism that a judge must be
protected "from outrage on the bench ; but this is a
point upon which there ¦ can be no'two opinions, and
which is quite'beyond the necessity of discussion.

Robbery and Attempted IMEubdk-b.—Mr. Seeker,
housekeeper to Mr: Crossland, bookseller, Fenehurch-
streefe, went into his master's cellar on the evening of
the let of January, and, finding the coal-sho-vel re-
moved and placed- against1 the door of a cupboard in
the cellar, he suspected something wrong. He took
up the shovel, and then discovered three youths in
the cupboard, one of whom immediately said,
" Murder1 him !" They accordingly rushed at him,
beotihim with a stick till he was insensible, and then
escaped from the house. Mr. Seeker pursued as soon
as he-came to his sensesy and a passenger in the streets
secured one of the lads. The other two got off, but
haveisince been captured j and all are now under re-
rnandat.-the Mansion house, together with an accessory
before the fact. The lads say they were encouraged
to enter the premises by some of Mr. Crossland's
boys, and-that'they should not have assaulted Mr.
Seeker had he not struck at them with the shovel.

SisaL-WAY Station Robberies. — William Jones,
John Underwood, and William King, " swell-mobs-
men/' are under remand at Lambeth, charged with
picking pookete at the Waterloo station of the South-
Western Railway. On ibeing taken into custody, the
two former-made a desperate resistance, and a large
mob of disreputable characters attempted a rescue.

Ba.se Monet.—The New Court (Central Criminal
Court) was occupied the principal part of Tuesday
trying prisoners for passing base money—a crime
which, notwithstanding the severe sentences generallypassed, is most fearfully on the increase. Although
so short a time has elapsed since the last sessions,seventeen prisoners, or nearly one-third of thepersons committed, were charged %vith this class of
offence ; only one prisoner out of the seventeen tried
was acquitted, and the others were sentenced to terms
of .imprisonment varying from six to eighteen montiis.
It appeared from the evidence adduced during the
day that there have been in circulation a great many
spurious half-crowns struck in hard metal and electro-
plated. They will not, however, bear a close inspec-
tion, being a, very rough imitation. They will not
bend in the detector, but, being rung upon a hard sub-
stance, sound very dull.

The Wife Murder at Netvcastle-on-Tyne.—The inquest on Beardinore has terminated in a ver-dict of manslaughter against her husband.
Insane Homicidal Mothers. — Mary M'Neill,spinster, lias been tried at the Central Criminal Court

for the murder of her two children, under circum-
stances described in the Leader of December Sth.
She was acquitted on the ground of insanity, which is
hereditary in her family.—Sarah Allen, a married
woman, has also been acquitted, on the same ground ,of the 

^ 
murder of two of her children, whom sho

threw into the Thames lato nt night, close to the
Cadogan pier, Chelsea. She took three of hex children
out in a fog, threw them into the water, and after-wards went to the house of a friend in groat dis-
tress, and said hud hud lost her children. It was twoo'clock iu tho morning before »ho returned to her
husband, and she then appeared in an agony of grief .By the time she reached home, two of her childrenhad been rescued, and wore with thoir father ; butono of theso subsequently died, and tho third childwas not recovered until dead. Tho woman wasafflicted with a fear that fllio , her husband , and herchildren, were scrofulous , and this appears to Laveupset lier reason. In this case, also, madness was intho family.

Game Law Cases.—Stephen Goodsoll, n labourerm the employ of a farmer at Ewhurst , Sussex, wasconvicted at tho latter o«d of lost NovomW' of settingtraps for taking gamo. Within tlio last few days, hohas appealed to the Quarter Sessions against tho de-cision of tho county magistrates ; and tho court has¦quashed tho conviction, and ordered tho magistratesto pay the costs, amounting to £2G. Homy Hoilo, ayouth about seventeen years of nge, wna charged att iu> Wingnam Potty Sossions with shooting * pheasant,the> property of MY. Rice, M.l\ for Dover. Tho birdhad ntroyod on to tho land of tho boy's master, alarmer ; and Hoilo said he shot at it to Hcaro it away,«J there wore "a terrible many " bird* about tholand and ho was told to drive them off Ho wuh
?<S m 'V^ X7li ' Cd> ooat ^ '> ou« of tUo magistratetBlriUsook Bridges) observing, " It will bo « vary good

warning to you." The lad asiea for a time to pay
the money, but was refused, and he was actually sent
to -prison for one month, with hard labour. Lord
Londesborottgh, 'having sent £5 to the lad, received
the ¦following insolent letter front one of'the bench :—
" My Lord,—Being one of the magistrates on the
bench at the time that Henry 'Hoile was fined 20s.,
and 17s. 6d. costs, for shooting a pheasant, I feel that
my decision, in common with that of the other magis-
trates present, is called in question, in a manner not
the most courteous, by your extraordinary freak of
sending £5 to the boy as a reward for his misconduct,
without being yourself at all cognisant of -the merits
of the case. Into those merits I do not choose to
enter. Suffice it that a decision was come to, and on
it the magistrates are content to stand, your lord-
ship's objection notwithstanding. Whether the case
was one which ought to have been prosecuted, I know
not, and shall not stop to inquire. My object in
writing is "to request that your lordship will be
good enough, should you require any outlet for your
liberality, to bestow it on some one worthier of it,
and, at the same time, to-extend your mistaken criti-
cisms to some other beneh than that of Wingham ;
and, by your lordship's permission, I would suggest
that one to which your lordship belongs.—I have the
h onour to remain, your lordship's obedient servant,
Narb. Hug-lies D'Aeth. KnoTrlton-court, Dec. 20,
1855."

A Poetical and Religious Ticket - of - Leave
Man.—The holder of a ticket-af-leave, a young man
named James Donovan, who sometimes calls himself
John White, has been examined before Mi*. Yardley
at the Thames police-office, on a charge of burglary.
He has been convicted of robbery several times be-
fore, and other cases against him are now pending ;
but it was stated that, while in confinement in Port-
land prison, his conduct was " exemplary," and i»
other confinement good. Some letters to Ms parents
were produced, and on one of them the following lines
were written in his own hand :—

" Fain do 1 wish the day was come
3For me to see my native home,
My father and my mother dear,
Their hearts to comfort a.nd to cheer ;
But faith is weak, affection strong,
And time appears to be so long."

On another of these letters, announcing the death of
his brother, Donovan had written some verses, copied
from a child's book o;f poetry, and called the " The
First Grief :"—

" Ob, call my brother back to me,
I cannot play alone.;
The summer comes with flower and bee—
Where is my brother gone ? '

When bofore Mr. Yardley, Donovan made a long de-
fence in a -whining tone, and cried, bellowed, and
roared. He said it was bard, very hard, be should "be
taken into custody for sin offence of which he was In-
nocent, and all his former delinquencies brought \u>
against him by the hard-hearted police. He had be-
haved well in Portland prison, and his papers proved
be was a good man. there. He wa3 incliued to do
good aijd walk in the ways of righteousness ; but
some persons got hold of him on New Year's night
and made him drunk , and a naem gave him the box to
carry (he had been found in the middle of the night
carrying a box which contained stolen property) . He
begged for mercy, on account of his father and
mother. This affair , ho said, would carry them to the
gi'ave if ho was committed for trial . He was com-
mitted for trial, nevertheless, and, having been found
guilty, was sentenced to six years' penal servitude.

Duownkd while Thieving.—A man sit Manchester,
while endeavouring \o steal lead from a roof, missed
his foot ing, and, falling into tho Rochdale canal,
which flows underneath , was drowned.—Another man
in tho neighbourhood of Kingston, Surrey, -\vas
drowned iu a well, whilu stealing apples from au
orchard early last November. Ho was intoxicated at
tho timo. Tho body has only just boen discovered.

Attbmit to Escape fkom Hertford Goal.—John
"Williams , aliens Goodeuougli, n burghir, has endea-
voured to espajio from Hertford Goal. He wns dis-
covered while removing tho iron bars ni tho window of
his cell , ami wndo a ricsjior uto resistance. Ho
threatened to destroy hiiDsc-lf, and for sixty hours re-
fused food. Ho was then removed to Millbnnk , when
he consented to rocoivonourishment. The same iuon <
ohoo attempted to escape from Hooding gaol j and ono
of hia comrades ,suy« thcro is no building in England
strong enough to koop him iu or to keep him out.

Tuu nip Stealing.—Three women at Qtratfo rd-on-
Avon have been (sentenced to a week's imprisonment
for stealing a fow turni ps,

Everett Cam-ton , an old man nearly seventy years
of ago, surrendered at tho Central Criminal Court, to
take las trial for manslau ghter. Hu had been ouin-
mittod upon the coroner's warrant, and had, it ap-
peared, unskilfull y set a ooppor , the result of which
was that a firo took plnoo, canning a loaa of lifo. Mo
was acquitted.

Thk liir ms Paii ic Hioth.—Chiu'loa Miul gott , "WUliiun
Gearing, and William Uowlay, the three uoutt taiblos
who wore reported by lh« Hy do I'urk 1'olioo Com-

mission to have misconducted themselves on the 1stof July, surrendered on Thursday to take their trialat the Central Criminal Court. Madgett was foundguilty, and sentenced to nine months' imprisonment *but the Others were acquitted. '
Mobe CHrxD-sTARVma.—John Satehwell, an exca-

vator, and Maria Satcbwell, his wife, were charged atSouthwark with neglecting to provide proper
nourishment for their children, aged five, seven, ten,and eleven years. These, it appeared, were only the
children in law of the man. Two children whom the
woman had had by her present husband were well pro-
vided for. The details were very similar to those in
previous cases, and exhibited deliberate brutality on
the part of the parents, who generally fared sumptu-
ously while their offspring starved. A woman who
lodged in their house on one occasion pledged a pair
of boots for Mrs. Satchwell for sixpence, with which
she purchased bread and bacon, and sent it to her ;
but no portion of this reached her children. The
man and his wife were committed for trial.—Edward
Harvey and Harriett Ray have been tried on the
charges detailed in our last week's paper. The latter
was acquitted, and the former found guilty, and sen-
tenced to imprisonment and hard labour for a year.
—Charles Butler and his wife, indicted for the murder
by starvation of their child, have been acquitted, since
it appeared that they were in so abject a condition of
poverty that they were \inable even to support them-
selves.

Cruelty to Animals.—A. farmer named William
Pevowne was summoned befo re the Guildford Bench.
of Magistrates, at the instance of the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, for working two
horses which had sustained serious injuries in the
legs, and which he had bought of a man to whom
they had been entrusted to be killed., The bench
said they were unable to decide upon a question
which was simply one of opinion as to whether the
animals were or were not fit to work ; and therefore
the summons was dismissed,, to the surprise of the
court.

A Monomaniac— Joseph Berridge, a man who re-
cently pleaded guilty to a charge of threatening to
shoot the Rev. Mr. Brown, under the impression that
he had seduced his wife, and who was liberated on
finding bail for good behaviour, has been again
brought before the Central Criminal Court. Since
the former proceedings, hehas sent threatening letters
to the committing magistrate, and also to Mr. Brown.
He has therefore been again orderediinto custody, and
sentenced to eighteen months' inSprisonnient.

Juvenile Beggars.—Some revelations with re-
spect to the child beggars who crowd, about bakers'
and eating-house windows, came out on Monday all
the Mansion-house, where a "little ooy, auGut niHi
years of age, was charged with begging. A baker's
shopman aaid he had often tested the alleged hunger
of the children by giving them bread ; but he had dis-
covered they did not eat it. When bread had been
given to them by passers-by, they had often asked
him to buy it at a reduced price ; and had he given,
this, it would have gone to the parents for the pur-r
chase of drmk. Sir 11. W. Carden, who stated his
opinion that begging would never be put down until
the givers as well a3 the recipients of alma are
punished, said that some beggars to whom, a lady of
his acquaintance had given three or lour pounds of
beef steaks went into the shop of the butcher where
the meat was bought, and, laying down the steaks,
said, " You know we don't want this. Take it back,
and give us the money you got for it; or buy it from
us at any pi*ice you can afford." In the present case,
the boy was detained, and the police were ordered to
look aft er his parents.

Knock-Turnal Amusements.—Mr. K. H. Cor-
nish, ji medical student of St. (J eorge's Hospital, has
been lined £2> for wrenching, oil' a door in Ebury-
etreet, Pimlieo, a knocker and a bel l-pull. It appeared
that he had been at boiuo Christmas entertainment,
and wiis returning late at night, intoxicated , when
he was seized with a vehement desire to wage war
upon the knockers and boll-pulls, liven after he was
in tho custody of the police, ho rushed toward s a door
and said ho would have the knocker.

AMERICA.
Tins " difficulty " with Mr. Crnmjiton ecoins to bo
growing less and less ovei-y day. It is thought that
that gentleman will not be compelled to reti re, but
that "(ho United States Government will recognise tho
fact that he only acted under tho inspiration of tho
homo ministry, and will receive tho exp lanations of
that ministry ua satisfactory . Tho Speaker in not yet
elected at Washington ; and in tho meanwhile tho
President has caused hi» speech to be put into typo
in his own mansion . Abuso of confidence on former
occasions is alleged aa tho cause of this extraordinary
proceeding.

Uruat interest and agitation have been m-miaod by
the Koii&u ro at Now York of the Btoaia-shi j * Northern
Light, ou a charge of being engaged in a " nllibuator-
ing" expedition to Mcariigua. Sho was brought to
by a shot from tho United States rovonue gutter
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Washington, and compelled to return and anchor in
the Jforth River. Two officers were sent on board,
where about three hundred and fifty young men",
mostly in destitute circumstances, were found. A
disagreement arose between these officers . and Cap-
taan Tinklepaugh, a custom-house agent, and ulti-
xaately the hawser -was cast off, and the steamer
proceeded down the bay on her voyage, with the
United States officera on board. The revenue cutter
was towed after her, and she was again brought to.
The passengers were ordered to remain on board
during the night, but some were smuggled on shore.
On the following morning security was given for the
ship; the chief officers were held to bail ; and the
steamer was released. Several persons, including
the Nicaraguan minister, were arrested, and many of
the passengers were pxit ashore.

Referring to this event, the Trilune says that the
United States authorities have been furnished with
affidavits and documents—which they deem unre-
futable—showing that a wide-spread movement has
been commenced all along the Atlantic seaboard of
the United States to send men and arms to Nica
xagua, for the purpose of organising an army in that
State to deseend upon Cuba and St. Domingo, and
wrest them f rom, their present possessors. After the
consummation of this design, the parties interested
in the movement propose to unite into one confede-
racy the State of Nicaragua and such other portions
of Central America as may be acquired by conquest
or otherwise, Cuba and St. Domingo, and either to
set up a separate republic, or to apply for admission
into the American Union as slave States.

At new Tork, theie was an active demand for
money, but with an adequate supply, at ten to twelve
per cent.

A Legislative Quabbel in Grenada.—The legis-
lative business of the Grenada session was opened on
the 27th of November. In consequence of a differ-
ence which existed in reference to Jhe Money Bill for
1856, the House sent an address to the Executive,
praying for an adj ournment until the 17th of
February. This not having been granted, the House
had refused to meet, and it was rumoured that his
Excellency intended convening it by proclamation for
the 18th of December.. It wap believed that this
would lead to a dissolution, which would be fraught
with great Inconvenience to the public.

THE ORIENT.
Bubmah.-—(From a Privat e Corespond ent).—Thereis but little news to seiid you from Burmab. Major
Phayre's embassy was to have left Ava on the 15th,Tmd would reach Pronae on the 22nd. The Goyernor-
~k?!12TS,» 1£ aZpec'cea to visit Kangoon during Novem-
ber, and will perhaps make a trip up country, but
will of course not visit Ava. This whole country is
perfectly tranquil. The embassy was most cour-
teously received, and it is said that the arrangements
made by Major Phayre with his Burmese Majesty have
been satisfactory to both parties. This country is
marvellously fertile, and only requires men properly
so called to make it of immense -value.

An Englishman s Experience op the Rebellion
in\ China.—A gentleman in China, writing to a
friend in Exeter, says :— " The rebellion still continues
in China, but is now priucipally confined to the
mountainous parts. The rebels in the neighbourhood
of Canton were som« time since driven away andcaptured, and the trade has fceen revived. By a
report, obtained recently from, good authority, it
appears that upwards of 70,000 men have been pub-
licly executed l>in Canton since the commencement
of the Chinese new year, on the 17th of February last.
The same authority states the number put to death at
Shan-king-fu at 27,000, and about 25,000 at the taking
of the fort in Blenheim Reach, and the subsequent
captured among the villages thereabouts. I believe,
however, that the numbers'are very much understated.
I was at Canton in February last ; and visited therebels at tfco fort in. Blenheim Reach. I went alsoto the execution ground at Canton , and it stankworse than half-a-dozen slaughter-houses. The sidesof the walls were sprinkled and covered with blood.The cloths and 'tails' of the unfortunate wretcheswere lying in heaps, and the ground was covered withclotted and dried calces of human blood. In manyof the villages near Blenheim fort, and other placesadjoining, houses have been erected where suspectedor proscribed persons may. commit suicide, and thusaave their posthumous reputations, and be buried bytheir friends ; and hundreds arc said to have gone totne_ne places (whero thoir bodies would bo identified),and put an end to their existence by hanging or takingopium. Many women (probably those who had lostall hope of support or safety ) have alao destroyedthertiselvoa. Such tilings as these show Iiow sad istue state of native society, and how wide-spread inthe desolation the insurrection has caused in thatprovince. Its results, so far m one can jud ge, have
ft7S-f (l019to tllfl l)aBP!() of both parties.
nnt ̂  

9.thl.«JBt -,on« <»f tjwlendere, Named Ka.n din, was
ESL  ̂f •* *

by » lm§orin8 punishment—havingbeen out up mto one hundred and eight piecee There

arc three grades of this mode of execution; the other
two, where the criminal is divided into twenty-four
or thirty-six pieces, not being considered bo dis-
graceful. This leader headed the bands which
threatened the north of the city last autumn and
winter. More that three hundred of lesser note were
executed the same day, and on one day last month
over seven hundred were executed. There baa been
a festival of seven daya lately held, something like
an All Souls* festival, f«r the repose of the spirits of
the officers and soldiers killed during the contest.
One of the most affecting sights connected with the
matter is that of one hundred or more coolies,
lounging about the streets, waiting for the executions,
that they may pounce upon and seize the yet pal-
pitating bodies, to hurry off with them to the pita.
I have no doubt that the number of lives lost on both
sides throughout the empire, since the rebellion com-
menced, is 2,000,000."

Toktube in India.—A man named Muntoo, who
was arrested tit Calcutta on a charge of theft, has been
tortured by the Mohurrir to make him confess. Ac-
cording to his own account, he was hung to the
rafters by ihe wrists, severely beaten, and squeezed
with a bamboo. The fact having been brought under
the notice of the higher authorities, the Mohurrir
and his accomplices were committed for trial, and,
being convicted, were sent to work in chains on the
Alipore gaol.

IRELAND.
Legal Promotion in Ibeland.—Mr. Matthew B.
Sausse, Q.C., formerly Crown prosecutor on the
Leinster Circuit, has been appointed to a seat on
the judicial bench at Bombay. The salary is £6,000
a-year. Sir William Jeffcott, Recorder of Penang,
another member of the Irish bar, had been recently
promoted to that office , but died before he heard of his
advancement.

The Shipping Teade of Belfast.—The Belfast
papers publish the annual list of the vessels registered
in the Custom's revenue, as arrived at that port on the
1st of January, 1856. From this semi-official docu-
ment it transpires that the commercial relations of the
past year have been less favourable to speculation in
the shipping trade than in either of the two years pre-
ceding the present war.

Ibish Mining Enterprise.'—At the half-yearly
meeting of the Irish Mining Company, a very satisfac-
tory report was read, showing an exceedingly prosper-
ous condition of the copper, lead, and coal mines.

Ribandis^i in King's County. — The northern
portion of King"*s County has been the scene recently
of riband conspiracies and agrarian outrages, though,
bhese latter have happily stopped short of murder.
The rest of Ireland is tranquil.

LETTERS FROM PARIS.
(From a Private Correspondent.)

I begbet having been unable to write to you au
account of the reception of the troops. It Avas truly
a grand spectacle, and a curious oue to observe. I
never knew till then h ow thoroughly military a nation
was France. The population was moved not by a
sentiment of compassion, but of glory : moved to
tears. I confess, in nil humility, I was as weak a3
the rest. And fe t  no oue despises more heartily
than myself the profession of a soldier. To slaughter
men for a sou a day ? Fie !

In the midst of the general emotion, I picked up
two mots interesting enough. A bourgeois, a real
Prudhomme, seeing the movement iu the streets and
in the feelings of tlio people, growled out between
his teeth, " Tout ] f a, e'est encore tin dteordre." We
have fellow-citizens whose ideal of a well-eonstitutod
society is an oyster-bed J When the Voltigours de
la Garde began to file off, I heard behind mo a sturdy
voice saying, " Ccs lean F —'« la 1 Jf eureusement , il
n'en reste que le tiers." I turned round to look at the
man who was speaking so energetically—it was the
venerable chaplain of the Zouaves, en aoittaiw, if you
please ! Hia mot reminded me that the Guard had
exchanged a shot or two with the Zouaves. But all
this is past and gone.

In the financial worid, nothing ia talked of but the
last coup of the Poreires, who have (some say)
"made " (" convey, the wise it call,") fifteen millions
of francs <[£600,000) an tho amalgamation of the gaa
companies.

In tho tnende konnete, the subject of all conversa-
tions has boen the death and burial of our groat
sculptor, David d'A^geiis. Hia death has been has-
tened by exilo, by chagrin, by his country 's suffer-
ings and by his own ; in a word , by the Second of
December. Ho waa a very raro exception , almost
unique, amongst us, in that tho gramlouv of his
genius was united with uprightnoBB of heart. Ho
loved , with equal passion, art and liberty ; his poli-
tical life wob spotloHB.; ho made no concession to por-
tions, nor to oiroumetancoB ', ond oven in tho pre-
sence of death, when all ltin limbs wore paralysed,hia firm amd persistent energy of will clung to tho
great ideas of his lifo. He desired that hia funeral

should be of the strictest simplicity in memory ofhis poor and humble origin. He forbad his body tobe carried to the church, that he might not per-form an act of hypocrisy after death, Which he had
never performed in life. He would not permit a
decoration, which lie never wore in life, to be placed
upon his coffin , nor the uniform of the Institute,which he considered absurd.

The crowd which followed his body to Pere la
Chaise numbered from 1,000 to l,2O0> persons, and
was composed of two distinct sections—artists and
republicans. All our great artists were present to
render homage to the father of our modern sculpture.
All the chiefs of the republican party had appointed
to meet at his grave : Carnot, Goudchaux, Cavaignac,
Guinard, Jean Reynaud, Henri Martin, Be'ranger,Martin da Strasbourg, Jules Simon, Sarrana Jeune,Marie, Cremieux, Manin, Vaulabelle, Pelletan, Des-
pois, Charton, Charles Thomas, Corbon, all the writers
of the Siicle and the Estafttte, and many others, whose
names I omit. Behind, the leaders de Vopinion
konnete, came that elite of the schools which seeks to
revive public spirit : these were the young men who
hissed Nisard andSainte Beuve the other day, and who
hiss La Florentine every evening at the Odeon, not
only because it ia a wretched piece, but because it is
supposed to be under the patronage of Prince Napo-
leon.

The cortege was closed iu by two lines of police
agents, some in private costume, others in uniform.
These gentlemen were so numerous, that a man of the
people asked if the departed was General of the aer-
gents de ville, seeing that they had all come to his
funeral ?

The approaches to the cemetery were guarded by
cavalry. Within these were detachments of gendar-
merie mobile on all sides, occupying every height,
carbine in hand, vigilantly watching the cortege.

A few select persons were enabled to reach the tomb.
The rest were prevented by crossed bayonets. M.
Halevy delivered " an address, simple, heartfelt, and
almost courageous. After which the crowd retired in
perfect order,.under the eyes of the police. Coming
out of the cemetery a few young men cried, Vive
Beranger ! The patriarch of song* replied to them
with his paternal accents : Mes enfan ts, ce sera
bientot man tour. A few, more imprudent than the
rest, shouted, Vive la LibertS • they were immediately
laid hold of, and I have not heard of their desti-
nation.

Allow me to mention an incident, which may give
you some idea of the depth of hypocrisy to which we
have sunk. The very day of the funeral , a former
friend of M. David came to the house of the departed,
went into the porter d lodge, and said to the concierge
in an unctuous voice, " You "will tell Madame David
that I heard she had not sent the body of her hus-
band to the church, and that I have been to pray for
him." Now, who do you think this excellent Christian
was ? M.Veuillot ?—-No. A new convert, M. Nisard ?
Do you give it up ? It was M. tie Cormenin, the author
of the " Livrc des Orateura !"

C O N T I N E N T A L  N O T E S .
TEA.CE PROSPECTS.

Thb ill-feeling of Austria against Russia increases
day by day. It is said to have been caused by the
insolent bearing of the Russians towards the subjects
of Francis Joseph, who are openly taunted with theii
obligations towards the Czar. One of tho Russian
diplomatic agents is reported to have said of the
Austrians, " These wretched creatures to whom) a
few years since, wo gave back a kingdom (Hungary ),
are ready to assist in talcing from ua a province."
Great coldness, therefore, ¦• • exists between the two
empires ; but it is doubtful whether Austria will
draw the sword—at least, during tho present year.
Tho differences on the subject of religion—tho claims
of each nation to be considered as belonging to the
only " orthodox" church—are adding thoir contribu-
tion to the fuel which may at length be kindled. Tho
Austrian clergy are very much opposed to Russia ;
and the Emperor, "as wo know, is greatly under the
influence of tho Church.

A circular from Count Nosaelrodo, dated Dec. 22nd ,
has been transmitted to .Austria. It contains pro-
posals for peace, which are a repetition of those
which wero presented a few' weoka ago by Prince
Gortschukoff to Count Buol , at Vienna, and with
which our readers are acquainted. Their object i» to
exclude all ships of war from tho Blade Soa, with tho
exception of those boloiigiug to Russia and Turk ey,
who are to determine tho number which will satisfy
each , without tho ostensible participation of any other
Power. Those termn, it is noedloss to say, will not be
listened to.

That tho Russian ambassador at Vienna does not
foel hiuiBol f on comfortable torma with thoao of
Franco and England ia evidenced by an anecdote re-
lated by tho Times Austrian correspondent, who sayn ,
" On tho 81«t of December, M. Von StuokhauHou , tho
Hanoverian Miniator, invited some acquaintances to
seo the old your out and. «tho now ono in, ivnd hin
guoH trt wore, tho.mombora of tho Russian, English ,
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it la certain that preparations are Toeing made for feres
of unusual splendour.

A new mouth has opened at the summit of Vesu-
vius ; lava is dowing forth ; and the sea is agitated,
and emits sulphureous vapour. #

A despatch from Vienna has tean received by
the local Government at Milan, ordering the release

from sequestration of the property of the Marquis
Pallavicino Trivulzio. It is said that the Imperial de-
cree for that purpose has been granted because these
estates had been sequestrated by mistake <j>er errore).
The Marquis Pallawicino's property was sequestrated
with that of many other Lombard gentlemen, in the
Srly part of 1853, ostensibly from a belief on the part
of Government of his having been implicated in the
Zieute of the 6th of February, at which conviction it

^pretended it had arrived from secret »°urces of
information which, of course, were never published
to tn^world, and therefore could not be contradicted.
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General Delia Marmora is suffering severely from

a hurt i?the leg caused by a fall on board the> steamer
between Marseilles and Genoa, on bis return from the
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SPAIN.
The Duchess of Koca, motheT-in-law of the late

Duke of Sotomayor , died the day after^^ him^. The
funeral of the Duke was suitable to his rank , his
corpse had been previously ernbalmed. _Cap^am
Genei-al Capaz, of the navy, has jus* died D .Fran
Cisco Armero y Penerando will succeed him in that

I ^SeSeral O'Donnel is much better. His position
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', "II. Tub Danubk.
j  "The freedom of the Danube aud o€ its mouths
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DENMAUK.

The conferences on tho Sound duc3 are postponed
rexuUitou upon um «mw|«v» «».»»... ." .. <?

i of the Congress of Vienna as regards the navigation of
1 Svora. Etwh of tho contracting Powers almll have the

i rieht to keep one or two small vessols stationed at
} the mouths of tho rivor, defined to assure the oxecu-
\ tion of tho regulations relative to tho freedom of tho

I sine die.
SWEDEN.

head of tlie war department at Stockholm.

:f tt j n  NuuTaA-LisATioN oi- TnE Black Sea.
i "This Boa Bhall bo open to morohiuit voesels—

\ oloaed to war lmvies {marines militutrei i) ; coiwo-
* uuoixtly, no naval military arsenals shull bo created or

maintained thoro. The protection of the commercial |
i and maritime intcroats of all nations shall bo assured

in tho roapootivc ports of tho Black hoa by tho
establishment of inntitutiona conform itble to inter-
national law, and to tho customs sanctioned in huoU
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-world, and the idea of free competition, which was
firs t broached by the Minister of Commerce*-is-begin*
niug-.td find more favour in the eight of the trading
world., The Pesth Chamber of Trade has declared
itself in favour of free competition in trade, and the
Brunn Chamber has followed its example.

The Marquis de Ceva, the Sardinian- Minister, has
returned to Vienna after a prolonged absence.

GBEECE.
Brigandage increases in Greece and in the Greek

provinces of European Turkey. " On the 10th of
December," says the Tiiiies Constantinople corre-
spondent, " a band of brigands, forty-five in number,
visited Chalcis at eight p.m., and entered the house
of M. Bondoruis, a deputy, situated on the outskirts
of the town. The brigands, although the alarm was
given, remained for two or three hours in the house,
plundered to the extent of 40,000 to 60,000 dra chmas,
broke all tlie furniture, and carried off as pri soner s
the daug hter , unmarried, of twenty, a son of ten, and
a son-in-law of thirty-one years of age. They played
cards in the house with a judge, wio was passing the
evening there, the stake being the setting on fire of
the house ; the judge, named Bogos,. won ; they ill-
trea ted the mother , and tied her to her armchair,
preparato ry to scalding her with boiling oil, which,
however, they gnve up. The ransom asked for the
three is stated to be 240,000 drachmas. The chief
brigand is said to have told his captives that they had
nothing to fear , and were lucky in having fallen into
the hands of an honourable robber I " Another com-
munication from tbe East of Europe relates a case of
still greater atrocity :--" On the 11th .of December,
about four in the afternoo n, a band of fifteen robbers
attacked the village of Steersi, belonging to the
Demos of Thermopylae. They seized and poured
scalding oil over the "bodies of the mayor, of his
daughter , and of his daughter-in-law. Having
stripped him of all he possessed, and plundered the
whole village, they then kindled a fire, and threw
upori'it two women, who had attempted to escape."

O B I TU A R Y .
The Marquis of AniESBtmY, K.T., died at his family
seat near Marlborou gh, Wiltshire, on Friday week, in
his eighty-tnird year. He was one of the most ultra
of old-fashioned Tories, and a staunch Protestant "as
by law established."

Marquis Towkshend expired a few days since at
his villa near Genoa, where he had lived for many
yeais in strict privacy. He is succeeded in . the
maxquisate by his cousin, Captain John Townshend.
E.N., 1JLP. for Tamworth. .

The Rev. W. Webb, D.D.—The Mastership of Clave
Hall, Cambridge , has become vacant by the death of¦the Rev. W. "Webb, D.D., who held it for the length-
ened period of forty years (having been elected in
1815), and , at the time of his decease, was the Senior
Master in the Universi ty. The rev. gentleman gra-
duated in 1797, and soon afterwards was elected to a
Fellowship. - In 1815, havin g then accepted the living
of Littlington, from the hands of the society, but being
in his year of graeqy he was elected to the Mastershipon the demise of (the Rev. John Tookington, who had
held office for the previous thirty-four years. The
Master died at his vicarage at Littlington, Cambridge-shire, on Friday week > after a protracted illness, at theripe age of eighty-one.

NAVAL AND MILITARY,
Sentence ov " Dea/ih" upon a. Naval Ofpicek.—

On the 11th of December , a court-martial assembled
on board the Valorous, in Kazatch Bay, to try Mr.
Philip James Dennehy, second mas ter, in charge of
the Lynx despa tch vessel, Lieutenant Commander C.
MD. Aynsley. Captain Buckle was President,' and the
members comprised some of the Ablest captains in the
squadron. Mr. Dennehy was charged with dis-
obedience of orde rs, and with having been absent
from his station while the Lynx was under fire of the
enemy. Tho oircumstanoes are singular. Mr.
Dennehy was second master of the Hannibal, but,under the impression that the Lynx would furnish
him with better opportunities for distinguishing
himself an<l of thus gaining his promotion, he soli-
cited and obtained the appointment. He provod
himself a most indefatigable offioer , always up at fouro'clock in the morning1, and never leaving tho deck
until all the) duties of the day had been fully per-
formed. Under his care, tho Lynx beoame a pattern
of good ord«r,.and the discipline was unex«optionable.Some years ago he served on tho coast of Africa inDolphia brigantine, and evinced much com-mendable gallantry, in tho rather trying actions withthe_ notavos.at Lagos. Hia whole character soetnfl tobelie the. implication that the comluot fox which howas arraigned arose from tho want of wliat is com-monly called "pluok.;" yet tho oharge8 wore declaredproven;,and. ha has beeu nentonced to death I Tlieaccusation arose out of circumstances at the reductioncf K nburn. Mr. Dennohy unquestionably wastt»weli-~h0 was temporarily iuoapacttated from doinglua duty, «nd was not on tho dock when hia noi-vicea

were in request. Some coolness had arisen xa the
mess, and it is possible that the evidence of the
medical ofBcer had the effect of giving a bad colour
to the affair.—United Service Gazette.

How Soudiers' Wives are treated.—We (ZVwiea)
have received two letters from the wives of soldiers,
which add to the many proofs already given of Neglect
in official departments. The writer of one of these
letters states that three weeks ago she received a letter
from her husband, who belongs to the Turkish Con-
tingent, stating that he had sent her £9, which would
be paid to her on application at a house in Pall-mall
on mentioning her name and address. She has been
there three times, and has received a letter since, but
the only answer she can get is, that there must be re-
mittances coming, as there are so many inquiries, and
as soon as they get the money it will be paid. It
appears (adds our correspondent) that a list of names
must be obtained from the Paymaster, and then a
letter is sent to the address of the person to whom it
is to be paid. This is a new arrangement, but before
it was made money was always received without
difficulty. Our correspondent concludes by saying
that she has written to the Secretary at War, btit all
is of no use, and she can get no satisfaction. Thf
other letter complains in still more striking terms oe
official neglect in the payment of money. The writer
says that she is the wife of a soldier who is fighting
for his country, and that she has three children. Her
husband sent her £2 on -the 8th of November, but
she has not yet received -the money. She also says
that she has l-eceived several letters with three stamps
affixed, for one of which she had to pay la. 9d.,
because her husband's name and number were not on
it. She is now in the receipt of only 4s. a-\veek for
the support of herself and three children, and has
been compelled to make away with all her wearing
apparel in consequence of not receiving the money
sent to her by her husband. This correspondent has
also written to the authorities, but no notice has been
taken of the application.

<f The Palmekston Pacificatoes."—-The principal
engineering foundries in Liverpool have the whole of
their hands occupied in the manufacture of immense
projec tiles and enormous 1 pieces of ordnance. At the
Mersey steel and iron vv-orks, in addition to the
monster wrought-iron gun,, to weigh-twenty-four tons,
and to throw a ball of three-hundred pounds ,
upwards of five miles, they are constructing two'
wrought-iron mortars, capable of throwing a shel l of
thirty-six inches in diameter. At Messrs Fawcett and
Preston's, they are executing an order for ninety
mortars for thirteeri-inch shells, about fif ty for seaand. forty for land service. 0At the Vauxhall Foundry
immense quantities of eight, ten , and thirt een inch
shells have been constructe d for some time, upwards
of seven thousand tons of which have been made
during the past six months ; and during the last ten
days they have shipped one thousand: four hundred
tons of shell to Woolwich. This firm are also making
several dozens of ten and thirteen inch mortars for
land and sea serv ice, and two experimental cast-iron
mortars to throw eighteen inch shells, which, it is
believed, aro to be called the "Palmersfcou Pacific-
ators." Mr. John Laird is also building fourteen wooden
screw gunboats of two hundred and forty tons and
sixty-horse power each.

Regimental, Quartermasters,—A royal warrant
was issued at Chatham on Saturday, makin g certain
alterations with respect to the pay, &c, of regimental
Quartermasters. All those who have served for an
aggregate period of thirty years, of which at least ten
years shall have been as Quartermaster, shall have
a claim to retire with the honorary rank of Captain ,
upon tho half pay of ten shillings a-day, provided such
retir ement be recommended by the Secretary of State
for War. These regulations aro to have a retrospective
operation ns fur back as tho commoucomeut of the
present war.

Courts Mahtj al in thr China Squad no*r.—
Several courts-mnrtial have been lately held for the
trial of various officers of or belonging to tho. China
squadron. The second-lioutenant of tho Piquo was
tried on a charge of drunkenness, and was sentenced
to be dismissed his ship, and placed at tho bottom of
tho list of lieutenants. Mr. Thomas Wilson, of tho
Rattler, was tried for riotous and insubordinate
behaviour, and for being drunk : he was sentenced to
be dismissed hey Majesty'h sorvioo, mulcted of all pay,
prize-money, Sec, and to be imprisoned in ono of her
Majesty's gaols Lieutenant Phippo, of hor Mnjesty 'ft
ship Nankin, wn« tried on a charge, preferred against
him by Captain tho Hon , Keith Stowart, for writing
a certain letter, tho tone and spirit of which implied
insubordination and subversion of discipline. Ho
made no defence , but tlirow him&olf on the mercy ofthe Court, which sentenced him to bo severely re-
primanded, and admonished to bo more oautiouB infuture.

Ameiuoan Gun Macihineky tor thm Encimwu
Government,—About two yearn ago, the Englinh
Government sent out a- commission to America, toinquire into tho method emp loyed there in tho
manufacture of Biwall anno. Thoao inquiries liavo ro

suited in the ordering of complete sets of machinery
in use -in American armouries, at a cost of about
fifty thousand dollars. An American armourer (Nr.Oratnel Clarke) has be«n employed to go to England
to superintend the working of the machinery ; and acontract for 25,000 riflea has been entered into.

THE ROMANCE OF "THE TIMES."
(TTnde r this Iiead, we reproduce from week to -week the

most remarkable of those mysterious advertisements which
appear every day at the top of tho second column of the Timesfront page. Some of theBtrangest glimpgea into the- romance
of reality that any platec pr esents—not excluding the police
offices—are to be found 3n that dusk y, hierog lyphical , yetmoat humanl y.interesting, corner of the great diurn al.
Tragedies , comedies, farces—love, wretchedness , despair —the
outpourings of broken hearts , and the supplication s of pare nts
to their runaway childr en—the last strugg les of desperate
poverty, and the slow viles of swindling—sugg estions ©1
strange plots , as yet in the Trad —odd questions and answers
flashed to and fro between distant friend s—the whole seen
obscurely through a dim veil which it is out of our power to
raise , and which gives to tho fantasti cal details a sort of super -
natural interest ;—of such is " the Romance of the Times." Ma-
terials like these ar e worth y of being preserved in some other
form.]
KEACH.—Yes. Address, as usual, W. H. C. 1,Long-lane. I mean the metaphors.
WHERE ARE YOU ? I shall be glad to know.

Address E. B., 65, King William-street, City.
W. H.—I cannot any longer bear our .constant sepa-

ration ; it worries me sadly, and makes me miserable.
Only consider the "time that has passed. I have
much to confide to you which concerns the hap-
piness of both most deeply. Ever yours.

DO pray COMMUNICATE in secret with your still
affectionate wife. Tell me where to find you.
Address to me, Dolly, post-office , Osnaburgh-street.2i"ew-road.

THE ADMIRAL.—Presto.—Je ae veux paa que vou.<?
y oiler a la Porte St. Martin. Vous la trouverez ou
je recois la mienne. Demandez du Dotnino Noir,
ou de la Blonde. JT'ai tout command 6.

THE ADMIRAL.—Do not send Presto to the
Dominoes ; it-'will not answer. Send to Porte St.
Martin, to the name you first told me. Alas !

THE ADMIRAL.—J'ai oublie" tout-a-faitde l'envoyei-.
C'est absolument ma faute. On est fache. N. AY.
Lundi. A la Porte St. Maa-tin. J'attendrai la
votre.

HEBE.—The Hebe of furmer years is earnestly un-
treated to send one line to G. F.-W. who has not
seen her since he went to Palestine.—MorleyV
Hotel , January 7, 1856.

TO VIOLA.—-I have returned. Pray let me hea i
from you and soon. You know the address.

HOPE. — How can I write without knowing youi
address.

SARAH De F. AMELIA.—For heaven's sake, return,
or write at once -to your broken-hearted parents ,
who will receive you kindly, and have some pity on
F. G.

ISABELLA.—If E. M. will communicate with E. L.,
with a description of her cliild, ago, and date ol
leavin g home, she ¦will be conferring a favour on an
earnest friend. May it prove the same 1 Addres*
E. L., post-office, 24, Cornhill .

AN anxious WIFE (or widow) and MOTHER, who
has reason to fear that the man who was found dead
in a railway carriage at Lincoln, on the 17th oJ
August, 1854, was her hueband, respectfully bo^s
tho person who forwarded to Lincoln ^5 for the
funera l expenses of the said deceased, to communi-
cate to E, R., Clovelly, Bideford, Devon, such infor-
mation as may determine whether tho said deceased
was or waH not her husband.

M I S C E L LA N E O U S .
An Impjciuai. Christmas-box. — Tho Emperor

Napoleon has sent over to the Queen a very protty
Christmaa gift. It da in the form of a lady'H album ;
und tho BubHtanco of it is an artistic memorial of hoi
Majesty's visit to Paris. Tho drawings nro in water-
colour, by tho moBt renowned French musters. " Tho
Queen at Boulogne " ia by Mi. Morel Fntio, and thv
departure from that port by M. Mozin. M. Chavot
contributes to illustrations %o tho Royal olbum, "The
Ball at Versailles " and " Tlie Imporial Supper." " The
Quoon's Arrival iu Puns " is drawn by M . Guerrard ,
M. Eugene Lami illustraton "Tho Arrival at St.
Cloud." A few otln«r drawiiige aro by artiatB loan
known in England. The chbo which contains thono
treasures ia got up iu tho moBt oj cquinito stylo, niul
with all tho riohnotj s of ornamontutiuu for whicli
EYonoh design ih renowned. The book, we believe , won
produced for tlie Emporor at « coat of ono thouwmd
guineaa.— A thcnwuirv.

A CoMMEnoiAfc Christmas-box.—Mr, J. P. Hoy
wood, of the firm of A. Hoywood, Sona , and Co.,
extensive bankers, Liverpool, lian givon tho handMonu*
aum of onethousandguineas, t o bo diviclod among the
olorka and c?nployen of the establishment, «» u timoly
aid to them, an olorka with flj cod (salaries, during tlu"
proHBUre caused by tho war.
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A New StiBSTAWE.-Worfc8 for the prosecution of
a« P»tkelv new branch of industry have been opened

by Mr SaTce about five miles from BurxowgW
^the manufacture of architeetral decorations and ad-

Sncff*" The ragstone of the neighbourhood
Kelted and cast in hot moulds, and cornices, door-
heads and other architectural enrichments are pro-
duced, of very lasting quality. When cast m cold
moulds a gllsy lava, known as obsidian is produced
ul "Ll .' b .. J /• ¦/• Un^Ao l fvnir»f. of View. 

Hoawrth's f line of beauty* wasinscribedinthe heavens
on I gigantic scale. After a short time the. meteor
seemed to he broken at regular intervals, and it ha*
then the appearance of dislocated vertebrae. At this
time-the light was deep yellow, inclined to red, pro-
bablv-a reflection from the sun, not far below the
horizon. Its edges at last lost their character, its
light became pale, aud very gradually it vanished
altogether, without the slightest noise of any kind,
which was attentively listened for. From its fi rst

D&UNKEHNES3 in the Cbimeau Abm*.-—A despatch
from General Codrin«ton, dated Dec 27th, contain*;*
denial of the general charge of drunkenness brought
against the army. From returns in hLsTpossesaiott,
the Commander-in-Chief asserts that "the number of
crimes of drunkenness (and these are many more
than the men drunk) is a little above one man in two
days per company, estimated at one hundred mem.
He admits, however, that it is probable some-cases
escape observation. ___

an interesting tact in a KeuiuSi.«a.i j^— 
B"the Case o* Mks. Wooleb. - The auditors of the
county of Durham, in predating the accounts the

other day, mentioned that the late ^o t̂x̂ m t̂
Kreat Burdon poisoning case had cost the county no

^Ŝ Sl^^Sthe- of the

ssa^sara.^ ftrt*̂SK&t = t̂ tSThSSX. -23 E
opening  ̂the yean At Manchester, the transactions
nave been moderate at steady prices, mth a fair
extent of employment . In the Birmmghana iron-

being noticed to its final disappearance a penou 01 «*uui«
ton, minutes elapsed. All the changes Beemed to be
produced slowly, ,and only in its sudden appearance
had it at all the character of a gaseous explosion-

Beformatoby Institutions.—An appeal for assist*
ance has been made on the part of a proposed Man-
chester and Salford Reformatory for Juvenile Crimi-
nals. A Ragged and Reformatory School has already
been established ; but the committee are desu-ous of
erecting new buildings and enlarging their design, for |
which they will require additional funds._ Mp. JS*
Denison, M.P., intends introducing a bill into par-
liament next session to empower justice s to establish
reformatory schools, and to enable the levying ot
fiimfe bv an annual rate of one penny in the pound

market, there is a healthy tone, wnica cou^«» * ĵ
favourably with the position of the trade at the
beginning of 1855. The Nottingham advices describe
no alteration. In the woollen districts, the trans-
actions have been of- an average character, with a
tendency to improvement both in the home and
foreign demand. The Irisli linen-markets are quiet
but firm, confidence being sustained by the com-
parative smallnsss of the Blocks on 

^.̂ "J^The Coal Thace op London.—Statistics of the
v coal trade of London for the past year, ju st prepared

on all property rateable to the county rate, with_ a
etipulation that certain expenses should be borne t>j ]
the Governtaent. f

Monet Worship at the Caj?e.—A gentleman of
Jewish appearance, and going by the name of Monte-
fiore, recently arrived at Capetown, and put it about
that he was an agent of the great Rothschild, em-
powered to invest money in whatever way he might
consider advantageous. All descriptions

^
of shares

straightway rose ; the bank, and two or three of the
largest houses, gave him unlimited credit ; Montenore

bv Mr J. K. Scott, show xnat xue w^i imi,u.»,»^-
into tie metropolis was 4,177,953 tons, of which
8.C16.8B8 tons were seaborne, the remaining 1,161,08a ,
having been brought by railway, &c, This total ,
presents a decrease of 198,817 tons, as compared with
the great importation of 1854, since, although the
quantity by railway exhibits an improvement of
183 876

y 
tons, there is a falling off of 382,693 m that

bv sea, the latter circumstance being partly attribu-
i Ji.i L- ii. . ,~™i f̂  o nnmVifir r»f screw steam ers

races and Montefiore dinners on a magnittcent scaie
were got up ; and the gentleman scattered about his
own (or other people's) money, and rode m a carnage
with four outriders. The whole Cape seemed in a.
frenzy of admiration ; and, at a banquet and ball which.
was given, one old gentleman kissed the illustrious
stranger, and called him his brother, and finally the

i company earned him on their shoulders round the
! room, to the tune of " He's a right good fellow.

from the trade for more profitable employment as
"> transports under Government.

Captain M'Geachy Alletnb, who was .found
miilty in December, 1851, of a conspiracy to defraud ,
chiefly on the evidence of a man named Coyie, who
has since been twice tried and convicted of perjury m
connexion with that trial, has received her Majesty s
"free pardon." But "pardon" for what ? For being
cruelly calumniated and oppressed by a knave, and
for being declared guilty when he was

^ 
not guilty,

r-. i__ j.i !,;«, «oni/ ,»xT in -i-.Ti nan noses should be altered.

The right good iellow actually prup»ou w « jr ^»"&
ladv, but was politely refused ; and shortly afterwards
he was arrested for debt and forgery. He turned
out to be a Jew named Moses Solomon, who had
absconded from England. » •««• .

Aberdeen Universities.—The Seuatus of Mans-
chal College and University, Aberdeen, have had a
meeting to consider the project of a union of Kong's
and Marischal Colleges, put forth by a committee ap-

I pointed by a public meeting of the inhabitants and
I have adopted a series of resolutions on the subject.

A Murdi-.rous Captain.—A strange story is told in
the San Fran cisco Hera ld concerning Captain Young,
of the schooner Waterwiteh, who, it is asserted, in-
duced one of the owners of the vessel, Mr. Ames,
together with tlie mate and a Newfoundland dog, to go
with him on shore on a barren and uninhabited island
in th« Gulf of California, and, immediately on landing
them, pushed off in his boat, without leaving auy tood.
On being remonstrated with by the other owner, Mr.
¦mi: , l 1 n~^«aA +n t>ot.iii<n tmA. takin g that Ceutle -

Ihey adhere to tne opinion wiucu w«xo vuum*.* ~̂~»~—
l)y them to Lord Aberdeen's Government in January
last in Avhich they intimated that the Senatus would
not object to a union of the Universities (though not
of the Colleges), if the Government should consent to
proceed on that basis. They express am earnest desire
to get rid of the constantly recurring agitatiou on
this question, and their readiness to support a bill in
Parliament for the union of the two Universities
under a proper constitution, as well as for the mi-

man with him, went ashore, leaving Mr. Elliot also
on the island, and again pushing off. But Mr.
Ainea and the mate had escaped on board a ratt
(sio in origine), formed out of the skin of the dog,
which they killed, and had arrived at the Water-
witcli's destination before the Waterwiteh itself. In
the meanwhile, an Indian boy on board overheard the

provemeat ot the uoileges, wuu uiuy w.* i"y™  ̂*•*
each department of the Faculties of Divinity, iiayv,
and Medicine ; and they recommend a. small coiamis-
sion to "inquire into siich detaUs of the University
constitution and of other matters as axe proper to be
included in a bill." It was agreed to address a memo-
rial founded on the resolutions, to the Lord Advo-
™t.n. Two of the Professors were in favour of a

captain and a Bailor planning to ouo ma mu vuu , «^«"
which he leapt overboard, and swam to the shore.
On arriving at hia destination, Captain Young found
hia -would-be Tictims before him, and was straightway
arrested ; but what became of Mv. Elliot ib not
clearly made out. The whole story looks aa if it bo-
lon oed to tho Bamo librarv of romantic fiction as the

general measure having reference to all the boottish
Universities, and Principal Dewar, who did not vote,
put on record a deolaration expressive of his adherence
to tho locommendations in favour of union, which
appearod in tho Re]>ort of the Comnussioners of 1837.

Gun Accident.— A man, named Ai-chibald Macm-
. i_ _ ¦»«¦.. T...-WIOO TVTii/x -lnimlrL fn.vmfir. n.1

sco-serpont. .
Meteors.—Tho atmospherical phenomena whicu

have been observed for some timo post have been
again notiood <luring the past week at Southampton,
Sevenoaks, and Bluckheath, whore brilliant meteors
have been seen. Tho last-named is thus described hy
a cori'ospoiulont ofthe Times, Mr. Kimber :—" Nearly
due south, a meteor of a most remarkable aiul brilliaut
oharaoter was observed on Monday evening. Tho
eky was clear overhead, but not bright, and thero arose
fro m tho horizon , to tho height of about ton degrees,
blnok and jagKed oloudn. A falling star waa aaid to

Mucomer, Inverness, haa been accidentally shot by
that goutleman ou the braes of Lochaber The poor
man has loft a pregnant wifo and a family in great
destitution.—-Two young gentlemen,.. cousins, one the
sou of Mr. Bradfthavv Isherwood, of Marplo Hall,
and tho other of tho Hov. Charles Bellau a, of Bed-
worth, iu Warwiakshuo, have met with a aovoro
accident. They wore out shooting, and tho gun o:

tho former exploded , wounding his right haucl an
thumb, and inflicting on his cousin n compound rac-
tuvo of tho skull , with oaonpo of braiu. Both boys

» .. .i:..*..-,..,,-.,* , *e n finni 'hoi ' of a milo. and ai
ha,iro been fust soon, and immediately afterwards tlie
writer had an uninterrupted viow of tho meteor, which
«vt first seeiaod to emerge from tho dark clouds in a
strictly vortion.1 direotiou, and atvotohecl at least to a
height of thirty dogreoa from tho horizon. In form
ita firs t appearance woa that of a wand, and it gradually¦taperod at tlio onds and expanded in tho middle, at
which timo ita appearance was most brilliant, itu odKos
diatinot and smooth, and it was of suoh intense whitG-
ueaa oa to noam an opi=vquo body, though bright as tho
now moon. A» tho oxymision at tho oentvo increased,
the ends wero bent iu contrary directions, and

l'All I1O*1*O, *W UlOLiMlA^U v>* >» "1""- - —» - ~  
'

prosont aro doing well.
Suioidb at Southampton .—Edward Wobb, a cloi K

at tho railway oflloo in the Southam pton DoeltH, has
oommlttwd auioiclo by cutting hia tluwat ao on very

nearly to aevor tho head. A low daya previously Jus
waa fn oonveraation with bia follow olorka about tho
approaching execution of Abraham Bakor, ft««|» «Jno«»S
variouH opinions exproaaod aa to the easioat mode of
takiiiK life, Wobb atatod thxit ho thought tho oat
might l,o more «,>«e<Uly committed by n woll Bluivponod
nwov tlinn by any other laoniiB.

II M S Royal Albert was nearly lost on liw passage
from tho Crimea to Malta, from «. leak i« her acre*

I machinery.

There aro again symptoms of dBtarboaos .f ™°f ^
Some drunken soldiow, occupyi ng tho poat. ot the
Palace of tho Cortoa , miso'l soditioaa ono.6. Marshal
fJ mrtw«, ro-oafcabl!«ho,l order, and tho notore wore
UKted. On all other points, tnwnqm Uty remain,
unbroken. _ . .

The report of Lady EllenLorough,1* death has boen
oontradSud, letter, Lnn hor haviag been received,
dated Damascus, December 10th.

Dr Sandwitluono of tho gallant dofendore of Kara ,
has I'-onohed London after wndergoing extraordinary
privations on UIb jonrn oy from liars to Batoum.

The Paris Council of War met yesterday at the
Tuileries. The results are not known. Tho Council,
was composed of the Emperor, Prince Jerome Napo-
loou, tho Duke of Cambridge, Prinoe Napoleon, Lord
CoYvloy, Sir Edmund Lyons, Admiral Dundas, Sir
Rioliard Airey, Jsn- nan-y «iout>a , vaOw*«.»"- ', 7;"--"'
Maxahal Vaillau t, Count Walowak i , Gf ^  

Ca
nvo-

bort, General Bosquet, General Nwl , General Mar-
timproy, Admiral Uainelin, AdmiraUarier do la Gnv .
viixo, aud Admiral Ponaud.

Leader Offick, Saturday, January 12.

THE SWEDISH DECLABATION.

A cracotAB (dated the 18th ult.) has been addressed
to all Swedish Envoys by Baron Stierneld, the

Swedish Minister for Foreign AffirirB, relating to the

recent treaty with the Western Powers. The follow-

ing are the chief paragraphs :—
j " Apprehensions for the tuture, ioun«e« u.̂ * *~-
membrances too well known to need repetition, and
entertained by the obstacles made by. Rusoia to a
satisfactory regulation of the border relations in the
northern provinces, were increased still more by the

inanifestation of ideas of encroachment of that Em-
pire in the East. Under other more favourable cir-

cumstances those ideas might obtain a development
in the north which would be of a natare to cause us

I _ . ¦ tt« — «^ a-m.<4 "ETwrvloT ^ri Via_vlSWT
serious embarrassment;, jp ra*tw *««- ^-q« 

¦• 
—o

propoeed to his Majesty a defensive treaty of alliahee
destined to assure the integrity of the United King-
doms, the King felt that it was his duty eagerly to
accept a guarantee, the utility of which ds aa patent as

itis hucontestible. No one can say what eventual
contingencies are not hidden in the womb of the

I future and in such difficult circumstances ae the pre-
sent it is the duty of every Sovereign to jooK-.an^r
the maintenance of the independence and to assure
the welfare of the nations entrusted to his care by

Providence. It was in this idea that -the treaty was
concluded on the 20th of last month afc Stockholm be-

tween the United Kingdoms on the one hand and -
France and England on the other, the text of which
you will find annexed to the present, and which. wa8
ratified at Stockholm on the 30th, at London ou the

29th, and at Paris on the 28th of tne. same monxa.

" Yon will observe, sir, that the terms of the treaty

are too precise to admit of any misinterpretation.
The alliance which has j ust been concluded is a defen-
sive one ; it will depend upon Russia to prevent its

application, as this would not occur unless caused by

an aggression on her part. Let Rassia respect our

rights—let her cease to inspire just causes of alarm
for the maintenance of the balance of power ui Europe
—and this Treaty will not be of any prejudice to her.
Y ou. will also observe, Sir, that this Treaty does not
imply any change iu our actual position—our decla-
ration of neutrality still subsists, and will continue to
be adhered to as has hitherto been the case."

*$mtBtn$L
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' '^'^^ ' '̂ Ti i^ f̂o ^^^^^ &^lsiia. '
A. B. T.—The letter has t>een handed to the biographer.
NO notice , can be taken of anonyin oiu communications.

Whatever is iutended for insertion most be authenticat ed
by the name and address of the writer ; not necessarily for
publication , but as a guarantee of his good faith.•¦ OpsK'CouN-n," is again unavoidably omitted .

It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we re-
ceive. Their insertion ia often delayed, owing to a press
of matter ; and when omitted , it is freq uently from rea-
sons quite independent of the merits or the communi ca-
tion.

Communications should always be legibly-written, and on
one side of the paper only. If long, it increases the diffi-
calty or finding space for them.

"We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

MR. COBDEN'S PAMPHLET.
What Mr. Cobden proves, in his pamphlet, is,
<that the Allies have a difficult work before
them. He assumes that Russia has rejected
the Austrian proposal : he allows us to assume

-that the war is not, in principle, an unjust
¦war. His retrospect does not, indeed, include
the original grounds of the quarrel. Omitting
that discussion, and looking at the f uture f rom
the present, he argues that, it being impossi-
ble effectually to coerce Russia, to persist in
attempting such coercion Is an unwise and
desperate policy. Consequently, he would
withdraw f rom the conf lict , without plea or
explanation.' Certainly, he will a,gree with
us, -that this course would be surprising, if not
unparalleled. Since statesmanship  existed,has any nation ever so far committed itself to
a trial of strength as England has committed
herself now, and retired unconditionally ?For, in strict reason, this is the dilemma.
W ill Mr. Cobden say, " not unconditionally F y
Then it is a question of terms, and we all
accept that basis. Will he say, "Not the con-
ditions proposed by Austria?" But, unless
Great Britain is to recall her armaments,
without a single concession on the part of
Russia , Mr. Cobden's pamp hlet has been writ-
ten, not only in vain, but idly : it is not onlyinconclusive,—it is unintelligible.

Mr. Cobden, however, never writes that
which has not a clear meaning. We mightsay, he never writes that which is not , in many
points, conclusive. His pamphlet should havesome effect in rationalising popular opinions of
Russia. It describes the power of that em-pire ; its self-sustaining internal commerce ;its intercourse with Northern Asia and theContinent ; and the «« impassive fortitude" ofits people. The estimate is too high, we think,especially in as f ar  as it repeats Tegoborski'scalculations, supposititious as these often are ;but the public has been deluded by estimateswinch err, much more grossly, on the oppositeside. Thus, the Times has ridiculously dis-paraged the growth of the Russian population.To argue that because Siberia contains notmore inhabitants than London, it cannotsupply more soldiers, is to suggest a de-duction radically unsound, because the pa-rallel is false. Siberia contains myriads more
T ™T

n air3P°sable for .military objects thanLondon. Phe province of Bengal is one of the
^°HniT, U8 1U Ma' 7* not one Bengalee
nonE T> ?7 ftmy' While tho low-thickly
the

P
rank ^ ***** ""** thousands into

It is not, however, a question of material
facts that we argue with Mr. Cobden, but a
question of policy. And we hope to interpret
his opinions fairly, though it is not easy to
distil a pamphlet into a paragraph. He argues,
then, that , owing to the restrictive commercial
system adopted by Russia , she is not, to any
important extent, dependent on foreign trade ,
and therefore cannot, in this respect, be
vitally injured by the allied navies. Again,
her productions circulate within her own
frontier, one province exchang ing with another.
The continents of Europe and Asia are open
to her. Her people are intensely patriotic,
and are incited by national and religious feel-
ings to defend the imperial flag. Her finances,
indeed, are bad, but , without an adequate
revenue, the Czar commands all the vast
resources of his empire.

Russia maintains the defensive with these
advantages. The Allies pursue the offensive
with positive and serious disadvantages. They
have invaded a distant territory ; they must
carry all their supplies with them. In
England there is a paucity of sold iers, and
though the Allies enjoy the benefits of an
elastic revenue and immense credit , three
years of warfare (inevitable " if the present
policy be continued) must exhaust their ex-
chequers, impair their industry, and render
Great Britain secondary to America.

Something of this is true. Mr. CoBDkN
is a vigorous and suggestive critic. But the
moment he supposes himself , for the argu-
ment's sake, a responsible minister , he pr esents
a scheme of political operations which is lite-
rally astounding. Withdraw the fleets and
armies, accept no guarantees from the enemy,
league with the German powers against the
aggressions of Russia , sign the tripart ite
treaty now offered by Austria, "binding
herself to resist, in f uture, any attac k made by
Russia upon Turkey, or any attempt to main-
tain an exaggerated naval force in the Black
Sea!"

That is to say, engage to go to war with
Russia, should she adopt again the course
which Mr. Cobden thinks she should now be
permitted to develope with impunity. Mr.
Cobden urges the honour of Russia, -which
forbids her consent to any naval limitation,
yet would bind Austria to go to war with her,
should she establish an exaggerated naval
force in the Black Sea. What is this but
treating the Czar as a ticket of leave man ?
He has been expelled from the Principalities ;
Sebastopol has been reduced ; but it is useless
to take his parole cVhonneur ; his promises are
worthless ; his diplomatic engagements would
be nugatory. However, place the G erjnan
Powers on guard, that he may "be seized uponthe first repetition of his offence. Surely, Mr.
Cobdef, who relies on arbitration , shoul d have
more faith in treaties. Moreover, what cir-cumstance induces him to value an Austrianabove a Russian pledge ?

Others have exaggerated the exhaustion ofRussia. Mr. Cobden, we believe, exaggeratesits vitality. Had not the war been ill-con-ducted from the beginning, a vital woundwould have been inflicted, no doubt, by theallied fleets and armies. A new campaignseems inev itable. English reason has boonwilling to accept moderate conditions of peace.
}' they arc refused , the issue must again beleft to armaments. But wo join with Mr.Cobden in a deep conviction that unless Eng-land put forth her energies in earnest , fear-lessly and wisely, she will be d isgraced by theevents of tho third campai gn—for Russia willnot feel her blows.

The pamphlet deserves to bo read , if only thatit suggests that reflection is better than bluster

MORE EASTERN COUNTIES EXPOSURE.
Vi bave been too fast in our judgment of the
Eastern Counties Railway case. On re-con-
sideration , we find that there is really nothing
in it to excite the slightest indignation. It
perf ectl y conforms to the rule that has been
declared to govern our commerce,—caveat
emptor—let the buyer beware. It is his busi-
ness to see that he purchases what he wants 
not the seller's, nor the bystander's, nor tho
State 's, but the buyer's only. When the rail-
ways were projected, the object was to brinrr
" shares" into the market. So far as that first
process goes, the whole object would be attained
if anybody could be procured to purchase
abstract scrip ; and a broker would perhaps be
as willing to sell the Bara taria and New At-
lantis Grand Junction, as the London and
Norwich. But we have not yet arrived at
that perfection in the division of employments,
and shares are at present vulgarly supposed to
represent something. It was therefore neces-
sary to have a railway, in order to justify the
proposals for shares of the Eastern Counties,
East Anglian , Eastern Union, or Norfolk. The
shares were sold in the City, and they were
bought;  and it was the buyer's business to
look out. If there had been no railway at all ,
he could not complain, unless he had examined
into the fact. There was a railway, such as it
was ; and if it was property not likely to last ,
it was his own fault for buying a share in it.
The railway passenger buys a ticket, which re-
presents a journ ey, and it is his business to see,
according to this rule, that he reall y purchases
a journey from London to Norwich and not a
journey from London into a broken viaduct,
half way between the two cities. If there
should be a railway "accident," it is his fault
for going on the line. Caveat emptor—buyers
beware !

The rule decided ly applies to the Eastern
Counties. As with stores—if the Eastern
Counties Railway Company proposes to buy
so much sacks and sheeting, evidently it is not
the duty of the sacks and sheeting contractors
to furnish articles good or in sufficient quan-
tity, imless the railway company itself sees
that the quality and quantity be right. It
purchases the services of a superintendent of
locomotives, who is also to be a cheapener of
traffic working. Well, we see no reason to
suppose that Mr. Goocu has not cheapened the
traffic working ; in fact, he claims a consider-
able sum of money as per-ccntage on hjLs
having effected that bargain. The Eastern
Counties perhaps did not contemplate pur -
chasing also a gentleman who would enter
into rival speculations ; but, Caveat empter
—the shareholders ought to have examined
their Goocii before they bought him ; and it
he is not exactly the article they supposed , it
is their own fault. So, again , when they pur-
chased, at an enhanced p rice, the services of a
David Waddinqtqn as a chairman , it was
t heir business to see what they wanted.
Caveat emptor —buyers beware !

The rule has been effectually carried out on
the Eastern Counties. We have had seve -
ral series of disclosures. Tho Committee of
Investigation described the directors as en-
gaging in extraneous speculations , wh ile the
servants were engaging in internal peculations,
and the property of tho original sharehol ders
was only made the stalking-horse for tho pro fit ,
of individuals connected with the line. The
very trunk of that railway system, as it were,
baa been made to support projects that com-
pete with the original design and over laid
it. In brief, it was as if the origina l capi-
talists of a project were bound to .support the
expenses of all the off-shoot projects, while the
ofT-shoot projects consented to aharo with them
the profits. Mr. Waddinoton then appeared

There is nothing 30 revolutionary, because there isnothing 1 so unnatural and convulsive , as the strainto keep things fixed when all the world is by the verjlaw of its creation in etern al progress. —Da. Arnold.

p ublxt Iffhira.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 12, 1856.
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Mil. JOSIAH WILKINSON.
We have recently expressed our sense of
the sturdy independence manifested by the
new Metropolitan Board of "Works in then-
election of a man of their own order as their
president , over the heads of the noblemen, the
baronets , the members of Parliament, and the
crowd of more or less wealthy aspirants, who
came forward to solicit their suffrages for the
much-coveted appointment. An <l we arc gra-
tified to learn that the same English spirit of
self-reliance is likely to assert itself again in
their choice of that hardly loss important func-
tionary, the secretary, or, to uso their own

homely appellation, the " clerk " to the Board.
Disregarding the prestige of eminent names,
and the doubtful recommendation of brilliantly-
signed testimonials, they are understood to
have singled out, once again, a member of their
own body, hitherto unknown to the public, by
birth and connexion essentially a middle-class
man, to co-operate -with their president , as pen-
man and legal adviser, m the conduct of the
varied and important public business confided
to their care. Just as Mr. Thwaites, obscure
a month ago, has been lifted by their honour-
able choice to sudden eminence, just so does
Mr. Wilkinson, distinguished by their prefer-
ence as " clerk," bid fair to rank high among
those "whose difficult task it will be to
shape out and guide, we trust to a good
end, the municipal destinies of the metropolis.
Watching, as ive do, with deep interest, the
progress of this new administration, which we
do not hesitate to describe as one of the most
democratic innovations of our time, we have
taken great pains to collect information as to
the antecedents of the gentleman who is likely
to be its principal officer ; and we propose to
lay the result of our inquiries succinctly before
our readers.

Mr. Josiah Wilkinson, like Mr. Thwaites,
has interested himself in the local affairs of
his neighbourhood ; and we may mention,
among other things, that the zealous devotion
of his time 'and funds towards the establish-
ment and conduct of an association to diffuse
scientific and literary information, in the
populous suburb of Islington, have met with
grateful and handsome recognition at the hands
of his fellow-parishioners. For many "years Mr.
Wilkinson practised as a solicitoi1, in partnership
with Mr. Cobbold, the Member of Parliament
for Ipswich ; and the course of his practice
happened to be such as to "bring under his
professional attention the details of some of
the largest engineering enterprises of the day
—no unfit preparation for such an office as
that of secretary to a Board of Works. His
industry and talent as a solicitor were crowned
with so much success, that, in 1847, he was
enabled to retire from, business. But, natu-
rally active and energetic, he soon after went
to the bar, and engaged in an extensive par-
liamentary and arbitration practice ; which
again, by a fortunate coincidence, happened
to lie chiefly in affairs connected with engi-
neering works and claims.

Our information as to the high legal attain-
ments and acumen which ho displayed during
this period of his career, in the conduct of easea
of great intricacy and magnitude, is derived from
two of the brightest luminaries of the English
bar ; whose testimonials, we believe—if testi-
monials were necessary to Mr. Wilkinson—
would be given in the warmest terms. At
the late election, Mr. Wilkinson was invited
by forty-eight out of fifty members of the St,
Pancras vestry, to represent that important
district at the new Central Board—a mark of
confidence which had double value, as it was
conferred on him spontaneously, without any
canvass having been undertaken either by him
or in his behalf. At the first meeting of the
new assembly he was \inexpectedly invited to
act as honorary secretary ; and the remarkable
ability with which , un prepared as he was for
the emergenc}', he acquitted himself of his
difficult, duty—suggesting the order of the
business, preparing on the spur of the moment
the various minutes and documents required,
and answering questions as they arose—-won
him the confidence of his colleagues ; and,
coupled wit h Mr. Nicholay's jxidicious con-
duct in the chair, secured for the assembly, at
the outset of its career, the approbation of the
press and the public.

Such, so fur as our inquiries have extended ,

with his apology ; and now come out three
witnesses on the other side.

From the chairman and officers of
the Company, who goad each other into
new statements, we learn the real condition
of the whole enterprise. The Committee of
Investigation described the Eastern Counties
Railway as sacrificed to the projects which
the Chairman and Directors had set on foot
for getting up an artifici ally formed port of
refuge and amusement at Lowestoft, a com-
peting railway line to Tilbury, steamboat
lines to Margate, Ipswich, and Hamburg,
dancing saloon at Woolwich, and other enter-
prises by no means appropriate to railway
companies ; in fact rather militating against
their interests than otherwise. It described
the Chairman as winking at defalcation of
stores, at the employment of officers in these
hostile parasites, and at a general waste of
the Company's substance for objects adverse
to thei r interests. Mr. Waddington comes
out with an " Answer " which represents the
Committee of Investigation as procured and
animated by the invidious jea lousies of the
East Anglian portion of the amalgamated
Company, and Mr. Bruce, Mr. Simpsox, and
others as looking solely to those interests,
desiring to sacrifice the remainder of the
railway to their own bad purposes. To
delude the general body of the shareholders
this East Anglian section exaggerated the
faults of the railway and its management ;
they represented the defalcation of stores as
causing £10,000 or even £40,000, when
£4,33S or £1,338 xeally represented the
figure ; and Mr. Waddington himself was
the first to detect the defalcation. They re-
presented that only £3,200 was laid out in
the renewal of perman ent way, -when in fact,
says Mr. Waddington, although that sum was
all laid "out of revenue," the real sum ex-
pended in renewal was £22,000 ; and Mr.
Fane, another director, represents his sum as
£89,500. The Chairman, therefore, who is
accused of sacrificing the original shareholders
to extraneous proposals, replies by accusing
Mr. Britce and his coadjutors of deliberate
lying, and lying for the purpose of sacrificing
the general interests to other interests. If
permanent way had been neglected, says Mr.
Waddington, for dividends, the fault was
that of Mr. Peter Asitcuoft, who had been
the resident engineer before the present man.

On this, out comes Mr. Ashcroft with a
statement that throws fresh darkness on the
whole management of the line. He had, he
said, represented the necessity of renewals for
yean before he resigned in December, 1854 ;
he had recommended to the directors the
machinery by which the work of renewal
could have been done expeditiously, which
was necessary oven then ; he had left materials,
machinery, and capital , when he resigned his
office , for the purpose of carrying out the re-
newals. He also states the sum at £22,000,
like Mr. Waddington ; and we have no . clue
to explain how it is that Mr. Director Fane
found his £89,000 to expend.

Then comes Mr. Bruce with a rejoinder,
proving that some of Mr. Waddington's replies
obtain their effect by substituting one subject
for another ; explaining, ' for instance, the
state of the stores in stock, as a mode of re-futing the statement that £10,000 had been
wasted in the purc hase of stores. It is impos-sible to characterise the style of answer im-
puted to Mr. Wadi>in«ton, without using terms
equally counter to law and good breeding.But Mr. Bimice affirms that other projectslurked in the mind of the Chairman, and thathe would have made the Shareholders pur-chasers of a coal mine, to make coke for thecompany, if he had not been prevented.

While Chairman, Vice-Chairman, Directors,
and Shareholders are thus describing each
other's proceedings, Colonel Wynne of the
Royal Engineers is sent down to look at the
railway itself between London and Norwich.
He finds that it is literally crumbling to pieces ;
the structure having been, as Mr. Ashcroft
says, of a temporary character, in great part
composed of timber, and much rotted by the
atmosphere, and the surface water m the
swampy land of the Eastern Counties. Such,
then, is the result of our most civilised com-
mercial enterprise : the very thing which it
was the object of the enterprise to form, the
railway, is falling to pieces ; while the Direc-
tors, according to their own account, have
been deluding the Shareholders, each other,
and the public.

It is common enough to say, as a proof that
the commercial arrangements of civilisation,
have broken down, that society at one time
or other was " nearly reduced to a state of
barter." A state of barter, however, could
not be so barbarous as this ultimate result of
commerce. When men barter, at all events
they exchange the things that they recipro-
cally desire. The savages in Southern Africa,
who are so shy that they dare not meet
strangers, and who leave the goods that they
desire to exchange at a distance, "while they
stand aloof and witness the exchange, are
really not so barbarous in their mode of con-
ducting commerce as we are. la that case,
also, the things reciprocally desired are ac-
tually exchanged. Our refinement has induced
commercial men to look upon the trade itself
as existing for its own sake, or rather the
instruments of trade as constituting the be-all
and end-all. The railway exists for the sake
of its dividends to them, not for the sake of
the travelling that it affords to the community.
The community may travel or be smashed, as
the case may be, so long as dividends accrue.
Dividends themselves are but secondary consi-
derations, so long as the " shares" are saleable ;
that is the first point. The railway, the sub-
stantial thing in which' the projectors profess
to deal, ceases to be a real object,—threatens
to be no reality at all. Thus trade, refined to
excess, overreaches itself, and instead of sup-
plying commodities, or facilities, ends in deal -
ing only with the false representatives of
commodities or facilities.

But this is a state of things which cannot
continue. As soon as the less" cultivated
public discovers that shares do not mean divi-
dends, that dividends do not mean railways,
that railways do not mean a real power of
transit, but only a chance of journey oj - death ,
the railway itself will be disused , the dividends
will cease, the shares will be waste paper, and
for want of reality in the basis, the whole
commerce wil l sink to a mockery and a
bankruptcy. This is not the con elusion of
theoretical speculation, but threatens to be a
veritable and gigantic fact in the Eastern
Counties. As in the case of Nankin cotton,
a Avholesale adulteration threatens to extin-
guish the trade itself.
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afre the antecedents of Mr. Josiah Wilkinson.
"We record them without comment, to weigh
for what they ate worth with, the members of
the1 Metropolitan Board of Works ; whose
judgment should, we conceive, in a matter of
this kind, be left to its own free exercise, un-
biassed by any recommendations or counsels from
the press. On the other hand, we feel it our duty,
as faithful guardians of the public interest, to
declare our conviction that the London rate-
payers would view with dissatisfaction the re-
appointment of Mr. Woolrych, the secretary
to the defunct Sewers Commission—or, as he
has been wittily termed, " the relict of the late
lamented Mr. Jebb." In that ill-organised and
most unpopular Commission party spirit was
carried to such lengths, and was so radiated
(if we may use the expression) from the chair-
man to his superior officers , that a clean sweep
is indispensable, in order that the new Board
may avoid the fatal inheritance of traditional
discord and intrigue.

jLhis, it we are rightly informed , is the view
<sf that large majority of the new assembly who
advocate the collective rights of the metropolis
against the interests of the City clique. The
latter will probably vote for Mi^ .Woolrych,
•with the object of weakening Mr. Thwattes,
by placing at his side, instead of a gentleman
•with whom he can cordially co-operate, one
•who does not enjoy his confidence. Bxit fore-
warned is forearmed. The premat~are reve-
latidns of the City policy by Mr. Deputy Pea-
cock, in his celebrated nomination speech, have
put the "Metropolitans" on the alert. The
Gity members,, "giants" though they be, and
sent expressly to " tackle" the Metropolitans,
and ','put them in &, fix," will find in the com
mon sense of their opponents a quiet power
with which Gog and Magog cannot cope. That
common sense will, if we judge it .aright, lead
the assembly to prefer public to merely per-
sonal considerations'; to Teject, as an obvious
element of discord, the City candidate, who
mourns the fall of Jebb ; and to place beside
the chairman, in conformity with Ms known
preference, a secretary with whom he can cor-
dially co-operate in the discharge of his
onerous public duties.

THE BALTIC BLOCKADE.
The relations of civilised States are, no doubt,
too complex to allow of war being carried on,
without embarrassment, in the presence of
powerful neutrals. On the high seas, espe-
cially, it is impossible to destroy the com-
merce of one nation, without impeding that of
another. Great Britain and France have had
to deal, in the Baltic, with peculiar difficulties.
To cut tip the Russian trade,.it was necessary
to enforce the Right of Search. To enforce
the Eight of Search, it was necessary to rislc,
not only the hostility of Prussia, but the con-
sequences of an agreement between the Ame-
rican and German Powers. The doctrine
that free ships make free goods, which was
never brought into operation on a, large scale
until now, exonerates Bussia, almost ¦ com-pletely, from the effects of the Baltic blockade,the principal expense of which is borne byEngland. The Russian exports from the"North flow out little less freely in time of warthan in time of peace. Prussia is benefitedby the carrying trade ; the Russian merchantsin our own country and in others, pursue theirtransactions nearly as usual ;;and so cognisantM_the British Government of these facts, that itadvertises, officiall y, for tender* of Russiantallow.yrh\p blockade ip, then, an illusion: a .coatly,and virtually, ftn ineflfcetive process exhaustingto.oureelves innocuous to the.eneimr. Withina week we have even Wa of ™m4 RussianYfiascls-iUtting across the Baltic;.but this was

an exceptional case. What is most im-
portant is the astonishing truth that English
money supplies Russia with means for carrying
on the Avar. Meanwhile, England spends
£10,000,000 each season, without seriously
crippling the commerce of the nation with
which she is at war.

We have admitted the perplexities of the
question. But Russia will never succumb,
except under an overwhelming pressure. Is
the risk we escape by relaxing the severi ty of
our maritime code, equal to the inj ury we sus-
tain by allowing Russia to trade by proxy with
our merchants, while she fights our armies, and
defies our fleets ? With the exception of her
Black Sea trade, we have stopped none of her
outlets,—for it cannot be said that the Pacific
is blockaded, though it would be highly useful
to close rigorously the mouths of the Anioor.
Northwards and eastwards, Russia trades over
an immense extent of territory, with China,
and the populations of central Asia—even with
our own subjects in the Indian peninsula. On
the continent, her commerce is uninterrupted ;
internally, supposing her entire circumference
blockaded, her vast surface, and the variety of
her territories give her means of industrial
vitality. Thus, it is diffi cult, by any process,
to exhaust Russia ; but what success can be
expected, when two navies cannot guard the
Baltic, and when from exaggerated caution,
and deference to neutrals, the exchange be-
tween St. Petersburg and London remains un-
influenced by the war ?

It is a serious question whether the Right
of Search should not be enforced in the Baltic
this coming season. The Minister, we are told,
dare not enforce it. The American, difficulty
and the Prussian difficulty arrest him. But
the former does not seem to us so portentous
as the governmental apologists believe. The
latter is an obstacle that ought not to stand in
the way. It is not an infraction of any mari-
time law that is required, but the application
of the imdoubted Rights of Belligerents. If
we are to pay millions for a blockade, which
if successful , would not drain Russia to the
extent that it drains us, we must have results.
It is the first maxim of warfare, to strike the
enemy with the utmost violence, in the most
vulnerable place. Otherwise peace is delayed ,
by indulgences granted to the hostile power,
and by concessions made to neutrals. If Sir
Edmund Lyons commands this year in the
Baltic, the nation may be disposed to treat
him as they treated Byng should he return
without having struck decisive blows. But
even naval and military successes lose half
their value, if, while we destroy fortresses and
armaments, a weak policy leaves Russia facili-
ties for retrieving every loss.

THE DISASTER AT KAKS.
Whew Parliament meets, Ministers will under-
go a peremptory cross-examination on the
subject of. the disaster at Kars. Was General
Williams sacrificed, with the Turkish army, tothe apath y of the English Government, or to
the^calousies of the Frenoh ? It is stated that
he repeatedly begged for assistance from the
Administration at home, and from the Porto.
Had the English Minister no discretion ? Wasthe Porfcc helpless ? Or did Lord Panmure
neglect his duty ? It is a serious mattor. Ifany influenoe is to be exerted, favourable to
the Russian arms, let ua understand it, that

>wo may not be disappointed should Russia ob-
tain, for every defeat in Europe, an equivalentiin Asia.

Ihe stowy, as far as the English Government
isiconccrned, is a plain one. Two years ago,the Turkish army, garrisoning tho frontior
town >ofl Kara, was re-organised, after its defeat
at Qoobaltan, by Guyon, oho of the bost

cavalry generals in Europe. It held a good
position, until the fatuity of the Pachas, the
neglect of the Porte, and the wretched influ-
ences that destroyed Guvon's authority > brought
the campaign to a ridiculous result. Last
year, the lost ground was partially retrieved,
and though Guyon had been sacrif iced, Kars
was occupied and fortified by a force virtually
commanded by General Williams. From the
first it was seen that the Russians were deter-
mined to push on the campaign. We pub-
lished, many months ago, details of their
strength, and indicated the danger of Kars,
and of the Anatolian army.

What was done ? Nothing. The Turkish
Contingent was not sent to Asia Minor. The
transport service was never employed to carry
supplies to the coast by the open highways,
and every means of carriage into the interior
was totally disregarded. Why ? There was
an English staff at Kars, corresponding with
our War Office. At our War Office, there-
fore, the facts were known. Apparently, too.
Ministers were not indifferent to the fate ol
the Anatolian army. When the Russians were
defeated, the Ministerial organs gave expres-
sion to their cordial j oy. But they were again
warned that, unless relieved, Kars must sink
into the enemy's hands. Not a movement took
place. Clearly, some sinister influence was
at work. The Disraelite faction, desiring to
fix the stigma on Lord Panmure, describes the
defence of Kars as a purely English affair.
The French Government evinced no interest
in the variations of the Asiatic campaign. Not
a sincrle Frenchman was there. Our contem-
poraries do not understand that this is an
illustration of that secret power which pro-
hibited the British Government from inarching
troops into Asia Minor. The Russians, in th< :
spring, will threaten Erzeroum. How far arc
they to advance, unresisted ? Or, if Omau
Pacha occupies that city, is he to be aban -
doned until he is starved into surrender ?

"GEORGE BATES, ESQ."
Does fiction contain any incident excelling the
scene in which George Bates is standing, Avitli
pen in hand, hesitating to sign the proposal for
a policy of insurance, with Palmer waiting for
his signature, and Cook—th e very man who
died in convulsions on his own bed—cry ing,
" Sign away, George !" The proposal for tlu-
assurance, says the story current, this week,
was filled up at Palmer's house; Cook was there,
and a horrible shadow of recollection appears to
have fallen upon each one of the three men.
Bates, tlie stable-keeper , hesitated : perhaps he
knew that other persons'lives had been "insured"
by Palmer, and that they had died. 11 is reported
that ho told the detective officer who went
down to examine him, that if he had signed
the paper he should have got «£500 IVoni
Palmkr, and he should then have gone abroad ,
and " not given him a chance." We do no!
know how far these stories arc true, but t here,
at all events, is tho paper got up by Paumick ,
signed by Baths, countersigned by Cook , and
int ended for a purpose now sufficientl y intell i -
gible.

In fact, it is difficul t to know where susp i-
cions can ii rnt have commenced. Mr. Thomas
Pratt, of Quocn-street, Mayfair, who acted al
tine time as solicitor for Palmer, how publicly
explains in these worda:— "With respect to
the insurance of Batks's life, it is on record
that I stated to the, secretary of the Solicitor*'
and Gen eral Of licc, that I knew nothing of tin '
party intending to insuro , and left it to the
of fice to mnko their own inquiries," Why did
the solicitor uct thus cautiously and .so fur
against his own client ? l ie- had , of course , ;>
reason, and it appears in his own exp lanation.

" Wl»«n fcho information w«« reo uiretl by tlic
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secretary as to the object of the insurance, I for-
Sed copy of his communication to WUHam Palmer, I
who had attracted me, and suggested an explanation
Siould be given of Bates* mode of living, if he kept
his carnage, &c, what property he had ; and on nay
u^nrxr thafc the obiect was ' to cany out a matter of

[ portion exists, may we ask, of insurances at

Riort dates ? The question is enough to make
some of us hope that our families may be
among the earlier claimants upon the msur-

I ance offices. 
business,' I wrote and objected to the explanation
beinff unsatisfactory, and subsequently, on inquiry ]
in another quarter, determined to let the Matter drop,
having called on the secretary of the office with, a
view of telling him so, but found him out of town.

Here was a machinery concentrated on
« George Bates, Esq. ;" and, according to the

tale, even Bates himself was not altogether
unprepared to try his luck at diamond cut
diamond, in a game wnere m* u«i* ̂ ^ 

»«- ««

stake ! „ . . . . , ., ,
There is one point in cases of this kind that

does not appear to have attracted attention. |
According to the story, Palmer had enjoyed an
extraordinary facility in obtaining money upon
persons who were insured that they might die.
The case of Wainwiught had pointed the
warning long ago, and yet we now nna me
same plan repeated, apparently upon a scale as
much larger as the facilities afforded by the
insurance offices are greater. Thus the offices
hold out a premium upon the poisoning of in-
nocent persons. According to the plan, as it
is now exposed, any man who is in want of
cash within a reasonable time, wiu luauic 

^r
life of some unsuspecting person, may give his
bill at three or four months, and tlius raise the !

. money for the purpose ; and with a very mo-
derate amount of skill and tact in the use of a
proper kind of pill, may realise the sum as-
sured at a given date. 11 would perhaps make

11 o • f  i_ - .,. *•-. T<-»-n <-»t^r 1-iic Hill minfi oran saie u nc w«ic i»j ivu^ « **-~ 
twice, so as to allow a sufficient period-between
the insurance and the death , and keep some
kind of plausibility to the transaction. How
far has this practice been carried out ?

We really should regret to libel any class
in the community ; but no libel that we could
compose would tear off tile veil of decency that |
covers such transactions, as it is torn even to
tatters, by the excess of -vice in the community
itself. It is no literary libeller who has orougnx
out the complicated spelter case in the matter
of Davidson and Gordon ; and remember,
D vvidson and Gordon can scarcely be said to I

have stood alone in that case. They could not
Ti h.vg accomplished what they did, but tor the
extraordinary facilities they have found. It

i was not ix literary libeller that tore down the
S front wall of the Bank of Strahan, Paul, and

Bates. The commercial world has been ex-
j posing itself; and in this instance it appears as
! the accomplice even of a Paoier. How is
\ this ? To what extent has it really gone f

\ The importance of tlie question will be tclt
| when we observe, that it does not relate only

I to morals or to human life, but to a question
? of money. If we were thinking only of savmg
S « George Bates, Esq.," no very great interest
i might be felt in the question. Possibly tew
, of our commercial readers would turn pale if
<i the question related only to a Mary or a Walter

5 Palmer. But let us observe that it affects a
\ much wider circle than the immediate family
i a /% -m • nr rf* ^^ A -̂  —-. /¦_ ^x y \ s\ % i t*¦;! and connexions ot the poisoner, xi v*™* u™*

in which assurances are effected in this fashion,
and moneys arc paid out of tlie capital of in-
surance offices , what effect is it likely to have
upon, the resources of the insuring community,
in meeting liabilities of longer date upon lives

' that reach their termination in a more natural
manner ? We hav e some reason to doubt whe-
ther the rates of insurance offices arc not already
calculated so as to shave very closely to the
manciple of stability. Now, if sums are anti-
cipated in payments upon tlie prompt death of I
a Cook here, or a somebody else there, howl
much will remain to pay the insurances upon
tlie lives of persons who are suffered to reach |
the final goal in natural fashion ? What pro-

MORE PENSION LIST VAGARIES.
Not more than a month ago, vve drew the atten-

I tion of our readers to the m.rfortun«of J£% Q«^
the writer of elementary works, vrho, ™o

"̂
deep want, and with real ckua» upon the public |

purse, was unable, ta obtain a pension. A case of
equal Hardship; and exhibiting in as glaring a light
the inadequate amount set aside from the public
reveuue for the relief of men of intellect, ha&
come befoFe the public in the course of the present
week. Mr. Joseph Hayj>n, the author of the

!• . r\i .j  •„..„..-,. ^-f Tlnt *>&. a ™r/irT * r»t oreat "USe
popular j swbcvittwi *t vj - "̂«>'S'» *• ..>»• — ¦—- o - .
to those who, without aiming at scholarship, are
desirous to get at facts l>y a ready proeess-lias-
been offered a pension of £2$ per annum!
Seriously, he has received that degrading offer—the
pay of an upper servant , for a life spent in useful
literary labours. And the fault is not with those
who administer the national funds i the fault con-
sists in screwing those funds down to so beggarly
an amount that (after subtracting what is given as

• j -m « * _ _^_^ ... I. j^. «J *»• *l/\t" TlOPfl 'a mere matter ot Honour to men w«u «« «w ~~~-
pecuniary assistance) almost the only effect of the
bounty is to insult rather than to relieve.

Mr Haydn-, like his fellow-labourer to wnom
we have already referred, lias been reduced to most
painful extremities-the eatose in hisj cmb >f "Jg »
stroke of paralysis on last Easter Tuesday, at wtocn.
time he was employed by tlie Admiralty «¦ *™»*r
ing up the records of the Secretary of State s
letters. Lord Falmerston, accunuug ™ «~
statement of a correspondent of tbe g™?> ***
had the generosity to send brar M*&>* ™*»«
Mr. Disraeli, and a few otherst, added to this
sum enough to purchase for Mrs. Ha^n and
family a shop for the sale of stationery, and news-
papers (No. 13, Crawley-street

^
pakley-squareO

If in the neighbourhood of Oakley-square there
x . . D i /.. _ j u.__ . i.1 ^. nSntin-hnriir  f i tbe anv who have oenenteu uy 

 ̂
-m~*•'— ¦>,.{?

Date * or who have respeefr for the struggles of ill
^requited intellectual labour, we are. sure they. wili

re-ard it as a dutv to do the best they can for that
stationer's shop3 established under these touching
circumstances " But the public at large ™« fu>urelook to another matter—the removal for the future
of these blots upon our national generosity.

oSS^STd^SSSJS
i :̂ i««5?j sv53£consideration. The annual ffleetog of to Cnambew

bs?^iSW~«sasŝ *
the matter wiU be laid before tb.e members. _

^
£S^^2^SS»5SS

d&ussed. Mr. Bâ lgette, tbe ^mpoOTy angmeer

th. a^ona. 
be

Wî  of 

the 
four 

metropob^^

irr^SSsra^SE^Sr«anirod br OoTernment after the 21st. ine "»'"
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Bpondonoe h»"'L ma? bo conyoyed nt ouo
bus m any jhu-. "¦¦; J" linoti«ll, by tho mutual 01-
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THE PERSIANS AT HERAT.
Herat is not the key of India, in the sense
that the key opens the gate ; but it is one of
the most important positions in Central Asia.
Its possession brings Persia actually -within
the frontiers of Afghanistan—a fact that may
startle those who deride the idea of a Russian
advance towards the boundaries of our Indian
empire. Great Britain has lodged nerseu
within the Eastern limits, Russia, virtually,

I within the Western Emits, of Afghanistan—
so that, absolutely, the enemy with wnom we
are contending in the Crimea and the Baltic,
has forced his authority upon a city of the old
Durani Empire !

Herat lies in the most frequented route
from Persia to India. The path of commerce
is usually the path of armies. It is easy, *Q
doubt, to enumerate the physical difficultie s
that would intervene between the conqueror
of Herat and the invader of India. But the
historical fact remains, that Russia, which
has advanced her actual territory a thousand
miles in the direction of Teheran, has pusnea

I her moral influence as far as Herat, which has
succumbed, after sev-eral times resisting the
Persians. The siege of the city in 1838 was
described by certain India House politicals as
a contemptible burlesque. It was, however,
a great and exciting struggle. The Persians,
with forty thousand, men, anu. seventy g""<=,
sat during nine months before the citadel, and
three times planted their standard in the
breach. A British officer , however, was then
the Khan's auxiliary, as a British officer
should have been in the conflict which has

i recently ended. The siege failed ; the Per-
sians retired, ravaging the ralley ; but since
that clay, Russia has worked incessantly to
iwi n o- the Shah once more into the field , and

to revive her influence in Central Asia. |
It has been demonstrated, historically, that

Russia has long entertained designs against our
Oriental empire. It has been demonstrated ,
also, that she has selected Persia as the basis
.c ^i^^ j fl o;m,c Another track has, indeed,

been marked, through Khiva, up the Oxxis,
to Bokhara and Balk, and through the Hindu
Koosh to Kabul ; but for this the subjugation
of Turldstan, of Kharism and Bokhara, would
he necessary. These countries are in a rude
social condition, and generally poor. So also,
i „„„ *. o,.« tlio countries between the Cas-
I I U W v VCi j  c**» *-< •.¦•¦•w -r 

pian and Herat. ]
The enemies of our Indian ascendency have

invariably aimed at it through Persia and
Persia through Herat. Napoleon, before
o.,̂ ;., nn A p^rsi n wp.vfi one. diplomatically, in-

cited the Shaj i to assail Turkey, and to subdue

the Khanates that lay to the east of his do-

| minions. When, .after disastrous wars with

Russia, Persia submitted to her powerful
neighbour, she became, not her ally only, but

her slave ; and it is impossible to doubt mat

she has been bribed as well as coerced into her

present attitude. '
In our opinion, therefore, the capture ot

Herat by the Persians is a serioxis event , which
destroys British prestige throughout the vast
icoions of Central Asia. In the eyes of some,
., D . „,,:„„ ;., v..lnnl^« hnt wo think it IS at

least worth a naval expedition in the Persian

Gulf. 
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Oritica are not the legislators, but the judges and police of literature. They do not
make laws—they interpret and try to enforce them.— Edinburgh ltetietp .

The New Year generally introduces new periodicals. Few last, because few
are commenced with sufficient capital, sufficient courage3 or sufficient know-
ledge of the public wants. What capital or courage may back the Idler
we know not ; but at any rate it has the advantage of being unlike other
magazines. It only costs sixpence, and for sixpence gives sixty-four pages
of light and varied matter. James Hannay, Shirley Brooks, Blan-
chard Jerrold, J. C. Jkaffueson, and E. F. Blanchard, contribute
stories and sketches. There is a large public for such light matter, and
the Idler has a fair chance of finding acceptance.

The Westminster Review opens with an article on H eine, which will be
acceptable to many, if only on account of the biographical sketch of that
strange and charming writer ; that, and the article on " Athenian Comedy,"
are the only literary papers in the number, the claims of literature being,
however, amply considered in the valuable quarterly surveys of Theology,
Philosophy, Politics, Education, History, Biography, and Belles Lettres^which occupy the last hundred pages of the Review. The " Athenian
Comedy " is a pleasant, scholarly glance at a very wide and very fascinating
subject. The writer compares the licence of personality which distinguished
-ABiSTorfiANEs with the rigorous exclusion of politics and personality which
cripples oar comedy : —" An Athenian playwright would have revelled in im-
personations of Chatham's gout and flannels* of Pitt's crane-neck ; of
Sheridan's ruby nose ; and Fox's shrill tones and bushy eyebrows. The
modem dramatist, who should reproduce them, would not cause even the
injudicious to laugh, and would be rewarded for his attempt by a general
sibilation. We leave to Gilray and! Leech this department of the 'comic
business* of politics ; and, although our pantomimes occasionally indulge
themselves in allusions to the Commissioners of Sewers and Sabbath Observ-
ance Bills, such matters are excluded from comedy and even from farce.3'
The reason, as BIacaulay would say, is obvious. We will not, imitate the
historian, and prove what is obvious by three columns of demonstration ;
enough if we refer to the fact that the Theatre is under censorship, and the
censor will not allow the most harmless political allusion to pass : e.g., in
the t{ Game of Speculation," Sir Harry Lester had to say, " The Palmer-stonian question is not understood,, sir,"-̂ -surely a very innocent remark !Yet,even that remark was interdicted ! What chance, then, is there ofChatham's flannels or Sheridan 's ruby nose finding a place upon thestage? The audience of Aristophanes delighted in personalities. Wemust not

Measurei aa Athenian, theatre ia the season by any modern comparisons. SaaCarlo, La Seala aod Her Majesty's Theatre in the Haymarkefc, must hide theirdiminished heads beside the theatre of the Athenian Iacchus. Four thousandspectators would have " no room for standing, miscalled standing-room," in themost capacious European playhouse. Twenty thousand spectators were easilyaccommodated in the huge oval of the Temple of Dionyeius. And how discor-dant were the ingredients of thi3 enormous masa. There was little resnect forpersons m these assemblages. Cleon would fiud himself seated beside his" enemythe sausage-seller ; an elbow of atone divided Socrates from Anytus : and thenoisiest brawler of the Pnyx might be comfortably niched beside the decorousand respectable 3Sicias. The government and the opposition occupied indiscri-minate benches. There was the party clamorous for war because it supplied
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now. Even civilians must see that there is something extremely urgent in
the question, when an old officer so distinguished as Sir John Buiigoynb
can give evidence like this :—

" The educational qualification for an officer entering the army might be very
slight; he would have them, write decently in English from dictation ; would
allow the first four rules of arithmetic, "but not fraction s, which is going- a little
too far ; logarithms too hard, simple equations quite beyond them to acquire ;
algebra has little to do with military duties ;" being askod whether it would not
be very mischievous that, " while the education of the whole country i3 pro-
gressing, a certain stimulus should not be given to that of officers ? Answers,
" No : does not see the greab advantage of education pushed to a great exten t :
thinks that where stvdies are pushed too far  it very often leads to idleness and
neglect and dissipation, as much as where they are not."

The British Quarterl y opens with a good review of Prescott 3 " Philip
the Second," which is followed by an excellent analysis of Arago's work on
" Thunderstorms,"—useful even to those who have Akago, and very
interesting to those who have not. The article on " Mormonisrn " is rather
late in the field. The " Songs of the Dramatists " furnishes a rambling, but
very agreeable, critical paper. The " Influences of Romanism and Protes-
tantism on Civilisation " are elaborately compared ; but if the lion were the
painter would tlie man hold so superb a position ? To our tastes the finest
paper in the whole number is that on Browning 's "Men and Women,"
one of the best and kindest criticisms "we hay« read for many a day. The
writer deals too vaguely with Browning s faults, although he indicates
them ; and the impression left by his article is thus somewhat too favourable
as an estimate ; but the spirit is noble, and the admiration springs from keen
delight in excellence, not from idle panegyric. It is so seldom that critics
have the rare courage of admiration. Fulsome and foolish praise is abundant
enough—especially on the works of noodles; hut enthusiasm for what is
really fine is rare in periodical criticism. The writers always try to preserve
an air of superiority, which every sentence of their criticism betrays to he
the veriest pretence. How well thought and well expressed is the following
passage on Browning's poetical disposition :—

Whether, indeed, the precise combination of qualities exhibited by lani \va3
not such as to stow that if he had so chosen from the first, lie could have been
quite as remarkable and effective as a prose-writer as he had become as a writer
of verse, might have been left an open question. . It was enough that, having
chosen to become a poet, he had justified the choice. He bad done so amply.
If the special distinction between the thinker or prose-writer, usually so called,
and the poet consists in the fact that the one in the main thinks directl y, and
expresses his meaning straightforth in words and propositions, conveying it
with the least delay to the understanding, while the other thinks representatively,
and expresses his meaning rather in images, phantasies, fi ctitious trains of scene
and incident, beautiful in themselves, and only involving tire meaning in their
beauty* then Mr, Bro w ning had proved his title to be called a poet. Imagina-
tion wa3 visibly the faculty he kept most in exercise. Perhaps he had not
begun with this aa the predominant habit of bis mind, but he bad by practice
given it the predominance, and brought his whole mind round to it. He had
trained himself, as it were, never to think in the purely logical manner, but
always through the imagination. Instead of making it the "business of Lis life,
as a writer, to propound opinions, to investigate facts, to take up deep vexed
questions and Bjeculate on them directly to an issue, or to pen every now and
then a rousing pamphlet on the "present crisis," lie had prescribed it to himself
as his proper work to invent stories—to imagine men and women, either singly
or in groups, endowed with such and such characters and Barrounded -with such
and such circumstances ; and to make these ideal beings of »hia brain act, speak ,
think, and sing, so that it should almost seem in the memory afterwards that
they had really existed.
Alluding to the probability of Browning's faults being made the text of
renewed assault on the part of critics, the writer says : — ^

But surely, also, there are other critics who, making it their practice to be
thankful for •what is good in a writer, and to regard what is less agreeable in him
if it: is persisted in, as something probably inseparable from the good by tho
very atructuro of his genius, and therefore to "be accepted with it, and oven,
perhaps, on farther acquaintance, to bo liked more than at first, will rather
welcome the present work aB simply an additional gift to the public from a
writer who has already of his own free will presented it with so much that is
excellent, and will, accordingly, rognrd it as an opportunity for revising their
previous jud gment about him, so as to see whether it is to stand , or whether it
may not bo modified in his favour.

"We have so veryj  littl e literature of the quality which Bkowninu
furnishes, that the utmost encouragement sliould be given to i t ;  not by
denying Browning 's faults, but by elucidating, as this writer has done , his
remarkable excellencies. •
• The National Review opens with an article on Edwa rd Gibbon ; obvi-
ously by the brilliant writer who wrote the " Edinburgh Reviewers ;" ami,
although he has not this time produced so remarkable an essay—although lift
has not reached the " height of his high argument,"—he has written an article
which none who begin wall leave unfinished. Its value does not consist in an
estimate or presentation of GinnoN , but in suggestions nn«l sulc-ghmcea.
H ero i3 one on education. After describing the desultory rending of boy s,
he says —

_ Besides thin sort of education , which some boys will voluntarily and naturally
give thomaelvefc, there ne^da , of course, another and inoro rigoroun kind , which
muat be imprettBod upon thorn from without. The torriblo diflioulty < , f early lifo
—tho use of piuitorw and masters— really in, that thoy oompol boyu to u dintiuot
mastery of that winch thoy do not wish to learn. Thoro to nothing to bo Baid for
a preceptor wlio ia not dry . Mr. Carlylo demu-iboft with bitter fmtiro tho fate of
ono of hi» hor«os who w«8 obliged to ncquiro wholo uynloinn of information in
whioh be, tho Uoro, wvw no use. and which ho kept aw far an might bo iu a vaount
corner of his mind. And thw is tlj o very point—dry lnnguago . todioun tnn thu-
mntioB, a thumbed grammar, a dotoatod eluto, form gradually an interior Hupiu ute
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intellect, exact in its information, rigid in its requirements, disciplined in its
exercises. The two grow together^ the early natural fancy touching the far
extremities of the universe, lightly playing with the scheme of all things; the
precise, compacted memory slowly accumulating special facts, exact habits, clear
and painful conceptions. A.t last, as it were in a moment, the cloud breaks up,
the division sweeps away ; we find that in fact these exercises which puzzled us,
these languages which we hated, these details which we despised, are the instru-
ments of true thought, are the very keys and openings, the exclusive access to the
knowledge which we loved.

The review of Helps's ee Spanish Conquest" is not up to the subject. The
"Life and Writings of Dr. Young " is little more than an analysis of Pea-
cock's book. But the article which will probably excite by far the greatest
attention is that on " Atheism," by an unmistakable hand. Direct grappling
with the position of Atheism there is little or none ; but the tone is lofty and
liberal, and much of the article will be considered as alarmingly so. For
instance :—

W hen people assume that an atheist viust "live without God in the world,"
they assume what is fatal to their own Theism. We deeply believe that by far
the greater part of all lmman trust does not arise, as is commonly supposed, from
our seeking God, but from God's seeking us; and this, too, without any clear
admission or confession on our part of His influence upon us ;—that a great deal
of it is trust in goodness rather than in any personal God, and might possibly be
held along with intellectual disbelief of His personal existence j in short, that if
you could blot out on the one hand all acts of self-confessed trust in God,—if you
could blot out all private and public toorship, properly so called, spurious or
genuine, all churches, all creeds, all pharisaism, and all pure conscious devotion ;
and if, on the other hand, you might leave all this, and blot out of the earth, all
unconscious and unconfessed acts of surrender to the divine influence in the
heart,—all that weight possibly be connected with purely intellectual Atheism,—
you would blot out more of true " religion," more of that which "binds together"
human society, more of God's true agency on the earth, in the latter case than in
the former. Of course we do not mean that the truest unconscious trust iu God's
influence is not generally to be found in the same minds which, at other times, also
consciously confess Him ; but only this, that if in every life, whether of faith, or
doubt, you mimbered up the acts of trust which are not rendered to God
personally, but to the instincts and impulses which so often represent Him in the
heart, and which might continue to represent Him even when the dark cloud of
conscious doubt of His existence had intervened, you would probably have num-
bered far more acts which really originate in divine influence than could possibly
be found animated by a real conscious personal belief.
Again, the wisdom of this sentence, bold as it will appear, deserves especial
attention : "There is no teaching more mischievous in its effects than that
which makes human belief in God the J irst regenerating power in human
society, and God Himself the second ; which makes God's blessing a conse-
quence of malt's confession, and which therefore limits that blessing to the
narrow bounds of the confession." This, again, is very noteworthy :—

It is clear that Atheism necessarily tends relatively to reduce the influence
and independence of the higher intellectual and moral faculties (even where fche
real existence of these is not disputed), as compared with that of the. senses,
social impulses, and those energies which tell upon the world. And this it does
both involuntarily and unconsciously, by .eradicating from the imagination that
haunting image of the divine character- which most stimulates these faculties into
action, and also voluntarily and consciously, because the atheist must in consis-
tency believe that tho theists' worship gives them an unfair prominence. Hold-
ing that the human mind is in direct contact with no other mind, but is the
latest and highest consummation of forces pushing upwards from a, lower stage
of existence, the atheist cannot regard Ms own highest mental states—conscience,
affection, and so forth—as having any independent illumination of their own,—
as skylights opened to let in upon human nature an infinite dawn from above,—but rather as a polished arch or dome completing and reflecting the whole edific
beneath. To Him tho highest point of human culture is the absolutely highest
point in tho mental universe ; mere non-existence roofs us in beyond ; and of
course, therefore, the highest faculties we possess must derive their sole validity
and their solo meaning from tho lower nature to which they add the finishing
touch. No doubt he will admit that new power and insight is gained, the
higher self-culture is pushed ; but the new power is not power from beyond
human nature, tho new insight is not insight into a region above it; it is only
the stronger grasp of a more practised hand, the keener vision of a more compre-
hensive survey. Hence, by dismissing the faith in God, Atheism necessarily props
up the higher faculties of man completely and solely on the lower organisation,and denies thorn any independent spring. Moroover, tho atheist is led to justify
and fortify himself in this natural result of his modes of thought by assuming,
as Feuerbach does, that tho object of man's worship, if there be any, ought to be
n perfect man, and that tho theist's God is not even strictly a magnified shadow
of humanity, but only of a special and arbitrarily selected portion of humanity.
Fkukbbach 's answer to this would be, " 1 desire Humanity to be regarded
as the hi ghest ideal." There are several passages in this paper we had
marked for extract and discussion ; but our limits absolutely forbid further
extension. We must convey in a sentence our admiration qf the masterly
criticism of Thackeray as moralist and artist : and so dismiss the
National for the present.

INTRODUCTION TO GENESIS.
Introduction to the Book of Genesis, with a Commentary on the Opening Portion. FromthQ Gorman of Dr. Von Bohlon. Edited by James Hoywoixl, M.P. In 2 vote.

London : John Chapman.
What is tho office of the Biblical critic in relation to the OU1 Testament 1
There arc various answers to this question.

Extreme orthodoxy says, that since there is irrefragable external evidence
for the Divine origin and direct verbal inspiration of the Hebrew Scriptures,the critic has simp ly to interpret the meaning of the text : any record which»a in contradiction with the text , if not roconcilcablc by hypothesis, is to be
pronounced false ; but if nn undeniable fact turns out to be in contradictionwith the text , tho received interpretation is to be reconsidered and altered soaa to agree with the undeniable fact. According to this theory the critic hasnot to examine the Hebrew writings in order to ascertain their origin , but

having beforehand settled their origin, he has to explain everything so as tomake it accord with this premiss. He is not an inquirer, but an advocate.
He has not to weigh evidence in order to arrive at a conclusion, but having-
arrived at a conclusion, he has to make it the standard by which he accepts
or rejects evidence. His criticism is a deductive process, which has for its
axiom, The Hebrew writings are from beginning to end revealed truth. And
it is only while orthodoxy strictly adheres to this point of view that it is on
safe and consistent ground ; for if we are to examine a book for proof—
though it be only confirmatory proof— of its origin, we must have some criteria
to judge it by, and we can only obtain such criteria by borrowing them from
pure historical criticism, an ally that must be ultimately incompatible with
rigid orthodoxy. As long as we rely implicitly on testimony as evidence of
a man's health, we have no need to examine the indications of health in his
person ; but the moment we feel the testimony insuffici ent, vre must have
recourse to physiological criteria, which are common to every human
organism.

The first sym ptom that orthodoxy begins to feel the pressure of historical
criticism is shown in an extension of the " accommodation" theory. As the
Deity, it is said, in speaking to human beings, must use human language, and
consequently anthropomorphic expressions^ such as the " eye of God," thj e
" arm of God," the "laughter and jealousyof God," which we have no diffi culty
in understanding fi guratively, so lie must adapt the form of His revelations
to the degree of culture, "which belongs to men at the period in which His
revelations are made. He teaches them as a father teaches his children, by
adapting the information, he gives to their narrow stock of ideas. It was in
this way that the candid Dr. Pye Smith explained the narratives of the
Creation and the Deluge, to the great scandal of his Evangelical brethren. It
is easy to see that this system of interpretation is very elastic, and that it may
soon amount to little more than a theological formula for the history of human
development. The relation between the theory of accommodation and that
of development is analogous to the relation between the doctrine that.the brain
is the organ of mind, and the doctrine that mind is the function of the brain ;
in both cases the manifestation of mind is determined by the conditions of the
body. And thus the " jrccommodation" theory necessarily leads to what
may be called a mitigated orthodoxy or a mild heterodoxy, which allows the
presence of mythical and legendary elements in the Hebrew recordŝ  and
renounces the idea that they are from beginning to end infallible, but still
regards them as the medium of a special revelation, as the shell that held a
kernel of peculiarly Divine truth, .by which a monotheistic faith was pre-
served, and the way prepared for the Christian dispensation. They who hold
th is theory believe that the Hebrew nation was the grandest instrument of
Providence—the Hebrew writings, the vehicle of superhuman truth ; but
they do not believe in talking serpents and talking asses, or in divine-commands
to butcher men wholesale ; and they hold that, to identify a belief in such
fables with the faith of a Christian, is as dangerous to reverence as it would
be to fix an absurd popinjay on tlie divine symbol of the Cross. The laws of
Moses, are something more to them than the laws of Menu—a Hebrew
prophet something more than a religious and patriotic poet ; a chapter of
Isaiah something more than the Hymn of Cleanthes. They do not feel about
the Hebrew temple and the Hebrew worship as they feel about a temple of
Isis or the Eleusinian mysteries : the history of Israel is a sacred precinct
to thern;—they take their shoes from off their feet , for it is holy ground. To
them, therefore, the Old Testament is still an exceptional book ; they only
use historical criticism as a winnowing fan to carry away all demands on their
belief, which are not strictly involved in their acceptance of Christianity as a
special revelation.

Extreme heterodoxy, on the contrary, holds no conviction that removes the
Hebrew scriptures from the common category of early national records, which
are a combination of myth and legend, gradually clarifying at then* later stages
into genuine histor}r. It enters on the examination of the Old Testament
with as perfect a freedom from pre- suppositions, as unreserved a submission
to the guidance of historical criticism, as if it were examining the Vedas or
the Zendavesta, or the fragments of Manetho and Sanchoniathon. Qn thus
looking at the Hebrew records by the " light of common day," with-
out the lamp of faith, heterodoxy finds in them no evidence of anything
exceptionally divine, but sees in them simply the history and literature of a
barbarous tribe that gradually rose from fetichism to a ferocious polytheism,
offering human sacrifices, and ultimately, through the guidance of their best
men, and contact with more civilised nations, to Jehovistic monotheism. It
finds in them, as in other early records, a mythical cosmogony, ah impossible
chronology, and extravagant marvels tending to natter national vanity, or to
aggrandise a priesthood ; it finds discrepant conceptions of Deity in. docu-
ments attributed to one and the same source ; it finds legislative enactments,
springing from an advanced period , stamped with the sanction of primeval
names, or of mythical crises in the national history ; in short, it not only finds
in the Hebrew writings nothing which cannot be accounted for on grounds
purely human, but it finds them of a character which it would be monstrous
to attribute to any other than a human origin.

These are results arrived at in the present dny by very grave and compe-
tent scholars, and whatever opinion may be held concerning them, no edu-
cated person can dispense with some knowledge of the evidence on which
they are based. There are few books, at least in English, better adapted to
give such knowledge in a concise form tlmn the Introduct ion to Genesis by
Von Bohlen , named at the head of our article. Yon Bohlcn 's was a tho-
roughly earnest and reverent mind, and orthodox believers need never be
shocked by his manner , if they are inevitably pained by his matter. To this
admirable qualification he added thnt of immense learning, especially in the
department of Hindoo literature, his fame having been first won by a work
on "• Ancient India." We have only to regret thtit Mr. Hcywood did not
heighten the value of his disinterested labour in editing tho Introduction to
Genesis , by publishing it in a cheaper and more portable form.

Tho first volume is chiefly occup ied with consideration a on the origin and
character of tho Pentateuch ," or live books of Moses, generally, considerations
which embrace the course of Hebrew history until after the Captivity, oi
transplantation to Babylon. Every important particular is discussed clearly
and briefly, but not scantily, nuil the reader, though he may not accept Von
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sS^r^̂ ^^^^̂ rSSSS^Sal 3. And wheri Abraham saw Mm he Btood up, and mn to meet Inm
SS door of ihiB.tent, aad said, 4. Friend, come ^J^J^SiSSStŜ o ̂ tash thFfeet,,and tlLau Bhalt eat and tarry the night, an^'̂ ^STI
SSu^est^n ̂ y way. 5. But the wayfaring; man answered.and£odi£**
m^lSr^  ̂tbee, Ee=mia.under,the tree, 6. And Abraham pressed him sore; then
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. SmShtylthe.-Creator of theheavens and the earth? 9. And the man answered
I worship'not thy God, neither do I call upon his name ; for I have made ̂ ods
for myself that dwell in my house, and hear me when I call upon them. 10; Alien
the wrath of Abraham was kindled against the man, and he stood up and fell tipon-
-him and drove Mm forth into the wilderness. 11. And

^
God cried, Abraham !

Abraham! and Abraham answered, Here am I. 12. And God said, -where is the
stranger that wa* with thee ? 13. Then answered Abraham and said, Lord, he
would not reverence thee nor call upon thy name -and therefore have ^driven
him from before my face into the wilderness. 14. And the Lord said unto
Abraham, Have I borne with the man these hundred and ninety-eight years, and
given him food and raiment although he lias rebelled against me,

^
and canst thou

Sot bear with him one night? 15. And Abraham said, Let not the wrath of my
iSrdtekindled against 4 servant, behold I have sinned ! forgive me 16 And
AbSham stood up and went forth into the wilderness and cried and sought the

mSS found MM and led him back into his tent, and dealt kindly by him, and

the next morning he let him go in peace.

"NAPOLEON EN DESHABILLE.
The Confidential CorresDondenee of /V>W,™. Tinr,nnnrU with his brcther .7VW, snm^m*

'Kina ôf Spa in : selected and translated, wkk expf Oinatory notes, from t7ie "Memoires du
Hoi Joseph." In two volumes. John Murray.

Doubt and dismay may,have well filled the breasts of all thorough going
Bonapartists, when first this correspondence was made public. Only " the
stump of Dagon" is now left to their idol, his image is broken in pieces.
Nothing is so perilous to the reputation of a hero as the publication of his
private memoirs and familiar correspondence.

It isimpossible, indeed, to deny that Napoleon's letters, whether addressed
*n h™ Wither or to his other eenerals, tend greatly to confirm his military
reputation, which few persons were disposed to. gainsay. But to. his character
as a man they arc most damaging ; of his pretensions as a genuine hero they
are , utterly subversive. Only on one occasion does he manifest any real
tenderness of fe«ling, and even that may be partly attributable to wounded
vanity. Owing to certain information received from Junot he had conceived
suspicions of. Josephine's constancy, during his campaign in Egypt, and in
bitterness of spirit.he thus wrote,to Joseph from Cairo :— I

I have muoh domestic distress. Your friendship i8 very dear to me. To
11 ^ „ :«n^,4.u«^«?o+ t •Kotr o rtiilir f.n l r>RB ifc. and find that vou betray me.

That every different 'feeling towards the same person should be united in one
heart'is^ery painful. Let me have on my arrival a villa near Pans or in 

Burgundy.
I intend to 'shut myself up there for the winter. I am tu-ed of human nature.
I want solitude and isolation . GreataeBS fatigues me : feeling ib dried up. At
twenty-Mine gloiy has become flat. I have exbausted everything, I have no
refuffo but pure selfishness. I shall retain my house, and let no oue else occupy
ifc. ¦ Tlmve not more than enough to live on. Adieu, my; only friend. I have
itevter tbeen onjust to you, as you must admit, though I, may have wished to he
so; Sou; understand me. Love to your wife and Jer&me.

It is not veiy clear how he could -have wished to be -unjust without being
so rand {f'he failed contrary to his own desire, lie had little right to make a
merit of that failure. And when it is remembered that he was scarcely " off
wi+ii *h« nlil 1rtve:l»ftfrtreihe was on with the new,"—-that within the space of

It ia also worthyof remark that on the very day on which Napoleon an-
pounced his.divorce to the.imperial.family, he wrote a long, cool, business
letter to Berthier respecting the movements of the different corps d'armee at
that .time in -Spain. His personal feelings, indeed, seldom interfered with
either -pleasure *>r business. On one occasion after complaining that no
cdurter had arrived for two days, he goes on to say :—

Letters from Borne mention that Salicetti's house has been undermined, that
his children are killed, and he himself slightly hurt. How horrible ! I am im-
patiently waiting for details. I shot to-day at Mortefontaine from one o clock
till four ; I killed twenty hares. The house looked to me even more frightful
and uninhabited than it did four years ago.

Charming juxtaposition. It is pleasant to know that anxiety for the life
of a devoted partisan did not aflect the accuracy of his aim. If so uncon-
cerned when the welfare of his friends was at stake, it can be little matter for
wonder that he spoke with self-complacency, if not exultation, of the terrible
severity he exercised against the former members of the Convention, when
the excitement produced by the infernal machine had placed them at his
absolute disposal. It is known that he then transported to Cayenne,
without any sort of trial, above a hundred leading men of the republican
party, although he well knew that it was a royalist conspiracy which had so
nearly proved fatal to him. In a similar spirit he writes to Joseph from
Valladolid; —

You must hang at Madrid a score of the worst characters. To-morrow I
intend to have hanged here seven notorious for their excesses. They have been
secretly denounced to me by respectable people whom their existence disturbed,
and who will recover their spirits when they are got rid of. If Madrid is aot de-
livered from at least one hundred of these firebrands, you will be able to do
nothing. Out of this one hundred, hang or shoot twelve or fifteen , and send the
rest to France to the galleys. I had no peace in France, I could not restore con-
fidence to the respectable portion of the community, until I had arrest«d_ two
hundred firebrand assassins of September, and sent them to the colonies. From
that time the spirit of the capital changed as if by the waving of a wand.

Whatever the Septembrisers might have
^

been the Spanish "firebrands: »

were guilty of no worse ottence tnan a iunie aiteuijj i, iu- »*!...»«= v.. 
 ̂

««.*«,
Yoke. We need not pause to consider what manner of men were the re-

spectable people" whose spirits were disturbed by the existence of their
patriotic fellow-countrymen. It was not N apoleon's custom, however, to
call a spade, a spade. His duplicity amounted to effrontery, and he uiiblush-
inficly urges his more conscientious brother, again and again, to disguise
facts and give a distorted version of events. Of this innumerable instances
might be adduced— a few will suffice :—

As soon as reports of armaments reaeb. Naples, announce that all will be
settled ; and when you hear of the commencement of hostilities, say that 1 ani
acting in concert with England to compel Prussia to restore Hanover ; jus Lord
Lauderdale is still in Paris, this will not appear improbable.

Pay attention to your newspapers, aud have articles written from w hich it
f may be inferred that the Spanish people is subdued and submits itself.

M. le General Clarke,—I wish you to write to the Kiug of Spain to impress
upon him that nothing can be more contrary to tho rules of war than to publish .

' the strengtn ot nis army, eitner in oraers cm me any, hi proclamations, or ju me
! newspapers ; that wlien he has occasion to speak of his strength, he ought to
1 rondor it f nw^iA^- \̂  V~ — ~~ *J-- J~"1):— — «-->^>li »"- »'i« ^V^it-SK y 3ii&
, .. ...̂ «v«,«̂  vj -—»B5««.«"*'> %i"^ui

M&
^\̂ "̂ e'th^aixeiXiy> ̂ e should

| that, on the other hand, whenlie mentions the strength of ttao

j diminish it by one-half or one-third. 
ieavned to illustrate when

The corollary of this proposition T Ĵ °^̂ nemv's forces to be as two
extenuating his defeat at Vrttona he

^
stated^hc^mnn^ t 

 ̂ ra
to one. The French ^^ l̂ ̂T̂ sted of at least 65,000 fight-
greatly -"Pen^^

h^^^"^̂ . had only 60.000 Eiiglbh
ing men, supported by iw guns , ^ ^^ 

aho 
18> 000

^far3uguuxwht crm=
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ThePresent Emperor of the French has declared that las Uncl e vas in

favour o
Pf thetiberty of the Press, and generally well disposed towards an en-

ts^sssesassf^^g
I himself with much bitterness regarding a newspaper called the Cnvrner hs-
pagno l, written in French, the object of which he cannot understand :—

This moer. he saya, indulges in literary discussio ns ou Puns , and i«. the
Don Quixote of Spain against Franco. If it were written ui^.amH„ ,™« u.
Spaniards, this w-ould be only absurd ; but m French it is al«o JUipi opcr.
France, engaged as she is in bo cruel a war in Spain , ought at leant to hupo to
regene^toind liberalise (!) that country. They nnast bo il 

d.spoHocUM
su?h a time as this, publish in French timt Spain wan well yovemed x ndc
Charles III., and give a pompous eulogy of n nun hko JovellanoH who m
Unknown in Europl, and who is our bitter, unrelenting enemy. Tln« uows-
paper must be supproefled , or published in Spanwh, I have ordered all oopion of
it to be Htopped.- ,

The next extract is unique as the profession of faith of a " liberal

"XT the
"enemies of the monacal profeHaion are literary men niul ph iloso-

phers. Vou kno\r that I am myself not fond of them, suico I have do.stroyod
thorn wherever 1 could. , ,
And what will bo thought of the honour of a great ruler who enn talk thus
coolly of repudiating, thougli only for one yenr, a national debt t

On looking at M..Rcoderw"» report, I wn convinced that you lmvo limnonfio
rosourcoB. When you havo to pay twenty-nix million* on account of a National
debt, there are at once twenty-six millions to be got by merely stopping pay-
ment for one year.

Wo know not -which most to admire, the unscrupulous dishonesty ot sucn
advice, or the shortsightedness which could suggest it. The non-payment oi
a national debt must inevitably entail ruin upon thousunds ot lamihcs whobo
sole income was thence derived, upon the tradespeople who supplied tnoj u
families, upon the manufacturers who supplied the tradespeople, and imany
upon the artisan s who work ed for the manufacturers. i . ;,»

There is ono very significant letter which must not bo pftSHcl ovci i»

ailenco. Napoleon affected to be idolised by his subject s in general, and not

three months lie had broken off a long engagement with Mdlle, Clary and
weddeflthe Wxom 'mda-vjr of Count Alexawlre Beauhamais,—it-may be fairly
doubted if "bligitte<l affection" was the sole, or even principal cause, of hxs
poignant distress, The workings c»f unsatisfied ambition had long since
created a morbid and dreamy state of mind, which lent a j aundiced hue
to etery object of life. He had thus expressed himself in a letter dated
Pari»;̂ the 12th of August, 1795 :—

Tide town ,ia always tlie same, always in tho pursuit of pleasure , devoted to
woraen, to the iiheatrea, ballB, tho public walka, and tho artiBta' utiuhos. As
for me, little attached to life, contemplating it without much solicitude, con-
«t«ntly in tho atato of rtilnd in wllioh one in in on the day before n battle, feel-
ing that, while death ia always amongst ua to put an end to -all, anxiety is folly—-
everytJring<joia&to male©, mo defy fortune and fa.to ; ini timo I ehall noi get out of
tha.-way -when a oarriago cotaefl. I eometimeH wonder at my own state of mind.
It ia the roeult.iof what I have eeon and vrliat I Ivavo rioked.



SIR EDWARD BELCHER.
The Last of the Arctic Voyages: Being a Narrative of the JSxpeditiovT'in H.M.S.

Assistance, vnder the Command of Sir E. JBclcf ier, C.B., in Search nf Sir John
FranJdin. 2 vols. Reeve.

Sir Edward Belcher writes with a perpetual consciousness af his own
importance. His narrative of Arctic research, which possesses real and per-
manent value, is continually interrupted by the suggestions of self-love. We
are told how the Captain of the Assistance pondered over his responsibilities
—how he mused—how he formed unalterable resolves—and, in italicised
lines, how his measures were " attended with success." His diagrams are
not designed for scientific use ; they are simply monuments of the CB.'s
naval services. Even the playbills of the Arctic theatre are reproduced, with
"" the distinguished patronage of Sir Edward Belcher," in conspicuous type.
Thus, an interesting book has been spoiled. The Voyage of the Assistance
was an historical event. Throughout that voyage Sir Edward acted well ; he
took care of his crew j he was zealous, courageous, patient ; lie preserved
diseipliue while exercising little severity ; he left his ship, but brought home
her company ; and has not, perhaps, received his proper reward. All this'he
has explained ; but, told in a style less puffy, the story would have been,
more readable and more impressive.

The Assistance, the Resolute, the Pioneer, the Intrepid, and the North
Star left England hi April, 1852, to prosecute the search for Sir John Frank-
lin. By the 16th of June they had reached the western entrance of the
Wai gat Channel, the main passage into the Arctic interior ; and here the
floes were found, rough aud brittle, and stretching everywhere over the sea.
Passing on by Upernavik, the excitements of the voyage commenced, for
they were in the very wilderness ; and here Sir Edward pauses, -with inimit-
able naivete, to talk of his family motto ; of himself— *' the naval chief;"—
proceeding "in charity with all men , not perfect myself, and willing- to
overlook all faults in others, provided they do not, when I tell them of it,
still continue to tread upon my corns."

However imperfect, Sir Edward confesses to few faults. When he acted
upon liis own resolves, he is certain that nothing could have been more
judicious ; when he acted on advice" he is " far from believing that he did
right." "

The expedition slowly forced its way through the frozen fields, sawing
and blasting the ice, and experieneiug"perils and disasters at sliort intervals.
Among the phenomena remarked was that of the red snow, noticed by Sir
Joh n Itoss ; not a pale or dirty red, but deep lake and crimson, lying in
spots on the exquisity white surface. Sir Edward Belcher imagines that these
tinted patches may be caused by the birds here, which feed on fish of a bril-
liant scarlet colour. The vessels were not delayed in their course, except
where the floes lay across the way, or at points at which former expeditions
had left their records. Sailing through the spaces marked as land in the
popular charts, they reached the head of Queen 's Channel, and here an
unexpected obstacle presented itself. Ten miles of thick-ribbed ice extended
in front , barring their progress westwards ; but northwards the sea was still
open. But the season had closed ; a little liarbonr was near, the Admiralty
instructions were positive, and the Assistance was moored behind a spit of
land , not to stiv thence until the spring of 1853. Yet, suggests Sir Edward,
ordinary persons by no means knew that the proper moment had arrived for
mak ing preparations : —

What impressed me with the conviction that the present occurrence was
decisive against further motion, I cannot conceive, nor did I wait to inquire.
Intuition , clearly. Three days afterwards, Sir Edward began his sledge
journey, with twenty companions and three week s' provisions. His first
adventure was w ith the walrus : —

The duty of naturalist compels me to notice the conduct of these warm-blooded
animals on being -wounded. The father, mother, and cubs wore of the party.
On tho death of the mother, or rathor on l'eceiving her wound in th'6 neck, it was
painful ly interesting to notice the action of her young : one literally clasped
her round th e neok , i\tid was apparentl y endeavouring to aid in staunching the
blood with its m<mth or fli pper, -when at a sutldou convulsive pang she struck at
her infant with her tusks, and repeating this several times with some severity,
prevented its further repetition.

Sir Edward Belcher's relation is more varied than the generality of Arctic
narratives. Though pompous, ho^ is lively, and his egotism tempts him to
mention slight incidents by the way, which will amuse the general reader
more , perhaps than his own companions. To the customary descriptions of
icebergs, snowy coasts, boat excursions, walrus and lj car-hiinting, interviews
with the natives, winter comforts and convivialities , he nuMs notes of his
eomriuios' actions, tem pers, &c. We will quote, as an example of his lighter
sty le, nn account of a performance amid a northern tempest, " under tho
distingu ished patronage of Sir Edward lSeldier , C, H. " : —

As tho play-bill intimates, tho subjects solooted wort) " Tho Irish Tutor;' and
" Tho Silent Woman." . . . .

Tho thoatro wan got up with considerable tiwto , and ovory oharaotor admirably
supported , evon to a most troublesome ono-oyoil \no and ginger-beer man, who
moa t pertinaciousl y oh o«o to present; hi mHclf at tho Royal Box. He know ful
well her Majesty and tho l'rinoo could not travel this weather ; indeed, lie had
heurd tho apology from the Lord Chamborlnin road by tho Sole Lessee, explain-
ing the eauHo , and intimating her most gracious pleasure that tho men ehould not
fovgot Mr. Allsopp, which latter aontouco wara reooivod with thunders of npplaus*.
Ah to hearing any thing, Iloioaa hewl it all his owu way : it lay principal ly between

^̂ >M, —̂¦——— ¦—————— »i» ^̂ ^̂ ™^̂ ^̂ ^ »

only by his soldiers, and jet, even in 1806, we Qading him writing in this
wise:—

I have told you already, and. I repeab it, that you place too much confidence
iu the Neapolitans. I say this especially- with reapect to your kitchen and the
guards of your person. Lest you should be poisoned or assassinated, I make a
point that you keep your French, cooks, that you have your table attended to by
your own servants, and that your house-hold be so arranged that you may be
always guarded by Frenchmen. You have not been sufficiently acquainted with
my private life to know how much , even in France, I have always kept myself
under the guard of my most trusty find oldest soldiera.

Eleven years before this he was ready to " defy fortune and fate." Evi-
dently the time had not yet come when he would not get out of the way
when a carriage passed. It is strange that such precautions should be taken
by men -whose existences are the peculiar care of Providence. In our own
time we have seen one who sets at naught the arrow that flieth by night ,
tremble to encounter the pestilence that walketh at noonday. It is easier
to brave the pistol that has been fired in vain, than the fever which spares
neither sovereign nor sutler.

We have alrendy alluded to Napoleon's advice to Joseph to garble his
published reports. It is notorious that such was his own practice in drawing
up his bulletins . But even in his private letters to his brother he was guilty
of the same duplicity, for tlie truth was not in him. It is matter of history
how a dense mass of Russians crowded together on a frozen lake after the
rout of Austerlitz ,—how the French Latteries, by the Emperor's own orders,
played first upon the ice along the shore, and how then the fire was turned
upon the kneeling supplicants until the last man was killed or drowned.
Here follows the imperial version of tlie massacre : —

. A whole column of the enemy threw itself into a lake, and the greater .part of
them were drowned. .1 fancy that I. still hear the cries of these wretches', whom
it was impossible to save.

It is almost laughable to observe the mean, unforgiving tone in which he
speaks of Sir Sidney Smith :̂ —

The less attention you pay to Sir Sidney Smith, the less you spealc of him,
the better.

Sir Sadney Sniitii ia a nxnit whom it is easy to deceive. I bavo often laid
traps for him, and he has always fallen into them ; when he has suffered three or
four times, he will get tired.

Never talk aliout Sir Sidney Smith ; all that he wants is to mak« a noise,
and the more you talk about Mm the more he wil l intrigue.

Sidney Smith's answer is impertinent, like everything else that proceeds
from hinii

Sir Sidney's impertinence was the successful defence of St. Jean d'Acre.
But bow pitiful are sueli expressions of impotent resentment on the
part of one who vaunted that he would find in Spain the Pillars of Hercules,
but not the limits of his power. In another letter he points to the goal he
had in view in endeavouring to secure Sicily to Joseph—a goal well nigh at-
tained by his nephew, our trusty ally : —

You will have the finest "kingdom in. the world, and I hope that, by setting to
work earnestly to form a good army and fleet , you will assist me to become
master of the Mediterranean, which is the chief and perpetual aim of nay
policy.

There is also another point upon which uncle and nephew are probably
asreed :— .

If tmy of tlio great people or others are troublesomo seud theua to France
;vud say that you do it by nay order. No lialf-ixieasuves, n-o weakness. I intend
my blood to reign in Naples aa long as it does in France : the kingdom of Naples
is necessary to me,

Joseph was likewise necessary to him, in the same manner aud for the
same reason as Louis. He was usefu l as the temporary occupant of a
vacant throne until the imperial conquests could be consolidated and
the government centralised at Paris. As au hereditary and constitutional
sovereign, Joseph would have been adored by his subjects. lie would not
have betfn contemptible even as a Field Marshal—in a constitutional sort of
way. But his whole life was sacrificed as the lieutenant of an imperious and
relentless conqueror , wlio only vulued men as fitting instruments for his
selfish purposes. At times, indeed , Joseph's gentle spirit was stung to the
quick by the slights lie received , and more than once he demanded to he
freed from a burden he frit himself incapable of supporting with honour.

I will bo auch a king, he writes, aa tho brother and the friend of your
Majesty ought to be. or 1 "will return to Mortofontaino, where I ask for no happ i-
ness, but to live without ^humiliation , and to die with a good conscience. Only a
fool remains in a falao position. In forty years of life I have learnt only what
I knew almost at the beginnin g, thut. all i.s vanity , except a good conscience and
Holf- estoom 8ire, my misery is as much as I can bear ; what T dosexve and what
I expect from you is consolation and encouragement—without thom the burden
becomes intolerable ; I nniat slip from under it before it crushes me. If there is
oil earth a, man whom you esteem or love more than you ilo mo, I ouglit not to bo
King of Spain, and my hiippinoso requires mo to oeaao to l>o ho. I -write to you
my vholo thoughts, f or I will not clocoivo you or myself, 1 do not choose to
have an advooabo with you ; as soon an that becomes necessary, I retire. During
my whole lif o I nhnll bo your best, perhaps, j 'our only Mend. I will not romajn
King of Spain unless you can think, this of in«. Many illusions have left me; Icling a littlo to that of your friendship : nooosenry as it is to my liappinotia, Iought not to continue to rink losing it by playing tho part of u dune.

To auch re monstrances and supplications Napoleon seldom deigned tomoke any reply. Occasionally, indeed , lie condescends to say that ho isaware of his brother's affection , which is merited by his own feelings offriendship. But for th« moat part he treats Joseph aa a petulant child , orwoman , whose poutiugs are to bo smiled uwny or simply disregarded.lw<> extracts , howeve r, will sh ow the difference between the two menbetter than any Roneral remarks wo might offer. Joseph writes thus demon-stratively, on the 13th A.ucuat, 1806 :—
I remain horo till your Majesty'*, birthday, on whioli I wibIi you joy. I hopothat you may roooivo with nomo littlo pleasure this oxptwaion 'of my nffootion.Uw glonouH bmneror yr\l\ never roplwoo to mo the Napoleon whom 1 bo much»ov«a, aurt whom 1 hopo to And again, tw I know him twenty yoiu-a ngo, if wo areto moot, xn tho Elysiuu Fioldn.

The great man responds to this burst of feeling with the un-sympathising
haughtiness of a demi-god :—

My Brother,—I have received your letter of the 13th of August. I am sorrythat you think you -will find your brother again only in the Elysian Fields. It usnatural that at forty he should not feel towards you aa he did at twelve * but Mafeelings towards you have greater truth and strength ; his friendsliip has the
features of his mind.

"We now take leave of this record of the littleness of a great man ;
tendering, our grateful thanks to the translator for his very judicious
notes, and for the excellent style in which he has executed his tedious task.
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him and a Woolwich waterman politely intimating that " the last boat would
Btart ixwa-TivE-ly at eleven."

As we were unable to hear, it is almost needless to add that the excellence of
the acting entirely superseded the noise of the tempest ; and between it and the
music, of which " Cease rude Boreas" could not be heard, and but imperfectly
understood by the tremulous fingers of the musicians, the evening terminated
satisfactorily. The manager, being most loudly called for, at length appeared,
and, having overcome his modesty, made a very taking speech, not omitting
Allsopp in conclusion, and retired, promising to omit no exertion to please at a
more propitious day.

The temperature during the performance may be assumed as near 17° as possi-
ble. This would be warm if calm, bxit the breeze in the boxes made it cutting :
nothing but the most determined loyalty rendered it endurable.

" Hamlet " was afterivards performed, on the shortest day, with more
success. Sir Edward, with a few apologies for the sake of dignity, tells how
he consented urbanely (though all " who knew him well" knew that " such
pageants are not to his taste "), to .ride from the Assistance to the Pioneer,
in a State sledge, with twelve of her Majesty 's " Polars " to draw him.

The result of the expedition is well known. It proved the futility of
Franklin research. Sir Edward Belcher determined, in September, 1854, to
prefer the safety of a crew to the safety of a ship, and took those steps
which involved him in an Admiralty investigation. He was acquitted pro-
fessionally, and we think public opinion has ratified the finding of the Court.
In the chapter devoted to his defence, his style is more malily than in any
other. Accused, by implication, of timid and selfish conduct, he maintains
that, on the contrary, his conduct was generous and bold. He gave up
chances of fame, and risked the displeasure of the naval lords, to bring homesafely those who had been put under his command. It is to be remembered
that his duty was, not to explore the north-west passage, but to search for
Sir John Franklin. When that search became hopeless, it was equally his
duty to return ; and as, upon his conscience, he believed all the vesselscould not he lp-ought away without a loss of time, which might risk the exist-
ence of the crews, he chose a prudent part, and deserves praise instead of
suspicion. On the subject of the North-West Passage, however, he hasopinions to state. The original int ention of Parliament was, to reward anynavigator who, by discovering a channel to sea to sea, and proving America tohe an. island, should open a new path to commerce. Parry, completing- a portionbetween the meridians undiscovered, started and established his claims:Franklin, Richardson, Dease and Simpson, though they saw the opening didnot pass through, and lost the recognition of their labours. Sir John
*ranklm, it is now maintained by his family and friends, did sail down Peel'sStrait m open water and arrive at all the discoveries that M'Clure believes tobe his own. This, however, is a question impossible to determine. Notknowing whither Frantlin went, who can predicate the extent of hisresearches?

Sir ^Edward Belcher anticipates a time when trade currents will setthrough the North-West Passage, and when there will be a safe and easyline of navigation through the Arctic. The way having been found, the' nextSt/P; Wllj ,°.e to use it. We should like, however, to have a practical solutionof the difficulty—such a solutioa as Magellan gave when he arrived in thei-iulippmes, alter sailing under the coasts of Terra del Fuego.This narrative, we have said, is disfi gured by its writer's vanity. It is pre-tentious, and not always grammatical ; but these defects do not deprive it ofmvlre?\ ? contains much new information * and is beautifully illustratedwith tinted lithographs The sketches of Arctic scenery, with its hardbrown and yellow cliffs, like the protruding bones of the earth , its sea andsky of deep, cold blue, its white coasts, its gigantic icebergs, broken fantas-tically into horns and crags, and the magical aspects of its sun and moon, aresingularly vivad and faithful. The appendix contains valuable papers, onArctic fish, by Sir John Richardson ; on fossils, by J. W. Salter ; on the re-mains of an ichthyosaurus, by Professor Owen ; on the crustacean bv Mr.Thomas Bell ; and on the shells, by Mr. Lovell Reeve, whose attainmentsin that branch of natural history equal those of any European professor.
LAURA aAY.

Laura Gay. A Novel. 2 vole. Hurs t and Blackett.Ihere are politics in this novel . The hero is a member of Parliament ;the hero s toil is a member of Parliament also ; both are representatives ofboroughs, the one being a money-lover, with the arts of a demagogue, theOttier a Casuistical and vtrtnmis *' inAananAcxn * » +«~ Kl l .».„ l nn° . ..__otner a casuistical and virtuous "independent ," too liberal to be a Tory, toohonest to be a Whig, too cold to be a Radical. Some of his adventures in lifeare designed as illustrations of the English electoral system. For instance,on returning from a Roman tour, he finds himself the chosen of Hyde, simplybecause he is his own father's son. A third personage, Lord Flaxlev, heir toan earldom, is added to the list of parliamentary " characters." He is intro-duced, begging votes from a lady who is fortunate enough to have the con-sciences of a numerous tenantry in her Iceeninp-. Sn fnr T.n>.*.n a™. „*„„.!„
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and Mr. Redford ever did meet in the Capitol, at Rome, their dialectics werPnot such as are here represented. Mr. Ballennie, especially, who is describedwith much malice as a " literary man," talks like the exponent of a ( clientpanorama. When Laura herself quotes Latin, it is with a firmness of exm-ession most unconversational. By all means, therefore, when this wri ter nubhshes his second romance, let bis dialogues be as brief as possible, or let himextend his studies and mend his style. The following, between Laura-whois tin indefi nite Liberal-and a Whig peer, is by no mean s the worst in thevolume :— "L
"So you are one of my son's chief constituents, Miss Gay ? I hope you have uofault to find with his representation in Parliament."" \̂ °W "̂ °.rd Flaxley'" ***¦ Laura > with a smiled " when lie came to canvassme, that talking was more in. my line than voting."41 Did you talk him into a proper conception of his duties ? "I did not attempt it I believe he received his orders from Mr. Siinkins andyour lordship ; you know, therefore, far- better tlian myself how far they werecompatible, and to what extent they have been followed."" I fear you are not so staunch a Whig as I had hoped!"'* I am not a Whig at all."
" Not a Whig ! " exclaimed his lordship, with a comical expression of surprise ¦•you surely- don't mean to say you are a Tory ?" '
" No," said Laura, " nor a Radical either."
" Thank God ! you are not the latter; but what are you, tlieu ? ""A mere looker-on—quite satisfied with things as they arc, or rather as tlievare going to be, and a staunch partisan of honest and capable men."" Well, but that is exactly what all Whigs profess to be."' Very well,' rep lied Laura, "they are happy if they can believe so much goodof themselves ; but, surel y, you know that there is a different opinion currentrespecting your party."
"And pray what is it ? "
" That they are an old family faction, who did good service in their day, amiwere well paid for it; but that now they are devoted to patronage, and not topatriotism."
" That's the uukindest cut of all," rejoined his lordship, rising to go.
Indeed, in this bit of dialogue, the author exhibits liis political theory,which is, that Toryism has become an impossibility, and Whiggery an im-posture, and that Radicalism means nothing. Since, however, the wordRadical has a meaning, wh ich the words Whi g and Tory have not, he iswrong. . Redford is another effort at political sketching. *He is the dema-gogue— tliat is, the trader. We have heard of men like him :¦—
His manners were sufficientl y ill-conditioned and selfish to exclude him fromthe society of equals and superiors. Pride forbade a contented association withinferiors.
The career he naturally espoused was that of the demagogue, who -w ith midjtongue and specious wit can mislead the mob, by representing its passions, simlby expressing with heartfelt rancour its hatred against all those who seem t<jpossess the material gratifications it desires. Thus, too, he might settle old scoreswith the governor and the parsons, by irritating the former, and holding up the-frailties of the latter to public scorn and ridicule. Yet, clever as he supposedhimself to be, in the knowledge of the worst impulses of the human heart, he ha<lnot justly estimated that of his worthy sire. Old Itedford -\vas, it is true, greatlyaggravated against his flesh and blood, -when first it broke iuto open rebellion. TheRadical club, the Chartist meetings, the abominable, scurrilous periodicals, thelow political associates, were all so many thorns added to the goad of defiance .His son was of age, and nothing remained to the parent by way of correction ,save a withdrawal of the ways and means : this corrective, promptly applied, audcontinued during two years, failed not to procure both father and sou the gratifi-cation of their direst enmity. The one was supported in his righteous indi gnationby his patrons of the Church—the other supported himself by pungent writingin monthly periodicals, and the more independent pleasure of reviling his father.So the feud might have continued, until the zealous had reaped the reward oftheir labours, if the talents and bitterness of the unscrupulous writer had notfound an echo in the breasts and the interests of a section of the community,whose country extends no further than their own party and their own friends.Not that they adopted him into the boBom of their clique ; they only acceptedhim as a formidable ally. He visited at one or two hoimes of the great, and liybullying he attained a better position than, with all hie wheedling, old Itedfordhad won.
One merit of Laura Gay , and in a firs t book it is a rare merit, is, that tltcauthor shuns fine writing. When lie attempts landscape, even in. Italy, hiscolours are soft ; he spread s them gently, they do not blind the reader. When

he studies the human passions the picture may be confused, but it is notviolent. Laur a Gay, therefore, is a book of good promise , interesting asa story; and though wanting in fine effects and subtle suggestions, undoubtedlyclever.

THE HAYMAKKET REVIVAL OF THE " BEAUX' STRATAGEM."
The comedies of Wyciierley, Congrevj c, Vanbiujg h , FA iiauiiAR , andtheir contemporaries , once occupying the very height of popularity , have formany years ceased to lioltl a position on the stage, ami arc almost unknownto the ordinary theatre-goer. The reason for this is not difficult , to find,
though we think it has been generally missed by the writers on the old school
of comedy, who assign, as thc causes of a clrnnge so remarkable, thc profli-gacy of the elder writers, and the high intellectual subtlety of their \v\t ,
which it »s thc fashion to suppose is far above thc comprehension of thesetimes, though properly appreciate d by the superior beings of tlic days ofOh a ni, bsi ll. and Queen Annk. Now, we venture to doubt both assertions.As inr aa licence ia concerned , it would be as well to consider tlmt nn agewhich not only tolerates, but encourages, translations from the French , whenithe characters arc perpetually toy ing with adultery, ami gambolling in a sortoi mtuqucrado habit on the borders of illicit passion, cannot bo excessivelyprudish ; and , with respect to subtleties of wit , audiences who cm givesuccess afte r success to the plays of Douglas Jkurold , despite their un-interesting plots, and merely for thc sake of their HpnrlUing repartee and in-tellectual matter, must possess some admiration for that which appeals

€\)t Irta .
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to their brains—must, in short, have a modicum of brains to answer the
appeal. The disfavour into which Congbeve and others of his school have
fallen , arises, as we conceive, partly from the plain speaking of their profli-
gacy (fo r now-a-days we demand that our immoralities should be delicately i
wrapped up in inuendo), and partly from a better motive—from a dislike, or j
rather a horror, of that uniform disbelief in anything good or noble which i
was the central principle in the dramas of the earlier comedy writers. Licence
in itsel f, though, bad, is but a venial sin compared with this shocking oblite-
ration of the instinctive sentiments of humanity. Licence is not necessarily
inconsistent with generosity of nature, and with faith in the goodness of the
heart ; but the writers of the age of Charles II. and An me denied the
least spark of nobility in any human act—denied the very possibility of virtue
in deed or aspiration. Utter selfishness, meanness, and disregard of others—
a cold, calculating, smiling, sparkling villany—the heart corrupt to its very
centre, and the brain a more cynic without the grandeur of self-denial —such
was the picture of human nature which those classics of the stage presented
night after night to delighted audiences, who thought they were seeing vice
castigated, but were in fact abetting its extension. For, if the charge against
humanity was anything approaching truth, the flaunting it so gaily in the face
of the world could only increase the evil, by offering the excuse of universality ;
if false, which we believe it to have been, it was a libel on mankind. There-
fore, we are inclined to agree with Jeremy Collier that the influence of
such exhibitions was demoralising, though we arrive at the conclusion by
roads very different from those travelled by that dirt- eating divine.

Farquhak was the least sinner in this respect of any of his school,
though bad enough ; and the Beaux? Stratagem, produced as a relic of by-
gone tastes, will do no harm to audiences of the present day. It may be
doubted, however, if it will ever become popular. To say the truth ,
it is rather dull as an acting comedy. It possesses what we conceive were
the common faults of all of its class—a frittering away of the dramatic action
into a number of small sections, so that no one character is brought into any
prominent relief; and a want of that skilful combination by which the
various incidents are brought to tear upon one common centre, and to aid
in the elaboration or the disentanglement of the plot. Perhaps, also, our
modern tastes have been accustomed to the quick movement of the lighter
pieces from the French, and to the effective and tableau-like termination of
the acts ; all of which we miss in the Beausc' Stratagem. Bit t . there is abun-
tlant knowledge of the villanous side of human nature—abundant wit and

biting satire ; and the Haymarket company did their best last Saturday
night to give vitality to this disagreeable view of life. The principal acting
lay with Miss Reynolds and Mr. Buckstone. The former performed
the part of Mrs. Sullen with vivacity and spirit. It was a difficult
part , for the lady is all along intriguing against her husband up to a
certain point, yet perpetually holding to her honour for safe ty against
dangerous extremities ; but Miss Revnolds managed to convey the general
idea of the character without offending the audience. Buckstone was in-
expressibly ludicrous in the country servant. Scrub, suddenly awakened to
coxcombical ideas of gait and gesture by the example of his supposed fellow-
aervant, the disguised gentleman, Archer (Howe) ; and his imitation of the
rnock illness of Aim well ( Mr. W. Faerb.v)—his soothing encouragement of
himself to " take a little of this cordial water"—videlicet, the contents of a
tankard of strong ale—were evidences of high comic faculty. Th is incident,
however, is an interpolation ; and we remarked some others. Howe and
Farren played the two rakes with life and energy, though without anv
conspicuous talent ; and Miss Swanborovgh did the most that was
possible for the uninteresting character of Dorinda. Miss Bella Cope-
land, who performed the landlord's daughter, Cherry, is a young lady-
new to the stage. She has a slight figure and a small voice ; but plays with.
a pleasant freshness and absence from conventionalisms. An older actress
would have given more sting and smartness to Cherry, but might have
failed to interest us as much.

PROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
TMatUi ;/ ,  Jan ua ry 8.

BANKHUrrS. — Malcolm Ronax. d L.an<j Mrabon Win -«he«tor bu ildings , merchant -Nm*a»ktu nod Aar ^UrmionManaflul d-tttniot , 1'ortlaiid-plnce , hotel koomsr?- 7«h£m.'*" «. Hertford , Innkeeper - Knwj n™> L«SP
c"mbri )flo<lrnpc r-Joii N I' aok . CheWford , Xnnox . oonoh builder-.MMiw Ghaoo,) llnnmNo ii nd William IJubiu no , Sundor lnndwu rolmntH -CnAni.Es Hi.oeaou . Nottingham . lUco mnnuf Sa '

lu ror-Wn MAM I iiunu , CiirdiflT , CUwmorgft n , aullm nkor nnd

slup chandler—Jonix Deakin , Turner-street , Sheffield , joine r,
coach builder , and beer seller— John Haedsiak , Edward
Uabdiian , and V/iixiam Garner , Sutton , near St. Helen 's,
L<m aster , iron and bra *s founders and engineers — Jose ph
Hu ghes, Manchester , fustian manufacturer— Bancroft Pier -
poixt Brooke , Heatou Norris , Lancaster , grocer.

SCOTCH BANKRUPTS —John Andrew Smith , High:
street , Edinburgh , baker— Charles Otto , Glasgow, hote *
keeper and horse dealer.

.'3 Friday,. JTtnuary I I .
BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED — Geor ge Weatherhead ,

Newcastle-upon-Tyne , joiner.
BANKRUPTS. —Robert Turner , Ludgate hill , draper—

James Wilson , Gr&fton-road , Kentish town, ship broker —
Thomas Ham pton , Broadwater , Sussex, corn , merchant—
Geor ge Lr NGDEs , Welton-in -the-Mars h , Lincoln , draper—
Edward Rheam .Sanderson , West Kiimald Ferry, Lincoln ,
seed crusher— Jons Richards , Cardiff , ship own er—Alex-
ander Andebsos , Stourbridge , innkeeper — Tuomas White -
head and Jose ph Lasset, Slorley, Yorkshire , dyers— James
Pratt and Chaih -es Arson , Cas leford , Yorkshire , earthen-
ware manufacturers— Charles Fox , Manchester , printseller
— Samuel Lowe, Oldham , provision dealer.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. — Macdonald and Baird ,
Glasgow, clothiers— Alexander ftlAciNSEs . Inverness , mer-
chant— John M'Ha rdt, senior , Stoncliaven , gardener and
merchant -John Uenpelow, Muhtoiv n , near Invern ess,
hotel keeper.
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FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Labt Official Quotati on »u *inq the Week , endin g

ITaida y Eyknin g.)
Rrazillnn Bonds 99 Portugue se 5 per Cents.
ltucnos Ayrca 0 p. Cent a Aft Rus sian Bonds , 6 per
Chilian G per Cents 103 Cent s 
Chilian 3 per Cents . . . .  07 Russian 4J per Cents.... 86
Dutch 2} per Cents . . . .  C3| Spanish , 3d
Dutch 4 per Cent. Ocrtlf 1)4) Spanish Committee Cert
Equmlor Honda ol Coup , not fun •ftlcxloan Account 20 Turkish (I por Cento 80
Peruvian 44 per Oenta.. 7ft Turkish New , 4 ditto.... «J
I'ortu Ruceo i per Cents. Venezuela , 3 j nor Cento..

BRITISH FUNDS FOK THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Prioes.)

Sat. Uton. Tues, Wecl, Thur. Fri.
Bank Stock 207 207 205 207 207
3 per Cent. Reduced . 871 672 &6 'i »C£ 87<J 8Gl
3 per Cent. Con. An 86j 86ft 8G& 8(»4 86
Consols for Account . 871 s^>i 86J 804 86J HGi
News perCent. Am..  b7j 87* 873 &<> 2 8? a7
New 3j per Cents » 
Long Ana. 1885 . . . .  JO )  
India Stock 2l>*J »l» i 
Ditto Bonds , £1000 ss.d aa.. d . . . .  8d. d
Ditto , upder £1000 9a, d 4a.d Aai d . 3a. d ia. d
Ex. Bills, j EIOO Q . . . .  4s. d 4a. d 9k. d 4a. d 8s. d Gs. d
Ditto , £500 93. d la, d . . . .  2a. d
Ditto , Small !>s. d D^. d 4a. d 4.°. d 4s. d 2a.d

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE
London , Friday Evening, Jan. 11 , 1856.

The settling day in the English Funds has taken place
this week. The fluctuations have beon very considerable
during the week , but the market is firmer 111 appearance.
The Bank directors broke up yesterda y, without raising the
rate of discount , in anticipation of which there had been
some heavy sales effeo'ed on Tuesday and Wednesday . It
would still seem from the price pnid for continuations , that
the Bulls , sncoulatlvely cousidered , ar« in the majority , and
the Speech from the Throne , accompanied by ilie Cha ncellor
*n iiHis tJAviKi j uci n iiiuifa *%? <v t'i av mwuici mil w ivti uwii .

Loans , increased income-tax , a divided Cabinet , perhaps ,
and a dissolution ahetul, will all go to weaken the price of
the Funds.

In tlio Foreign Stocks thore has been a fall, Turkish Six
per Cents *, nt one time were as low as 793, 80. but have rallied
again. Itnlhvny securities are of course lower , but liavo not
sympathised much with tlio fall in the Funds , aa ia their
wont.

Eastern Counties are considerabl y flatter. Tlie report of
the Government Inspector on a portion of their line , show-
ing Ha insecurity nnd dnn gorou.s state , of course has been
tho oauao. Great Westerns nrc lower , also Gieat 'Wostern
of Canada , &o. In the Foreign Mini ng Mnrk ut there him
been no trade to Apeak of, although in the English Mining
Market there has ween much investment. Crystal Palace s
remain the same. At four o'clock Consols closed heavily at
801, i- Heavy Government sales are auld to be the cause .
Outside the Stock Exchan ge this ia t lU0  to a grent extent,
but tl»o feeling In the '• House " is decidedly • ' Bear .

Aa to any pence negotiations of any mark being arranged ,
tho idea now nwma to bo abandoned. If bo, tho question
arisen , uro Consolo wort h tlielr present prices , are tlioy worth
more than t^ i» Tho invu»tmcnts to bo made by dividends
and Iru.st money are in cours e ol' completion , «ml unleaa
there in n very dlflVi rent feeling on tho part of tho Allio i
townrdn ItuanUi , nnd of Kussla townrd d the Allies, no innat
eco tho fund o tower before next account. I'arliBmont will
^neot ten daya Leforc.

Cnniramial %Mq\tb.

BIRTHS. MARRIA.GES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

JACKSON. -On the 3th inst , at C3, Nottin s-hill-square ,
the wife of Uobort Jackson ', 1VI.D. : a son.

iilNG—On tlie ^th inst.. nt Woburn , Chertsey, ihe Hor.
Blrs. Locke King : a daughter.

LKI5AHN. — On the 8th inst., at 1, Annett' s-crescent ,
Islington , the wife of Dr. Falck Lebalm : a son.

MARRIAGES.
BAXEJSLDALE—JONES ,—On the 3d inst., at Se. Peter 's,

j *imlico,r Salisbur y , youngest son of Joseph ll:txenda ]e,
J2sq., of Woodside , Whetston e, to Kdith Marian , third
daughter of Lieutenant-General Sir Harry Jones , K.C.B.

¦BUltKE - MACKVOY. -On the 8th inst.. in Dublin , Sir
Bernard Burke . Ulster Kins; of Arms , to Barbara Frances
younger daugh ter of the lat e James MacKvoy, Esq , of
Tebertinon , co M«at h , and granddaughter of Sir Joshua
C. Meredyth , Bart.

DORIt HAUICIMAN. —On the 3d inst.. at James 's Church;
. Piccadilly. Cliarles Edouard Nnpol6on Dorr , son of

Monsieur Cliarles Dorr , to Margaret Bowman , daughter
of the late lion Koger It olio, and widow of Joseph llarri -
raan , Esq.

DEATHS.
'CHAMPION. —On the 8tU ult., at Kamicsch , of cholera ,

whilst in the zualous discharge of liis duty , Hen ry Season .
youngest son of the lale Charle s Champion , Commander

ftlKHWP f>]> Hia ir>fh «>1f in s«iirfiv\ KaP/vka CnVvn<<4 AMnl
•" »¦—-^̂  ¦> * 1 

—.¦• v^- • • •  
•-¦¦%< q«^«ii «ii' a| «ap ^>(»b«.||^ i>^\> 4Vrs

vi u\i l/wJ«V |/V I,after a few days ' illness , Lieut. Basil Henry Browne , 77t h
Kepimcnt , In his 19th year , younger son of the Rector of
Toft and Newton, Lincolnshire.

HEATTY. -On 'the 14th of November , at Kura chec, aged'J(i , Jane Clelnnd , wife of Thomaa Berkeley Beat ty, E q.,civil surgeon , and eldest daughter of Maj or-General
WoQdburn , CB.

•GI LL — On the 30th ult . at Exeter , in her 99tl» year , Mrs .Gill , gra ndmother of tho Kev. William Gill , Itarotonga ,
South Sea Islands.

i>KVONSHII {K. -On the Cth insf., at I I , Churton-squnre- ,after protru ded suffering . Surah beloved wife of Mr. It.Devonshire , and nfluctiouatc mothe r of Airs. William GUI ,Rarotonga , aged 03.
DUDLEY. -Oi» the 7ih inst., at the Vicarage , Sileby, theHev. John Dudley, in the 91th year of his ««e. for nearl yinxty two years vicnr of Sileby nnul of Humhcr ston . Lei-cestershire , .senior mniristratn of tho f!nlln ^v - KnMmi

Wrangler nnd Ma thematical Prizeman , 17*5, of ClareHal l, Cambridg e, Fellow I7B7 , clectod by theUnl vor.sily topreach tho Huchnnnn Sermon 1809, published by request:Author of '* The Meta| )horp hosis of Sona ." " A Dissortn -Tlon on <lie Itivetn Niger nnd Nile," " Nnology, " '« ThoAntl-Mn torlnlist ," and vnrious Essays.
MlVAItT .-On the Ath tnst., nt hi» rcsidenco , 10, Co11pr«-orescent , Finchlcy-r ottd , to the Inexpressible grief of his

Widow mid family , James Edward Slivart , aged 7ft , forjnore than for ty yeurs the proprieto r of tho well-knownhotel In lirook-atreet , Grosvonor-fcquure.
TllKGUttTlI A -On the 18th ult., »t her resld -cnee , Myrtl e«ottago , Nowlyn , neur Pen annco, in her 83rd yenr . MawTregurthn , «ld,^ of Edward lYimroso Trogu rtha Ka n.,lute Cominnnder In the Koynl Navy. J

f̂ "^
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C O E N  M A R K E T .
Mark-la. ne, Friday, Jan . 11 , 185G.

The supplies of "Wheat here and in the provinces have tliis
week been small, and the demand from the Continent for
both Engl ish and Egyptian., has been renewed. To-day
prices ure Is. to 2s. dearer than they were this day week , and
at outports it i3 impossible to buy except at an aivance of
3s. per quarter. Saidi Wheat has been sold at 53s. and
53s 6d.. and Beheira 51s. to the United Kingdom. Bar ley is
in demand, both for home consumption and for Holland.
Oats are in good supp ly, and the turn in favour of buyers.
Beans and Peas remain unaltered , in value. Indian Corn
finds purchasers , Galatz at 43a. Gd., and 1 brail , 4ls. 6d. cost
freigh t and insurance.

Aberdeen , 22 , 3 ; Bristol and Exeter , 79, 81; Caledonian.
S3? lh ; Chester and Uolyhead , 10, 12; JSost Anglian
11, 12; Eastern Couuties , 8|, g; Ediuburgli and Glasgow
50, 2 ; Great Northern , t>7J , 8|; Ditto . A stock , 72, 3; Ditto
B stock , 119, 121; Grreat Southern and Westt rn (Ireland),
102, KM; Great Western , 51*. 24; Lancaster and Carlisle ,
70, 5; Ditto, Third s, 5}, nj pm ,• Ditt o, new Thirds , 5i, CJ pm ;
Lancashire and Yorkshire , 76, 4 ; Lond on and Blackwall ,
5f, 6; London , Brighton , and South Coast , 'J3 , 4; London
and North West ern , 93.J , 4; Ditto South Ditto, 84, f>  ;
Manchester , BhelSeld , and Lincolnshire , 23, 4 ;  Metropo -
litan , -J , 4 dis. ; Midland , 03, i ;  Ditto, Birmingham and
Derby, 37. 8; Newport. Abergaveuny, aud Hereford , 9, 10;
North British , 23, 9; North Eastern (Berwick), C6, 7 ; Ditto ,
Extonsinn. ft? _ i ilia '• r>if>r» ftrr>nt 'Ni^rHi ir.flat.«»m nur p.hnso
5, 4J dis. -, Ditto , Leeds , 12, I2 J ; Ditto, York , 44, 5 ; North
Statrordshire , »J , J dia ; Oxford , Worces ter , and Wolver -
hampt on , 21 , 2; Scottish Central , 101 , 103 ; Scottish Midlan d,
72, 4 ; South Devon , 10}, H i ;  South Eastern (Dover), 5(j, 7,
South Wales , 05, 7 ; Vale of Neath , J8 J. 19; West Corn-
wall , 4, 0 ; Antwerp and Rotterdam, 7£, 8; Ardennes , ;
Eustern of France , raris and Strasbourg, 33 ,4 ; East India .
21, 4; Ditto Extension , $. 4 pm, ; Grand Trunk of Canada ,
10}, yj dis.; Great Indian I'eninsula , 5J i; Luxemburgs . 3j . I ;
Great Western of Canada, 24, =i ; North of France , 33i. % ;
Paris and Lyons , 43, £ ; I'uria and Orleans, 43, 5; Sambre
and Meuse. BJ. 5; Western and N. >V. of Franco , 28.9;
Agua Friu , ; Australian , g, i ; Brazil Imperial , I f , 2i ;
Cocaes , 2, i; St. John del Key, 27, 9.

Mr. Sterling Coyne has supplied the Adelphi with a telling title
for the bills, and that is the best that can be said for Urgent Private Affairs ,
except to add that Wright is amusing under difficulties , and the audience
crowded and amused.

From Paris we "are glad to hear, that M. Edmond About's new comedy is
definitively in rehearsal at the Theatre Franc ais, and it is hoped will b e
ready for the forthcoming Carnival season. The title of the comedy is Guillery;
it is in three acts, and in prose ; the principal chararters will be acted by
MM. Pbovost, Got, An3elm e, and Ba.che, Mdiles. Nathalie and
Valerie. Great expectations are formed of the success of the first dramatic
essay of the young and brilliant author of Tolla and of those charming
sketches of society, Les Manages de Paris , now appearing in thp feuillel on
of the Monif eur. Guillery is said to be full of wit and vivacity, and it is to
be splendidly put on the stage. ¦»



^PHEAXRE UOYAL, CQVJENT GARDEN.—
JL First night of Grand Operatic Drama —First appear-
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ance in. London of PROF ESSOR ANDERSON as 'KO B
BOY," as performed by him in Scotland , and in all the
Theat res of America. First Night of '• Les Corda ges
Aebiens ," by M. E. Boute iller. The Italian Brothers (M. G.
Xaristi and Messrs. Candler , flls), who will introd uce their
most novel and startling performance la the course of the
Panto mime.

On MONDAY, January 14th , will be presented the Grand
Operatic Drama of "RO B ROY." with all the Or iginal
Songs* Choruses , and ; Danoes , including- the whole of Sir
Henry Bishop 's Celebra>edMus ic. The Drama will be re-
presented as it is played in G lasgow. Rob Roy, Professor
Anderson ; Rashlei gh Osbaldiston , Mr. Stua rt ; Francis
Osbaldiston , Mr. George Perxin ; Major Galbraith , Mr. S.
Cowelt ; Bailie Nicol Jarvie , Mr. Gourlay ; The Dougal .
Mr ; Harry Pearson ; Helen Macg regor , Mrs. J. W. 'Wallack ;
Diana Vernon , Miss Harrie t Gordon . To conclude with
the Grand , National , His iorical , and Cbivalric PAN-
TOMIME , Which ha3 been bo long in preparation ,
and on the production of which bo large au expense
has been incur red , of Ye BELL E ALLIANC E, 

^
or.

HATlXiEQUIN GOO D HUMOUR , AND Ye
^

FIELDE
OF THE CLO TH K OF GOLDE , being a LEGi .NI> OF
THE MEETING OF THIS JMONAK0JH6. Scene J. " The
Caverns of the Gnome Drit annicus ;in Subterranea nussia ;"
Britannicu? , Mr. John Neville. Scene 2. •• The Land' s End ,
Cornwall , with the Car of tbe Dra gons." Good Humour ,
Miss Harriet Gordon. Scene 3 " The Deck of 'The Great
Harry. ' 4-decker. I*i8 guns (the Firs * English Man-of-
"VVar)." Henry the Eighth, Mr. Harry Pearson ; Car-
dinal Wolsey, JIi. P. Q- Villiers ; Sir Jasper Spri tsail
(Command er of. the 'Great Harr y') Mr. p. Stewart.
Scene 4. The Inter ior of the Chateau of Francis I. between
G-uisnes and Ardennes ;" Francis I , Mr - W. Shalders ;
lie Sire de -Frambois y, Mr. H. Carle?. Scene 5. «' The
Field pi the Cloth of Gold, introducing a Grand Pas
de Ebsiere , by Miss Emma florae and Corps de l$allet. "
Scene 6. " Grand Corridore in the Chateau , leading
to the Bedcha mber of the-Monarchs. '* Scene 7. " The
outfide of Blondette 's Furra ;" Blondette , Miss Emma
Home ¦; -Coquelicot . Mr. C. Blown. Scene 8. " The abode of
the Fairy Queen in the Golden Groves of Good Humour ,"
(by Mr. 'WiUia'm ..fte'verley), The Fairy Queen , Miss E.
Tfiorne . Gener al Transformation— Harlequin , Mr. C.
Brownt ; Pantaloo n, W, A. Barnes (theTransatlantic Pan -
tominiist) ; Columbine , Miss Emma Home ; Clown , the
Great Flexmore. - The Apotheosis off Ye BELL E AJJ-
CiIANCE .cD.esigned by M. Guerin .) England and France —
Mourners at one Altar , Victors on One Throne. The Coro-
nation ; with the Coronals of Valour by tie Genius of Victor y.
Doors open at half-past Six ; commence at Seven.

Grand Fashionable MOKNING PERFORMA NCE of
tne EANXOMIMJD on SATURDAY, Jan. 19, at Two
o'clock. Doors, open at halt-past One<

In Rehearsal , and-shortly-will be produced , an entirely
New Farce , entitled V'TWENTY MINUTES Wim AN
IMPOPENT PUPPY" , . ." ¦ ¦

KEATING'S COUGH LO/.ENGliS. — Ti.c
vnBt Incr ease in the demand for these Cnitfh l.o-

zcn goH , and tlie num erous testimo nials constantl y rucclv wl.
f u l l y  J uHtliy tti o Prop rietor in u^^ ortliii ' they uro ilic I nvt
and aa foat yet offere d to Uie Public lor tho euro of the fol-
lowing complain ta :—

ASTHMA , ' W INTKIC COUQ tt , U O A I J S K S K S S .
R IIO-IM'NKS S of JUL lt iATH , ami other P U L M O N A K V
M A L ADIES.  »

Th ey hnve deservedly obtained tho hlghcti t lwlnmii ^
1 i

very many of tho Nobility , the Clergy, uud lhu Public ui '" -rally nao them under tlio rccoinmoiuliition of aoinu of ti t . '
inoii L eminent of tho FaouHy .

, Proimrcd ami Bold in boxes, 1h. lid., and t ins, '!* ( |11 •4a, Gil., and 10a. (id. ouoh , by THOMAS K E A T 1 N U .
Chemist, &o., No. 71>. St. I'nul 'a Churchyard , London. r* »»l «I
retail by u ll druggist * and patent muUialno vendors in »> » ••
worl <l .

K 
EATING'S PALE NEW FOUND LAN D

COD LI VKR OIL , perfec tly puns mid nmiii y tu - to -
H'hh, havin g boon auulytiod , reported on , and rooou uurn ilftl
»y l'r««oKaoi -i> r«ylor ai,d'niomson , of Q wy 'Hiui d Hi..Tlio iim * ' 'Hoajdt ulH , who, ii» tho wordu of tho l»u I n .  l' urv .ir.t , my.
" tlwi Mnurtt oil it* that mont , devoid of r.ilimr , oitim r , ' ami
f lavour ," churao t oiH thin will Ijo roudily found to ihmsc hh.

TT ,«, ¦ ™, *t. INuU' s CUuroU .yiirrt , London.
Half. plnta , Ih , (id. ( plntu , -i t .  »,d. j quur tu , 4a. <ld. ; live-p in

bott les, 10s. <id. ( linp crlnl niciifluro .
*
^
* Order s Iroin tho country nhould expressly ati»l o

lU&ATING' B- COD LIVER OJL. ''

DR . DE JONGH'S

I*I(xHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL.
Prescribed with complete confidence by the Facu lty for it *purity 3 etficacy, and marked superiority over all other .kinds .

It is entirely free from nauseous flavour , and being inva-
riably and carefully (submitted to chemical analysis— and
ONL Y 8CPPI.IED IN SEALED BOTTLES TO PRECLUDE SUBSEt H TENT
admixture oa adulteration —this Oil poase.sscs a guarantee
of genuineness and purity offered by no other Cod Liver Oil.

Extract from "THE LANCET ," July 29, 1854.
"Dr de .Tongh gives the preference to the Light Drown

Oil o\er the l'ale Oil, which contains scarcely any volatile
fatt y acid , a smaller quantity of iodine , phosphori c acid , and
the elements of Wlc , and upon which ingredi ents the elliciicy
of Cod ^Liver Oil no doubt partly depends. Some of the
deficiencies of th e-Pale Oil «re n't tiibutablo to the methodI ol
its pr eparation , and especially to its tiltrution throu gh cliar-
coal. IN THE PltHb'J&ItUNUU OI? TUK LIGHT lfuoWN
OVE3t THE l'ALB OIL WE FULLY CONCUR.

" We hlive carefu ll y tested a specimen of the Li jjht BrownCod Liver Oil prepared for medical uao un der the direction
of Dr. de Jongli , und obtained from tho wholesale MLvut. s
Mesar p. Ansau , IIaufo 'kd , and Co. , 77 , Strnnd. We uml it
to be genuine , u«d rich in iodine. and tliu elements o( L>ilo. "

Sol d onlt in bottles , capsul ed and labelled with Dr. ile
Jongli 'fl aigimtu j o, without wiiioh none auk okncini: , Uy
ANS\U, II  Al tlTDKO , and CO., 77 , r iTl tAND , London , Dr.
do Jcngh' a sole Ooiidi Knous ; and by inoat ruapcctublu chc-
tnisteiin town and country.

Malf-] ) intH (10 ounce *), V*. 01. ;'Plnts , (20 ounces), H. «. ' .!. ;
Quarts ? 40 ounces), Ha. 1M I 'K Hl  AL M K A S U U K .

THE COMMISS ION TEA. COMPA NY
HAVE the pleasure to announce that they are

now SELLING NEW SEASON'S TEAS, which areof better quality an<l lower price than for two years past.
The OJliST 3s. 4d'. BLAA.lt TEA in LONDON—reco m

mended.
VEH -f CHOICE- SOUCIIONTG . per lb. 43.—highly recom-mended.
The BEST MOCHA COFFE E, per lb. Is. Gd. —hi ghl yrecommended. .
Families and all large consumers are respe ctfully reque sted

to COMPARE th <3 3s. 4d. 13LACK TEA with liny they
purchase at 3s. 10 J., and their -Is. very choice SOUOHONol
with TEA at any price.

The COMPANY pack TEAS in POUN D PACKETS .71bs , lllbs , and 201bs. Canisters with out cliarge ; and
forward £3 value , carriage paid.

For tlieconveuieaice of their custo meiSj they supply Sugars
and Colonial Produce at a small per ceutage ou imuort
prices.

Monthly Price Circular fre e on applicat ion
THE (O.U JUSSION TBA CDJI .PANY.

35, ^ing William-street, London-bridge.

THE BEST AND CHEAPES T TEAS
In England are to be obtained of PHILLIPS ' and COMPANY , Tea Merchant *, 8, KING WILLI AM -STREE T ,C>I 1 1 1 LONDON ^

This is a good timo to buy TEA; when Parli ament meetsit is almost certain wo shall have an increa se of dut y tomeet the expenses of the war.
Strong Congou Teas, 3s. 8d., 2s. 10d., 3s.,

3s. 2d.
A getaeral Price Current is publish ed every month , con

taining all the advantages of the London markets , aud is
8ent free by post on application.

SUGA.J ES S ARE SUPPLIED AT MARKET PRICES.

S
ISA.L CIGARS, SISAL CIGARS, at GOOD-IlIOH'S Cignr . Tobacco, and Snuff Stores (establish ^!1780), 407, Oxford-street , London , near Suho-square -Boxcontaining 14 fine Sisal Cigars , for Is. M. post free sixstamps extra : boxes, containing 103, 12s. Ccl. None' aregenuine unless Finned "H. N. Goodrich. " A lar ge stockof the most approve d Urands.

THE LEADIN G and POPULAR ARTICLESof DttK.SS manufactured by B. B E N J A M I N  M»fchant Tailor. ?4 , Regent-street:—The PEL IS -SIBR OVErtCOAT , piice ss., ad apted for tlie season. Revers ible Wni*i ~
coats , price 1 1 - . buttoning four different sides • the iiJSuits made to order from Scotch. Heather , and CheviotTweeds , all wool , and thoroughl y shrun k ; tho Two GuiueaDress or l>ock Coats , tlio Guiuea Dress Trou sers , aud t\u>Half-Guiaea Waistcoats . ut

N.B. — A perfect fit guar anteed.

HE A L  and SON'S E I D E R - D O W N
QUILTS ; also GOOSE -DOWN QUI LT S fr Q,n8s. 6d. to 24s. List of Price s and Sizos sent fr ee bv Pn«t19 i , Tottenh am courl-road. * x ost —

In the High Court of Chancery.
rpMESEMAR.—On the 29th of Mny, 1855,
JL aa Injunction was gra nted by the High Court olChancer y, and on 'th e 11th of Jun o following was mndo per -petual , against Joseph Fran klin and uthur.i , to restrain th«munder a penalty of j GIOOO, from iinitatiii R this medicine ,which xs protect ed by Royal Letters Patent of-England , an deecurea by the son Is of tho Kcolo do Phnrmaple de Parisand the Imperial College of M ^ilicino , Vioiina. Trieeoraa r!No. 1 , ia a remedy for Rela xation , Spermato r rhoea , nnd nilthe distressing consequ ences arising fro m early abuse , &oand it3 offecta nre eillouoious In yout h, numlioad , and old°ge i and to thoge port ions ' who are provou ted enterin g themar r lwl state from th o rcauUa of early errors it Is in-valunble , 'I rieaerm t r, No. 2, cnRjctuaUy, in tlie short apaco ofthree days ,. complet ely m,d entire ly omcllo«ito8 all traced ofthoao diBorderB wh ich oapuivl and cubebs have ho long beenthought an antidote for , to the ruin of t lie IiomUIi of u vustportion of tho population. Trleaem ar , No, 3, is tho groatCont inental remedy for that cliina of disordova which un for -tunately the Ku kUhI j pliynloian treats wlih mercury, to theInevitable dest ination of tho pat lonfa const itution , andwhich all the aa ^aparilla in the world onnn ot removeTriosemftr , Nos. 1 . 2, and 3, «re alik e devoid of tnsto or wmclland of all nau seat ing qualities. They may lie on tho toilettablo without thc lrmo Oolngfluspe otcd. —Triesomar , Noa. l , a.3, avo sold In tin ensos, pr ice Us., or four onaos in ono for 33» ,whioh aavcB Us. t inid In £t> onsoa , whereby there la a «av-ing of jfcl 1 2a. j divided into Hepnrato doflOB , ns admlnlHt uredby VnUpoiiU, Lnllej nand , Roujc, &o. To bo had wholemiloand retail in London , of Joli nson , 08 , Cornlull 5 Mnnnayand Co., 03, Oxfor d-etroet s nnd 8uiigr}r , !»( » . Oxlonl-Htroot tR. H. Ingham , dmgfilBt ,, 40, MarUet etreat , Mnnohofltcr i H.Brndbnry, bookaolkr , Dcann Ka-tf, Bolton ; .7. Prleatly, oho-miat , 02, JLorU-utreo L Liver pool; Powell , boqksoUer . 10, iv<-at-morolnxid-Htreet , Publli M Wlnnall , bookseller , H lgluBUoct ,Blrminfilmm.

CURE OF TWENTY YJC ARS' ASI'li MA BY
DR.LO,CQCK*S PULWIONiC WAFERS.
E

XTRACT of a LETTER from M. GROSE,
Esq.. Redrutti :— " Please to send me a l I s .  box; ofDr. Locock' d Wafers by return of post. I tluui k God that Ihave found more bent-lit from three 2d. Ud. boxes which 1have take n , than from all other medicines I ever took forthe last twenty years, und I am in hopes that I ahull soonbe restor ed to my former health . (Signed) MI CIIA. 1CLvr lvO t&E. *'

To SINGEtt S n-iHl JJ UB. LIC SPEAKE RS they nre in-valuable for clearing and strengthen ing tlio voice. Theyhav e a most pleuwuU ttisto. Price is. l*d., 2a. 9d., nndUs. per box. Sold by all Chemists.

TO INVALIDS , MOTHERS , AND FAMI LIES.
By her Majesty 's Royal Letters Patent (the only patent

existing for these preparati ons).
Strongl y  Recommended by ih<i j \ledical 1'rofessioii.

ADNAM'S IMPROVED PATENT GROATS
and BARLEY are manufactur ed by a process which

entirel y renooves-the acidity and uupleasant flavour, so uni-
versally found in similar preparations . They produce Gruel
and Barley Water in the highest perfection , and , being
manufactured perfectly pure, yield rood of tlie most light
and nourishing quality for tlie Infant, the Invalid, and the
Aged. The Barley also makes a delicious Custard Pudding,
and Is an excellent ingredient for thickeni ng Soups, &o.

The Patentees publish one only of the numerous testimo -
nials they have received from eminent medical professors ,
relying more confidently on the intrin sic quality of the
articles , of which one trial will not fai l to convince the mostfastidious of their iiurity and excellence.

(Copy.)
" Chemical Laboratory, Guy's Hospital ,

February 19. l«55.
" I have submitted to a microscopical and chemical exa-

mination the samples of barley and groats wluch you have
forwarded to me, and I beg to inform , you that I find inthem on'y those princip les which are found in good barley ;
there is moMiiineral or other impuri ty present , and from theresult pf my investigati on I believe them tobe genuine , and

- to posses3 those nutritive pr operties assigned by the late Dr.Pereira.to this description of food.¦
„ _ _ A J  „ (Signed) A. S. Taylor .
" Messrs. Adnam aud Co.'
CAUTION. —To prevent errors , the Publio are requestedto observe that each package bears the signature of »he Pa-tentees , J. and J. C. ADNAM.
To be obtained VVholesale at the JIanufa otory, Blaiden-lane. Queen -street , Londo n ; and Retail in Packets andCanisters at Gd . and la. each, an«l in Canirtteis for Familiesat 2s., 5s., and 10s. each , of all respec table Grocers , Dru gciats.&c., in Town and Coudtr y.

FITCH AND SON'S
CELEBRATE D BREAKFAST BA.CON . AND FIRST-

. CLASS PKOVISJO ^S.
" The emporium for rich and delicious bacon is Fitch and

Son's, Bishopsgate Within. "— United Service Ga&ette.
" We know of noth ing more exquisitely delicious tha n a

rasher of Fitch' s Breakfa st Bacon/' — Weekly P aper.
This celebrated Bacon , smoke-dried , is sold by the side,

half-side, and separ ate pieces.
THE HALF- SIDE , of 30lbs., at 9d. per lb.
THE MrDD LE PIECE , of 121fcs.. at . .  9jd. „

FITC H and SON have also the honour to offer the fol-
lowing superior artic les, extraordinary for their recherchi
quali ty.

RICH BLUE MOUL D STILTON 1 CHEESE.
CHOICE RICH SOMERSET DITTO.
CURIOUS OLD CHESHIRE DI TTO .
WILTSHIRE CH APS AND CHINES.
PICKLED AND SMOKED OX TONGUES.
YORK HAMS , OLD AND NEW , OF DELICIOUS

FLAVOUR.
WELL PICKLE D BUTTE R FOR WINTE R STORE.

HOUSEHOLD PROVISIONS.
GOOD CHESHIRE CHEESE, 30 to 60lbs. each per lb 7£d.

„ AMERICAN DITTO , 30 to 601bs. „ „ 6*1 .
SALT BUTTE R. 30 to 70lbs. package 12d.

All articles are securely packed for t ravelling, and deli-
vered free through out liondon . Prepayment , or a reference
in town , is requested with orders from the country.

Post office orders to be made payable at the chief office ;
and these , together with cheques , may be crossed with the
name of Fitch and Son's bankers , " Sir J. W. Lubbock
and Co."

66, BISHOPSGATE WITHI N, LONDON.
ESTABLISHED 1784.

M_ 
Malta ** and Fre nch Langna eeB,R. A R B . I V A B E N E , I).LL.f from tlie

L;^liW*lt<y ' '̂  1'aftufl « who l»na been eatabllHUod in
pronftw frfiil '?" yTfl> X ^1*'* •Pr 'v.ato lopaons in Ij allan, And
fl^?AVtS ^W°niVn MTs or th<) »ion«ea of his puplla. Ho

1 ' :̂sffi SriSSi ŵlKWi  ̂
a '??an Mioroughly practi oair and

Mkk&̂ m^ ABBffA»W"'' N«- "' Bt-

DR. KAHN'S CELEBRATED ANATOMI-
> CA.L .MUSEUM , 4, Coventry-stree t , Leicester-square(oncu forOcn(l <ij ncn only), the rur ity and completeness ofivhoao content s have already ucquh-ed for It am Europeanreputation , and obtained the warm commendations of tliepresa in thid and .other countries is now open daily. ANew . Series of Origlnnl Specimens nnd Models , embracingsome most important and curious features , illustra tive of thewonqera and secrets of tho Unman Struot;uro , haa J ustbeen added to the Collection , which now stands wholly an-rivalled in the world. Medi cal pr actitioners nnd atn aWanna thp public at large aro invited to vls ^ ifc ' tho Museum ,vihcro Lectures are delivered during the day, and a newand peculi arly intereHt tnK one ia delivere d by Dr. Kahn . athall-past Eight o'clock every Evening, on the Rep roductiveIru ^otlons In Mini. AdmlHHlon , On« , ShiUlnir.Jusjt publialiad , pr ice Ih., ft-eo by post (gra tia to Visitors toj tho Mus ourn ), a new edi t ion of Mr. Kaiin 's .Trea tise,fBhe 8HOA LB and QUICKSA NDS of YOUTH. ' An¦̂ sday, specially intended to avert dangers to wiiloh the
tlio r»ro

l
roB8

W
f
0(il

il
lil'10 ft*'° p<!CU"ftrly liablc» »nd to arr «u'

H^DAfjWiE JE yNT GOLDSeHM lBT-LIND"
EXETER -HALI4.

MENDELSSOHN' S ELIJAH.

MR. MITCHELL respectfully announces that
Mendelssohn's Oratorio of

E L I J A H
will be repeated at Excter hall , on MONDAY JE YENING-,

J anuary 2 1. 1850 , anrl in which
MADAME GOLDSCHMIDT ,.) Will sing the pr incipal soprano , part.

The Chor us and Orchestra will consist of more than605 Per formers. Conductor , M. BEiN EDICT.
Prices of Admission :-Stalls (Numbered and Reserved),£1 18. ; Unrese rved Seats (Body of the Hall ) and WestGallery , 10s. 6d. ; Area (uwder West Gallery). 7s.
Doors open at Seven , to commence at liieht o'clock pre-cisely. *
The Tickets will bo appropriated nccording to the orderof.npplication , and no more will bo issued than the Hall canconveniently accommodate.
A. correct book of the Oratori o is given with "th e Tickets.Application for Tickets to bo made at Mr. Mitchell 'sRoyal Libra ry, 33, Old ttond street.

mQiXMi OLYMPIC THEATRE — Lessee
JtV and Manager,,Mr. ALFRED WIGAN.

Monday and duringethe week (Thursda y excepted. Mr.A; Wijgan havin g the nonour to appear at Windsor Castle
on tbat . evening; will be perfor med the Play of THE
JTEAIiO US \VIJ<VJ2: chara«ters by Messrs. A. VVigan , G.
Viriing, Emery, Leslie. Danvers , jir.rs. Stirling, and ; Miss
JVIarsto j i. After which wall be produced a new and doubly-
moral , though excessively old, Melodramatic Fairy JExtra-
vaganza^entitled THE DISCREET JPIilNCESS; or. THE
THREE GLASS DISTAFFS ; in which Messrs. Emer y.
F. Robson , H. Cooper , Miss Mars ton , and Miss Maskell will
appear. "
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TENDERS, STOVES, and FIRE-IRONS.
JO Buyers of the above aTe requested , before finally de-
ciding, to visit W I L L I A M S .  B U R T O N ' S  SHOW-
ROOMS. They are the largest in the world, and
contain such an assortment of F E N D E R S , STOVES ,
B A W G E S , V I U K - I R O N S , and G E N E R A L
IRONMONGERY", as cannot be approached elsewhere,
eitheT for varietv , novelty , beauty of design , or exquisite-
ness of workmanship. Bright Stoves, with bron zed orna-
ments and two sets of barn , £2. 14s . to £o. tOi. ; ditto,
with ormolu ornamencs and two sets of bars, £5. 10s. to
£12. 129.; Bronzed Fenders complete, with standards, fro m
7s. to £3 ; Steel Fenders from £2. 15s. to £G ; ditto with rich
ormolu ornaments, from £2. 15s. to £7. 7a. ; Fire-irons from
Is. 9d. the set to £4 4s Sylvester and all other Patent
Stoves, with radiating hearth p'.ates. All which he is
enabled tosell at these very i educed charges.

FiTstly—From the frequency and extent of his pur-
chases ; and

Secondly—From those purchases being made exclusively
for cash.
THE P E R F E C T  S U B S T I T U T E

FOR SILVER.
The REAL NrCKEL SILVER ,introduced twenty years

ago by WILLIAM S. BURTO2J , when plated by the patent
process of Messrs. Elkinptton and Co., is beyond all com-parison the very best article next to sterling silver that canbe employed as such , either usefull y or ornamentally, as byno possible teat can it be distinguished fro m real silver.

Thread or
Fiddle Brunswick King's.
Pattern. Pattern. Pattern.

Tea Spoons per dozen .. 18s 26s. .:.. 32s.
Dessert Forks „ .. 30j 40s. .... 46s.Dessert spoons „ .. 30s <*23 48s.
Table Forks „ .. 403 66s G4s.
Table Spoon3 „ .. 403 58s 663.

Tea and cu>ff"ee sets, waiters, candlesticks ,&c, at propor-
tionate prices. All kinds of re-plating done by the patent
process.

CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL NOT PLATED.
Fiddle. Thread. King's

Table Spoons and Forks, full
size, per dozen 1-23. .. 23s. .. 30s.

Dessert ditto and ditto 10a. .. 2is. .. 25s.
Tea ditto.-. 53. .. 11s. .. 12s.

LAMPS of all SORTS and PATTERNS.—WILLIAM S. BURTON invites attention to this sea-son's SHOW of LAMPS. It embraces the Moderateur(tlie best Parisian specimens of which have been carefullyculled), Argand, Solar, Camphine, I'almer's Magnum, andother lamps for candles; and comprises an assortmentwnich, considered either as to extent, price, or pattern, is.perfectly unrivalled.1 Pure Colza Oil. r>d. 6d. per gallon .Palmer's Candle*, lOd. and l o^d. per lb.
Patent Camphine. 4s- per gallon.

DISH COVERS and HOT WATER DISHES
in every material, in great variety, and of the newestand most recherche patterns. Tin Dish Covers, 6s. 6d. theset of six ; Blofck Tin , 1-2$. 3d. to 28s. 9J. the set of six ;elegant modern patterns, 34s. to 58s. Gd the set; BritanniaMetal, with or without silver plated handles, 7fis. 6d. to110s. 6d. the set ; Sheffield plated , £10 to £16. 10s the act;Block Tin Hot Water Dishes, with wells for gravy, 12s. to203, ; Britannia Metal , 2 Js. to 77s.; Electro plated on Nickel,full size, £ U. Us.

The alterations and additions to these very extensivepremises (alread y by far the largest in Europe), which haveoccupied the whole of last year, are now nearly completed ;they are of such a character that the entire of EIGHTHOUSES is now devoted to the display of the most magni-ficent stock of GENE RAL HOUSE IKO-VMONGEK Y (in-cluding Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated, and Japanned Wares,Brushes and Turnery, Lamps and Gaseliers, Iro n andJsrass Bedsteads and Iledditig), arranged in Sixteen LargeShow Rooms, so as to afford to parties furnishing facilitiesan the selection of woods that cannot be hoped for elsewhere.Illustrated Catalogues sent (per post) free.30, OXFOllD-STRRBT ; 1, 1a, 2, and 3. NEWMAN-STREET ; and J , 5, and <; , PERU. VS-PL ACE.
, Established a.». 1820.

Furnish, your H ouse with tlie Best Articles,
AT DEANE'S Ironmongery and Furnishing

Warehoused. Est ablished a. d , 1700. A Priced Fur-nishing List, free l>y post.
DEANH DH AY , and Co. (Opening to tlio Monument),London-bi ulge

212° MILNEKS' HOLDFAST AND FIRE-.
RESISTING SAFES .(non conducting and vnpour-ising), wltli all tlie improvements , undor their QuadruplePatents of IHio, 51 , fit mi d iti ">.r> , including thti ir Gunpowdor -proof Solkl Lock nu 1 Door (without which no safe is secure).

the s-raoNoRsr , mw, and oiib\t r*t sArnouAnDd extant
, A1,1.̂ .?

118' ^ " tKNJX (-' 12 «Uv? reiw ) SAFE WOItKS ,LI V li.ltr < K ) l , ,  t he most. C )im> !eto mid ' GNtcnaivo In theworld. Show-rooms , <> ;unl 8, Lord Htruo t , Liverpool. Lon-don .Depot , 17a , Moorguto-strc et , City. Circulars free bypost. '

DAVIS AND SIMPSON' S FCTUNISHING
WAREHOUSES,

13G , 137', I art , TOTTENHA M COURT-ROAP ,
' Curnor of the Ne\v-roudEstablished Twcnty-clght Ymiim, ICuturgomunt of Promises.Increase of Slock.

AR E YOU ABOUT TO FURNISH ?
If ao, Insncot thin enormo us .Stock , containing tlio moxt.rcciif ltcha mumiHint urea of Glllown niul Oowbigein , ns wellno plain fiulwtantluV tj oltngo Fu rniture.

Buying fov Caslx you will save 20 per cent.
r|,.(^,

1? U ( I N D U E D  SET a OK DI N I NU I5OOM K U l t N I -i U H b .  oi Mupt- rivr at.ylu mul workmanship Tki.kuooim jMi nin g ¦ I Mii.iM iiM i-u 1 Kuluuua Lo no Ciiaiiw. in Wonocco , "I lAi n-CMmi , mid Kuan , Inim Ia n. fid. to '2  uutnuu pAnitmuoiiMO «t. . i«:k < »r Hko dino , Hunkk ts , Mii mistino. Coi/n.
TEBI 'ANKH , ( . A H I ' I . I . S , 1111 ( 1 KaMII . V Oil AI 'UKV J Uflt rCOCl VOtl lVotUtJ»O M ANUt 'AOl 'Ul lUII I ) .

Furn iture wnivhomc.l ui. a moderate olmrgo for fuml liesIciavl»H town , or ni»i "K nbro d.
.Mark Mm Ad d rew !

COIt f t K l l  of tlui N I<2 W - K < > A I >  uud TOTTENHA MCOUUT - KOAD.

TTNITED MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE
VJ SOCIETY, 4, Charing-cross, London.

Policies indisputable.
No charge for Policy Stamps.
Whole profits divided annually.
Assurances on the 9trictly mutual principle.
Invalid lives assured at equitable rates.

THOMAS PRITCHARD , Itesident Director.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

The bookB of the Society close on I st March, and Proposals
lodged at the head office, or at any of the agencies, on or
before that date, will secure the advantage of the present
year's entry, and of One Year's Additional Bonus over
later Proposals.

MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE.
THE WHOLE PBOFJTS DIVIDED AMONGST THE ASSUEEO .

HPHE SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE AS-
JL SURANCE SOCIETY.

Instituted 1831.
Incorporated ^!/ Specia l Act of Parliament .

The fun.! accumulated from the contributions of Members
exceeds NINE HUNDRED THOUSAND POUNDS.

The annual revenue exceeds ONE HUNDRED and
SIXTY-THREE THOUSAND POUNDS

The amount of existing Assurances exceeds FOUR MIL-
LIONS and a QUARTER STEELING.

The amount paid to the Representatives of Deceased Mem-
bers is upwards of SIX HUNDRED and FIFTY THOU-
SAND POUNDS, of which SEVENTY-EIGHT THOU-
LAND POUNDS are bonus additions.

The NEXT DIVISION of PROFITS takes place at the
1st of MARCH. 1856, and Policies effected before that date
receive one year's additional Bonus over those effected after
that date.

ROBE RT CHRISTIE , Manager.
WILLIAM FINLA.Y, Secretary.

Head Office—2 0, St. Andrew-square/Edinburgh.
Loudon Office—126 , Bishopsgate street, Corner of Cornhill

WILLIAM COOK , Agent.
C< T. GEORGE ASSURANCE COMPAN Y ,
O 118, PALL-MALL, LONDON.
Capital, ^100,000, in shares of £5 each. Deposit £1 per

Share.
(On which. Interest at the rate of £5 per cent, per annum,

exclusive of Dividend, is guaranteed by the Deed of Settle-ment.) .
Chairman—Viscount RANEL AGH, Park-place, St. James's.Deputy-Chairman—HENRY FOWNALL.Esg.., Ludbioke-

squafe, Nottingham.
Secretary— \V. C tFKQUHART , E*q.POLICIES ABSOLUTELY INDISPUTABLE. °"Annuities and Endowments for families, children, and '

others on the most favourable terms.
Premiams payable yearly, half-yearly, or quarterly.
No charge for medical fees or stamps.
Loans granted for long or short periods, payable bymonthly, quarterly, or half-yearly instalments.
Defective Titles, Reversions, &c , assured, and guaranteed.

G-ENERAL INDEMNITY INSURANCE
COM PAN Y", 7, Chatham-place, Blaekfriars—Capital ,;£500,0O(>,in Shares of £b each ; call , 10s. per Share.Every-description of Insurance business transacted at this

office. Policies absolutely indisputable. Guarantees affordedto persons in situations of trust where security is required ;
also aprainst losses arising from robberies,forgeries, &c. Fireand life insurances effected on improved and safe principles.
Plate-glass insured.

Prospectuses, terms of agency, proposals, &c, can be hadon application.
J. G. HUGHES, Secret ary.

UNITED ORDERS' ,
PROVIDEN-T SOCIET Y AND GENERAL,

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
(IXCGUVOliATED .1CC0UDING TO .WT OF PARLIA-

M&jV T.)
Established for the Transaction of every branch of

Life, Fire, Accideat, Plate Glass, and
Sickness Assurance.

CHI EF OFFICE—63, FALL MA LL, LONDON.
SHA R ES , .£1 EACH ; DEPOSIT 103. PER SHARE.

Ciuarman— Edward Capel Whltuhurst , Esq.
Vice-chairman.—Sir Samuel Hancock, Knicht.

This Society has been established as the UNI ON OF
FU1 END LY SOCIETIES , so as to extend to all classes
of the oomnumity tho advantages of Provident Societies ,
without their defects . The Itntcs and Principles are based
On the most Recent Experience of tho Laws of Mortality
and Sickness, and have boon certified by tho eminent
Authority, AUTHUK SCKAT CULE Y, M.A. (Cantab .),
F.It . A. S.

GltOUPE P SHARES, Amounting to .£00 or £l:>0 , are
isHtied by this Society, realisable by Monthly Instalments ofID ,*., Intercut being credited at 5 per cent, from tins date of
encii monthly subscription.

P KH8ONS THINKING OF ASSURING SHOULD DO
SO AT THE COMMENCEMENT OP TUB NEW YEAR.

N.B.—-The. fili nrc List will be closed early •, therefore
immediate application is desirable.

WAI . CURTIS OTTER ,
General Mann-Rur and Secretary.

JtUrrU RKS.—BY 11OYAL LETTEKS PATENT.
^TSTIIITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS ia

T Y allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to bo
the most offootivo invention in tho curative troniment ol
llcr nin. Tho uso of u steel spring (bo- often hurt ful in ltd
ollVotd ) is hero avoided , a soft, liixndugi! being worn round tho
body, while tho renuiflito resisting power ia auppltod by tho
Moc-Mnin Pad ana Patent l.ovcr, fitti ng with no much eauo
and closencsH that it cannot bo dotcotcd, and mny bo worn
during sleep . A descriptive niraulnr cuuy bo had. and the
Truss (which cannot, fall to tit )  fonvm-ilud by post , on tho
cti'oumferonoo of thu body, t wo inclioa bo low the )ii pn , bi 'in^seal, to tho Manufacturer , M r. JOHN WHITE , '2 W, Picca-
dilly, London.
'OLASTIO STOCKINGS , KNEE-CAPS , &c,
jilJ for VARICOSE V IilINS. and ul t oumom of WIOAK-

N KSS and (W E L L I N G  »( tlio LICGS . Sl'KAINH , &.
'I'huy are porous , li^ht iu tvxturo , mul li»c\pou.il\ o, uud Arc
dr nwn on liko an ordinary stookiiig. Price from 7a. ikl, lo
l(>y . Postaffo , fid.

Manufactory, 92H , PlccaUIUy, Lonaon.

ALL the NEW RELIGIOUS PUBLICATIONSare reviewed or noticed in the LITEHARY CliURCHMAN. Its subscribers are thus placed entirely "au <;ou-rant " with the religious literature of the day. Its pTincinlesare those of the Church of England. P«ncipies
Issued Fortnightly, price 4d. ; free by post, 5d. 'A Specimen Number sent on application to the Office ,377, Strand. London. 

1'uousnea iorcnignuy, price 4a. ; iree ny post , 5d. ; subscrip-tion 8s. per annum , or post free, 10s.. payable in advance.

T
HE LITERARY CHURCHMAN, a record

of Current Religious Literature. The First "Volumeof this Journal— .May to December, 1855—is now ready, con-taining Reviews and Notices of upwards of 550 Publications,
issued during the last eight months. Price 7s. iu cloth.

Office , 377,.Strand ,.London .

TH E  N A T I O N A L  REYIE\V. Price 5s.
No III. was published January 1st.

Contents.
I. Edward Gibbon.

II. The Spanish Gonquest in America.
III. The Life aad Writings of Dr. Thomas Young.
IV. Atheism-
V. The State of France.

"VI. Phoenicia.
VII. W. SI. Thackeray, Artist attd Moralist-

VIII. Foreign Policy and the Next Campaign.
IX. Uooks of the Quarter.

" The National llnvietv still approves itself competent to
maintain the high position it has already won, to which its
thoughtful tone and carefully matured andideveloped views
entitle it." " The most striking article in the- Review is
one on the present state of France. The writer writes
like one who has been behind the scenes, who ia tho-
roughly conversant with his subject, and perfectly secure
of the correctness of his statements."—Economist. Jan. 5th.

" The paper of Thackeray contains the most elaborate,painstaking, and, on the whole, just estimate of the great -
humourist which" we have yet met with in contemporary
literature.. The last article is an eloquent and high-toned
pleadng for a. prosecution of war against Russia in the fu-
ture on a more dearly-defined principle, and with a loftier
aim than has been manifested in tfie past."—Daily News*Jan. 5th

London : Robert Theobam>, 2<!, Paternoster-row.

N
EW SERIES of TRACTS for the PRESENT

CRISIS By Sir ARTHUR H. JE LTOJS", Bart.
Just published, Nos. I, 2, and 3, price Id. each, or 9d. per

dozen.
The first three Tracts sent free on receipt of. four post-

age stamps.
Published by KeoSX«ak£, Park-Street, Bristol. Sold >also by

Bartlett, Patemoster-roxv, London ; Foi.thobp. Brighton ;
Palmee, Liverpool ; Cornish and Co., Manclieater/; Shep-
HEK.D and EtLior, Edinburgh.

Just published , pri ce 23., post free, 2s. 661., -i
AN ESSAY ON SPERMATORB^CBA ; its

Nature and Treatment, with an exposition of the
Frauds that are practised t>y persons who advertise the
speedy* safe, and effectual cure of Nervous Derangement.

By A MEMBEtt OF THE ROYTA L COLLEGE OF
PHYSICIANS, London.

London *. W. Kent and Co., 51 and 62, Paternoster-row.

WANT ED, a Situation as MERCHANT'S or '-
SURVEYOR'S CLERK. The Advertiser has also

been accustomed to Teaching; he understands French and
G -Ttnan. Adlre^s, JJo. 147 , ^l^et.streac.

K
IND READER i—Will you enable a Young
Gentleman (an Orphan, in ill lieallh, without money,

and without friends) to publish ft half-crown Volume of
Poetry and Prose, entitled " Jlusic, Poetry, Paintings, and
Flowers." A Prospectus, with specimen Poem?, Tales , &«.,
for six stamps. Poems and Acrostics written.—Address
"Clarence," Che-hunt , Uerts. — Subscribers : H. R. H. the
Duke of Cambridge, His Grace the Duke of Argyll, Lady
Abercromby (six copies). Rev. George CiilfiHati (four copies).
Alfred Tennyson, Esq., Mr. Macready.

SO U T E  A U S T R A L I A N  B A N K I N G
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 18-17.
The Court of Directors GRANT LE I TKli ^ of CREDIT

and BILLS upon the Company 's Bfi nk, Adklj ude, at pax.
Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection. y
Apply at the Company's Offices. No, &•», Old Broad»strcet ,

London.
Business with all the Australian Colonies conducted

tlu'oush the Bank's Agents.
App ly iil tlio Company 's Qfllee , r > i , O1<1 Broad-street ,

London. WILLIAM PUIII>Y , Manager.
Loudon, January I , IS'iO.

MARK YOUR LINEN. —The Pen Supersoded.
Tlie most ea-y , permanent, a»ul b<'st met hod of

M arking Linen , Silk , Cotton , Course Towe's. Books, or any-
thin« ubo , is wilh the PATliN T ELKO 1' liO aiLVEIt
PL A I KS. Any person can use th«m wit Ii the greatest ease .
Certificate from tho celebrated Dr. Sheriti im Musprnlt ,
F.U.S K. :-v" Several trials wilh Culfcion 's Electro toilver
Plntea induce me to pronounce tlum excellent. Theletters
are diatinctly marked, without Motthig, in a deep b]ack
colour , uud nfter long boiling, with either potass or 6t>da.
they remain unaltered. — Shebid an Al usm-viT, College of
Chemistry, Liverpool , May U>, \»bl " Initial plate , l u. ;
natno plate, 2s. ; aut of numbers, 2a. •, crest pinto, (is . bent.
nos t-frep to nny part of the kingdom (with (lirectionts), on
recei pt of Btanips, by tho invoutor and solo patentee , 'I.
CULLE 1 0N, 2. Long Aoro (exactly ono door irom bt .
Mnrtin 'ti -lniif ) , London.

MAHK YOUn LINEN.

HOLLOW AY'S PILLS for the EFFECTUAL
CURIO oi SIC K 11HAD ACUKS , BILB , and J>1S-

OKDKHKD STO MACHS. —Th eao vvoiHier (\> l ¦Pills ourcd
tho Karl of Aldbo roii fih nnd nnotUo r nobl eninn o(' tlinlltir
ooinnluintH , after tli o most eminent ^rpcona in Kngliuul
and on tlw Continent Imd bcoii coiihultc<l In vn 'n. Tl.in
renowiud Hed lolno will our o miy person , Iiovvever bad l) i«
on so mny bo , who is sufl 'ci ing ft»m general dob llty, lioiicl -
m-lie , iiuI lK ccttiou , or lillioun oomplnint. 1 Iicho IMIi not on
tliu vory innl iiHprlii K of life , ho that do <lii *funo , notwHh-
at aiidiiitr iln Hovcrlty, onn rcalB v thi lr hill iumco. Sold by
oil  Mcriloliio Vendors throughou t tho NVorlil ; at Profcaaor
Ilolloway 'fl Kwtnl j liHhmcntH , 214, Strand London , nnd ho ,
Multlon-lnii Q .Nuw York : by A.Stampu , Countuntlnop le i A .

i Guldic y, fimyrnti ; nvid E. Mulr , Mft lta.
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48 T H E  L E A D E R .  [No, 303, Sat., Jan. 12, 1856. j
fT*HE EDINBURGH REVIEW, No. CC1X.,
X' Will be published on WEDNESDAY NEXT .

Contents.
I. The Civil "Ware and Cromw ell.

II. "Himalayan Journals.
III. The Rural Economy of France and Bri tain.
IV. The Minister Vom Stein.
V. Lectures to Ladiea on Practical Subjects.

VI. The Use of Torture in India.
VII. Sir R. Maolure 's Discovery of the Tt. W. Passa ge.

VIII. Life and Wri tings of M- de Stendha l (Henri Beyle).
IX. The Suez Canal.
X. Bttssian Campai gns in Asia.

London : Longman and Co. Edinbu rgh : A. and C.
Black.

WANOSTttO QI IT 'S EDI TION OF NUMA POMP1 LIUS.
NUMA POMPILIUS, Second Roi <le Rome.

Pur FLORIA N. Avco la Signification Anglais den
Idlomes , ct don Mote l«s jilna dlfllcUca , uu bna do chaq uc
page , par N: Wano strooht. Dlxl&rno Edition , rovuo ct
corrigee par M. A. Tiud audin , French Mnator in H ln tf *College School , London , I2mo., 4a . . roan.
.,London : Longman nnd Co. ; F. and J . Rivln gton ;
Hamilton and Co. ; Simpkin , Mnrahall . nnd Co. » W lilttnk i»
and Co. j C. II. Law i Houlaton nnd Co. i D. Nutt ; Uu lnu
«"d Co. j nnd T. Allman . Of whom may bo hndOIL BLA 3, do nl. Le Hack. lVuuuatrocht' a Editi on ,12mo.. 6s., roan.

TELIfiMAQ UE , par Fknelon. Wanoatrooht' d Edit ion12mo., 4a. 0d.. ro(»».
ANAOHAl cSIS (Yoyngo de). Wnnostr oohl' u Edi tionI2mo. , <> *. , roau.

Devised especially for Self. Instructi on , and equally adaptedto the purpoacH of the Professional Teacher .T E BRETHON'S FRENCH GRAMMAR.
JUt By SA NDIER. I lth Edi tion. A Guide to theFre nch Language , especially devised for persona who wishto study that language without the assistance of a teacher ,by J . J. P. Le Bbetiio* j I lth edition ; Revised and Cor-rected by L. 6>andier , Professor of Languages. 6vo., price10.1. 6d. cloth.

" A thoroughly practical book. "—Critic." Of the many works that hav e come under our notice forteaching Fr ench , this excels them all."— Hants Adverti ser.•Tho great merit of this Grammar undoubt edly is It sclear ness nnd simplicity of arrange ment."—Sun." Deserves universal acceptat ion na tho plain est , cas'ieat ,and comploteat Gramm ar ever published. "— Jidu cutionulGaxa tte.
Londo n : Simpkin, Maabiia. i.1., nnd Co. , Stationera '-hall-c ourt.

Third edition , just publish ed , fcp. 8vo., pri ce 3s ,

T
HE HOME SCHOOL ; or, Hints on Home

EDUCATION.
By the'Rev. NORMAL MACLEOD . Author of" The E urneat Studcn t. "

Edinburgh : Paton and Kitcuie. London : Hamilto nApams , and Co.; and Jam es Nisbet and Co.

New Burlington Street.

NEW WORKS
Published this day by Mr. BEITT LEY.

Rev. J. B. MAKSDEN'S HI STORY
of CHRISTIAN CHU RCHES and SECTS. 2 vols.
8VO., 283. 

^

MEMOIRS of BRITI SH GENE -
RALS, distin guished during the Great Penin sular War .By J. W. COLE , H .P., 21st Fusilie rs. Two vols., withIllust rations , 2 is.

" In this work both Mr. Cole 's military experience andabilit y as a write r are forcibly displayed. It deserves aplace in the libra ri es of all who feel intere st in that fiercewar which "finally establish ed the peace of .Euro pe."—
Hera ld.

m.
LAMARTINE'S ME MOIR S of

CELEBRATED CIIAKACTERS. Third and Concludin gVolume.
. "• •* It contains Madame de Sevigno, Bossuet, WilliamTell, &c. &c.

Also, just ready, in post 8vo.,
SEBASTOPOL ; OUR TENT in

the CRIMEA. By TWO BROTHERS.
London ; Richard Bbxtiei , Publisher in Ordi nar y to herMajesty.

Now ready, gratis, and postage free ,

A LIST OF SURPLUS COPIES OF RECENT WORKS,
Withdrawn from

asiroiE 's select librar y,
AND OFFERED AT GREATL Y REDUCED PRICES FOR CASH.

Also,
A LIST OF NEW AND CHOICE BOOKS RECENTLY ADDED.

CHARLES EDWARD MUDIE , 510, NEW OXFORD-STREET , LONDON ; AND
76, CROSS-STREET, MANCHESTER.

MR. R U S K I N' S  NEW V O L U M E .

On the 16th iastant will be publi shed , the THIRD VOLUME of

M O D E R N  P A I N T E RS .
By J O H N  R U SK  IN, M\ A.,

Author of " Ston es of Venice," "Se ven Lamps of Architecture ," &c. &c.
With 18 Illustrations on Steel , from Drawin gs by the Auth or.

•** Vol. IV. will appear in February, and Vol. V., concluding the Work , in the course of next year.

LONDON : SMITH, ELDER, AND CO., 65, CORNHILL.

On the I9th inst. will be published , price 5s. Gd., cloth,
THE TWELFTH VOLUME of HOUSE-

HOLD WORDS.
Conducted by CHARLES DICKENS. "

*»* The first Ten Volumes may he had , handsomely
bound in Five, with a General Index to the whole, price
£.1. lOs.

Offi ce, 16, Wellington -street North , Stra nd.
This day,

CA N A D A :  an ESSAY. By SHERIDAN
HOG AN. To -which was awarded the First Prize by

the Paris Exhibition Committee of Canad a. Sewed , Is. 6d.;
or cloth, with Maps , 5s.

•' We do not know a "better brief of Canada than this ,
whether as a manual for emigrants or an addition to the
colonial library. "—.4f henau m,.

Sampson Low. Son, and Co., English and American Book-
sellers and Publishers . 47, Ludgate hill.

Tliis day,
/CANADA and her RESOURCES : an Essay.
\J By ALEXANDER MORRIS , A.M To which, upon
refer ence from, the Paris Exhibition Committee , the SecondPrize was awarded by Sir Edmund Walker Head , Bart.,
Governor-General of British North America. Sewed, ls.6d. ;
or bound in cloth , with Maps , 5s.

Sampson Low, Son, and Co., 47, Lud gate-hill , English and
American Booksellers and Publishers.

This day,
THE AMERICAN ALMANACK for 1856.

Price 5s.
Sampson Low, Son, and Co., 47. Ludgate. hill , En glish andAmerican Booksellers and Publishers.
?*• Any American book not in stock pr ocured promptlyto order.

Thla day,
q^HE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW for
JL J ANUARY , price 6a., or sent regularl y on day ofpublication, post free, for 21s. per annum in advance.

Sampson Low, Son, and Co., 47, Ludgate-bill , English andAmerican Booksellers and Publishers .
¦%? Any American book not in stock procured promptly

to order.

THE NEW QUARTERLY REVIEW , for
JAN UARY , pric« 2a. 6d., is now ready at all Book-sellers.

London : Bobwobtii and Hahbi bon, 215 , Regent-st reet.

THE NEW QUARTERLY REVIEW , for
JANUARY, price 2a. Gd., contains reviews of all themost Importan t publication s of the last quarter , with noticesof French , German ," and Italian literature.

" Few periodicals present so many attractions as the NewQuarterly. For countr y readers nnd book clubs it far sur -passes, In usefulness, nil other productions of the same Jcind. "—Morning Post, January 9.
London : Koswonxu and Habrisdn , e 15 . Ueprent-atroet.

THE NEW QUARTERLY REVIEW, for
JANUARY , pric e 28- 6d,, contains an Iiximtbatkd

Review of all tho Cimibthas Books , in addition to tho usualDigest of Cuubent Litj shatuhe.
-" Y£e d? "?* exaggerate in saying that this one art iclewould of itself be wort li, in the mark et , the pr ice given forthe whole number. "—Morning I'oat , January 9

London : Boawoatn and Hahhison , «j ft , UeKont-strcet,
Lately published, post 8vo., cloth , pp. 265, pr ice 2s. Cd., or

free by post , 2a. lOil ,
THE RELIGIOUS THOUGHTS nnd MEMO-

RANDA of ft IH2LIKVKR In NATUKK.
" Facts arc God's word."

" It la a dollghtful book, whloh wo hearilly recommend."—Dispatch .
'• It Abounds with knoivlcdgo nnd thoii glit , with poetr yand eloquenoo. "—Scotsman.

London s John OnAruAN , 8, King Willlnra -a treot , Strand.

ADAPTED FOR YOUTHS. SCHOOLS , AND .
FAMILIES ,

f^\ O IN ER' S ACCURATE HISTORIES,
V  ̂ Thirteen in Series. Commencing at. the ear liest
period, and continued down to the present time, in add ition
to their general truthfulness as records of public natio nal
events , are . interspe rsed with faithful descri ption s of the
manners , the domestic habits , and condition of the people,
in differen t epochs o>f their history.

"JlissComer has. in a manner most clear , succinct , and
truthful;iia rrated the great events of the Histories of Fr ance ,
Spain and Portu gal,Eng'and and Wales , Scotland . Ireland ,
Norway. Denmark and SSweden, Germany and the German
Empire , Greece. Poland and Russia , Holland and Belgium,
and other countries. They are really of great worth , andmight be read with advantage by multitudes of parents as
well as children. The language is so simple tha t children
must comprehend it, but withal so free from childish
insipidity; that an adult may read with pleasur e."—Athendf um. ' .•
/CORNER'S HISTORY of ENGLAND and
\J WALES, 33. Od. bound. Thirt y-fourth Thousand .
Pl%te3, Map, Chronolo gical Table and Index. With Ques-
tions , 4s.
/CORNER'S HISTORY of GREECE, after the
\y Eame approved style as her " Rome." With Questions ,35. Hap, and Chronological Table and Index. TenthThousand.

"For the rising generation , Miss Corner 's Histories , webeliever are the best ever written ."—Literary Gazette.
f^QRlSIER'S HISTORY of ROME, from ac-
V_/ cepted English and Foreign Auth orities—Dr. Arn old,Siebuhr , Keightley, Macphers on, Smith , &c. With Ques-
tions, 3a. 6d TSIap of the Empire , Chronological Table andIndex. Twelfth Thousand.

" This, is a trul y faithful and useful work , well adapted forYouth, whether at school or at home. The latest and bestauthorities have been consulted , and the substanc e of thediscoveries and comments freely adopted in this carefulaccount of the Roman People.*"—/fcrr <*W.
/SORNER'S HISTORY of IRELAND,
\_ J 2s. 6d.. boqnd. Eighth Thousand. Plates , Map,Chronolo gical Table , and Index. With Question s, 3s.
riORNER'S HISTO RY cf SCOTLAND,
V  ̂ 2s. Cd., bornid. Plates , Map. Chronological Tableand Index. Twelfth Thousand. With Questions , 3s.
/CORNER'S HISTORY of FRAN CE,
V  ̂ 2a. 6d., bound. Plates , Map , Chronological Table,and Index. 15th Thousand. New Edition. With Ques-tions, 3s.

" These meritorious works aie wr itten in a very easy andagreeable style, perfectly adapted to the capacities of theyoung persons for whom intended. "— Time*.T7»VERY CHILD'S HISTORY of ENGLAND,
JC j with Question s to each chapt er , adapted to the Junior
Classes, by Miss CORNER. Price is. sewed, or Is. Gd. incloth, with the Map coloured ,
THE PLAY GRAMMAR ; or, the Elements of

Grammar explained , and made a pleasan t pastime.By Miss CORKER. Uth Edition , improved , with many¦illustrations . Is. newed , or Is. 6d. cloth .
PAPA and MAMMA'S EASY LESSONS in

GEOGRAPHY , by Miss SARGEANT. A Companionto Mlsa Corner 's Flay Grammar. Is. sewed, or Is. Cd. cloth.
" We are not acquainted with any Elementary Book of-the sort so lucid and so judiciously adapted to Infantile

'Capacity ,"—livnngelical Mugasine ,
SCRIPTURAL HISTORY SIMPLIFIED.I By Dr. J. KITT Q, LL.D., and Miss CORNE R. Price3s. 6d,, ln a clear typo, royal idmo. Second Edition , with•Chronological Table and Index , and Questio ns,

This book has been published to take the place of Dr.Wntte 'a school-book on this subject. Thenew lights whichlater years have thrown on Sacred HlHtory having disco-vered inaccuracies in the Doctor 's descriptions.
/SHARLES BUTLER'S GUIDE to USEFUL
V  ̂ KNOW LEDGE ; containing, in the form of an easy-Catechi sm, a complete Scries of the neweat and most UsefulInformatio n connected with the Arts , Sciences, nnd thePhenome na of Nature. Ninth Edition, 1 s. Gd. cloth boards./NHARLES BUTLER'S GUIDE to GEO
VJ J 3RAPHTT. A New and Concise Deeoription of tho*W5 Great Divisions of the Globe ; their Natural , Mineral ,and Vegetabl e Productions t and the Charnoterietloa of theirInh abitant *. N«w Edition. Tenth Thousand , lo. Cd. in
TmQ&u&SGf cJI&JP-?1® of ilw G&O&ES. »n<l SEVEN•GLITI'HOG UAWHIC MAPS, 2«., bound in cloth boards.London i Dmn and Son, Frlnterfl , Book »nd Print Pub -
west «f O?i Ba«o ^l^BkHHc Warehouse. Three doors

Now ready , One Volume, crown 8vo., price 2s. 6d.,
AUDUBON, the NATURALIST, in the NEW

"WORLD ; his Adventures and Discoveries. By
Mrs HORACE ST. JO HN.

London : Losjohan, Bbown, Gbeest, and Longmans .

Jnst published , pri< -e 6s., No. V. of the 

E
DINBURGH NEW PHILOSOPHICAL

JOURNAL .
Edinburgh : Adam and Chab i.es Black.

London : Longman. B&ows, Gbeen, and Longmans .

In l vol. 8vo., price IBs. cloth ,

T
HE PRINCIPLES of PSYCHOLOGY. By
HERBERT SPENCER , Author of " Social Statics. "

London : Longman, Brown , Green , and Longmans .




